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died of apoplexy yesterday while on a 
visit to his brother.

western frontier. All the despatches 
tj^nd to show that the British are 
holding out ably. Col. Powell reports 
(that all was Well at Mafeking on Nov.,
«. Lafiysmith’s latest date Is Nov. 9.
While nothing adverse is heard from' 
the latter point, and confidence Is felt- 
in Gen. White's ability—previous ex.*' 
perience having shown that the Boer 
artillery is not very effective—tt is be
ginning to be proved that the acqutol- 
Uon of artillery whitih has dest£|Ml 
the mobility of the Boer forces hajWH, 
failed to give them any pompenegepg 
advantage. On the contrary, Abe^re- 
verse is the case. It is held hgjfe thad 
if the Boers had not been hampered1 
by the transport of heavy guns, and 
their rescue from tight places, Gee.
Joubert might ere this have been in 
Pietermaritzburg. Unless the heavy 
Boer artIHery Justifies itself by redtuH 
ing Ladysmith, tt will again hamper 
him in the eventual retreat from Natal, 
when Gen. Builer sends the relieving

Ж TH uviivTcu vuab vuc **P*7-|Ж - '

will be made over the Drakeneburw ------- т-—г' w
range into the ZouLpansburg district/ LONDON, Nov. ll.-*he day has ing was at long range. The only cas- paucIty of new* from the ...
where every preparation for provision- brought forth no great events, and uaRy was the wounding of Major leaves the chief interest centered in
ing and maintaining the Boers it said little change has taken place either in Ayleft of the Cape police. the arrival of reinforcements. Hst-
to have been made for the (and stand. Natal or in the north stbl northeastern “The enemy ‘lifted’ forty cattle north- despatches say that heliograph
and where it will be difficult to dislodge frontiers of Cape Colony. The chief east of the sanitarium, subsequently communication has been established
them. Already it is rumored that they fact Is the opening of the bombard- firing eight shells in the neighborhood . wltlt Ladysmith, but so far no news

for food around Uady-’ ment of Kimberley on Tuesday by of Telemead’s farm, at Kenilworth. |hM been received, the latest date bfe- 
Free State artillery, which proved, ас- I The» did no damage and retired. ing Nov e Which. shows that the occu- 
cording to an official statement, utter- I Later they flred on a number of con- 1 p$mts of Ladysmith thad no news of 
ly ineffective. The Boer Investment of viots who were working near the sani- the outslde WOrld siv e Gen. French

GEN BULLER’6 ORDERS. the town, however, is said to be tight- | tarlum, and eventually weitt off with reached pietermarlt# irg and that
GEN ииіішігсй uHOjçh». enlng a large number of cattle and donkeys Шеу were puzzled at the inactivity of

Despatches Skirmishing between the Kimberley “The Boers are well mounted, and the B^rg. Every one was confident
been aeoertalnea that the BrltBfti ^.v mounted troops and the Boers early In from the dips in the veldt tney appear £nd che€rful but ail were suffering
laid concrete beds for flring the the woek resulted In severe Boer and disappear with marvellous rapid- the inconvenience of the siege,
r aval guns, showing tiiait tber^MM|, Щ the British losing one killed and ity. The demonstration made to the 
foundation tor the fear that thfffUffi. wounded southwest today was only a feint to
dite ammunition at Ladysmith hbs from orange river confirm cover the unsuccessful movement at
been exhausted. It is also reporte* ^e Free State troops ad- Kenilworth after cattle. Their field
from the same quarters that some firep vanee^pon the north of Cape Colony; gun shooting was poor, all the shells
havebeen seeuin but, owing to the retirement of the falling short.”
ing that the Boer bombardment has BrUtflh forcee tr0m the borderland, BOERS BEATEN BACK.
Ts^J^de^ltoh frm^ Oaipe Town «erlous collision has yet-occurred The LONDON, Nov. 12.-Tbe war office 

confirme the earlier report tha/t itwfcJ com irg- week, howevec,b Is certain to I iesue(i the following despatch this 
Gen. Duller who ordered the British ‘™P°rtant develoWnents ln thta evening from Gen. Str Redvers Builer. 
evacuation of Stormberg and Naauvi dietrict. dated Cape Town, Nov. 11, 10.40 p. m.:Pioort as he considered the frootle! An official despatch- recording^ a I .(0ol Kekewioh (British commander 
line too weak and too much extended? skirmish near Belmont..to which Col. at Kimberley) reports that the enemy 
И to Md^fcoodho^^ tiJt N^nw, Falconer was killed, three other offi- was very active on Nov. 4, principally 
Poort will be occupied again assdbtt Гсег8 were wounded—one dangerous^ I wlth the object of driving off cattle.L toe adva^cTfrom G^nstown Is and two privates slightly wounded, is The orange Free State troops retired 
“ *“5, advanCe W Ifar from clear. It Is not known rapialy before Col. Turner, without

atronv bids are being made by th«f whether Col. Falconer was preparing flrlnff. At 12.30 p. m. the Transvaal 
Boers for the support of the Gape *ог a British advance or was merely I advanced on Kenilworth. Major
Dutch but without? much success, at endeavoring to ascertain the numbers Peakman, with a squadron of Kimber-

tog ttoSsTof ewnpb^tee SS toXXeT^d^is thoughtTneed Щ&щ* retired, firing.. Col. TUT- UNPLEASANT KWC

Boa— Г' eome explanation. ner reinforced Major Peakman, and at The story of Father Matt
Th^wounded are recovering in a re- Despatches from Maf eking show ^45 the enemy opened fire with one Lorenzo Marques regard!); _ 

т^Х ташіег 'шГмкизег wounds ’that Col. Baden-Powell’s little force is plece of artillery at nearly 4,000 yards render at Nicholson’s Nek is too vague 
^^fill ^ПеаїТиІсиГ мГу Й Still not merely holding its own, but ^e. to be very convincing, but in mihtary
X Tounded apS for permission to S daily tofilcting more or less severe guns of the Diamond Field ar- circles tt Is considered unpleasant
•return to the front punishment upon the Boers, whose ar- tlUery were then in support of Col. reading, and it will he impossible to

’ ___________ t'Ulery has apparently proved value- Твиіег, but the enemy’s guns had learn the facts until the officer con-,
AN OFFICIAL DESPATCH. 4 ie№. 1 ceased firing after the fifth round, cerned has been courtmac|)^Sw';.>

LONDON. Nov. 13.—The war atom ■ Kethtog has filtered through today consequently our guns did not come The report that the Bri
this morning issued the following, «ffi-*h from Ladysmith, which everybody ex- lnto aetlou- Thé enemy’s artillery fire Magicienne had fired on ^

, cial despatch from Cape Town, -dated peote to be the theatre ,ot thrilling.| was not damaging and his shoottog steamer Cordoba raises the doubtful
events during the coming week. I waa bad. * ‘ point whether Great Britain has yet

The “Col. Gough, at Orange river, re- Transports carrying 3,000 British I “oûr casualties In the KenHworth actually declared war. It is believed, 
ports that during the reconnaissance troops are already en route to Dur- j engagement were limited to Major However, that European nations have 
of 15 mil»; to a peint nine miles west ban, having passed Cape Town, and I Ayleff of the Cape police, who was been made acquainted with the sever- 
of Belmont, on Nov. 10, the officers of the Boers must strike a decisive blow I woUnded In the neck. He is expected ance of relations between Great Brit- 
the patrol first came on a Boer рові- at Ladysmith now or never. t0 recover. Later to the day our pick- ain and the two republics. It to
tlon taken upon a great semi-circular FOUGHT FOR THREE HOURS. ! et# say the Boers carried off six dead understood that the admiralty, cn 
ridge, standing out into a plateau. - I from one spot, probably killed by our General Bullera’ advice, has arranged
They endeavored to make the Boers LONDON, Nov. U.—The war office I Maxlm The total Boer loss was pfob- that cruisers at the Cape should go
develop their strength by demonstrat- has received the following despatch ably heavy_ -Dut had not been esti- cut to intercept the arriving trans-
ing with two squadrons of the Ninth from General Builer, under date of I nuLtcd by Col. Kekewich. r ports and inform them of the latest
Lancers and a field battery on the Cape Town, Nov. 11, afternoon: 1 <<Abont 5.30 p. m. Col. Turner Was orders rejecting their destinations,

was left wing With one and one half com- “With reference to my telegram of I ag£Ujn [n contact with a new body of which are to be kept secret.
panies of mounted Infantry on the the 10th, Col. Gough, with two squad-1 ^ enMjoy oa Schnest Drift read. трппрчнтт ARRIVING
right wing and with artillery to the rons of toe Tenth. Hussars, a battoir №jm Ле conning tower a large num- .
middle of the plateau out of thé in- of field artillery and one and oee-half Ler could be plainly seen about two | LONDON, Nov. 14. Itls offiriallj 
fantry fire. e -. . і companies of mounted infantry, found mUeg to the north of the Kimberley announced that the troopship Armen-

“The enemy began by firing ab out. about 7<Kk of tiie enemy, with one gun | геаегч,(>1Г) and others held a walled en- lan .left Cape Town yssterday tMon- 
» cavalry from a gun at the north end. in position, about nine mites west of I cIceure on their own right flank. Col. day) afternoon for Durban, and that 

LONDON, Nov. І0.—A rumor етап- I Aa the cavairy щ open order began to Belmont. He engag'd the enemy with Turner opened' with a Maxim and two the troopship Orient has arrived at 
aUng from Amsterdam sources says j clrcle around them the Mils seemed his artillery and sent the mounted in- ,ins ^ the Diamond Field artillery Cape Town with 47 officers and 1Д87 
that “a British regiment was décimât- I sharp shootera The mounted, fantry to the enemy’s left flank to t ,n support. He came into action men,.
ed Friday by Free Staters.” It is infantry endeavored to outflank the discover their laager. The losses re- at 5 47 p. m. and continued firing until -1 LONDON, Nov. 13.—A despatch from
added that 6C0 of the British soldiers enemy’s left in order to discover the parted yesterday occurred during this л„а1г Cape Town to the war office announces,
were killed or wounded, and that 300 I laaKer coming under a heavy and un- operation. ..f;ur further casualties were Prt- the arrival there today of the troop-
horses were captured. expected fire from a few skirmishers. “Col. Gough engaged the enemy for Lubbe of the Cape police, who ship Armenian, with three batteries of

With the additional division an- | _ flred aèveral apparently about three hours and then returned I 8 ghot thr0Ugh the head and who artillery and an ammutotion column
nounced by Lord Wolseley at the j b . the enemy did not to cam». aied on arriving at the hospital, and and the troopship Nubia, with theLord Mayor’s banquet yesterday even- I d having withdrawn with the “The death of Lteut. Wood has Just Bergeant watermsurge of the Kimber- Soots Guards and half a battalion of
tog, Gen. Bufier-a foroes will aggre- Єп»пУ dtd not fire on been ’reported.” . ley division of the Cape police, who the Northamptonshire regiment. This
gate 95,000 men by Christmas. ' | -b \ qj GcuKh withdrew OAlPB TOWN, Wednesday, Nov. 8, wounded, but is doing well. brings the total number reinforce-

to* Zcp from a demoStrotlon lasttog night.-Despatches from Kimberley ^ Kekewich Is unable to estimate ments to 12,802. of which about 6,000 are
show .that the town was vigorously at- the enemy’s losses, but believes they already on the way tb Durban. The

three hours and returned to camp the | tWQ different points. It I „^t h^ve been revere, judging from Armenian and Nubia, whose troops
reported that one of the British force thÿ precipitate retreat of the Boera belong to the first division, will prob
and six Boers were killed. It is be- ,,At 610 p m, the enemy opened fire ably also be ordered to proceed,
lieved here that the Boers surround wlth OQe plece of artillery from Kam- , Nine troopâhlps, carrying 11,000 men,
the town in force. pers* Dam on Ottoskopje, tbe latter are due at Cape Town tomorrow

LANDED TWENTY GUNS. being held by the Cape police. The (Tuesday).
iiiaiÉllhie enemy inflicted no damage.”

BULLERS BIG ARMY. m“In yesterday's fight the Boers made 
their appearance near Carter’s farm. 
The British opened fire with a Maxim, 
the -enemy replying with rifles. By 
mistake our fire went down into the 
valley, killing a member , of the Cape 
police and wounding another. The. 
British finally rested on the reservoir, 
where two guns 'were brought up to 
shell the Boera. The result to not yet 
known.

“Meanwhile some Boera bad occupied 
Hamper's Dam, firing with one gtm on 
Ottoskopje, but not getting the range. 
They did no damage. It’ to believed 

’that six Boers were killed in the first 
fight.

“The Boers now surround Kimberley 
to great numbers, and are bent on 
‘lifting’ cattle and harrassing the Brit
ish. New alarm signals were sounded 
at ten o’clock this morning, the enemy 
having been observed to greater num
bers and closer to our outposts. They

SIEGE TRAIN
Mobilized for Service to South Africa.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The war office is 
mobilizing a siege train, composed of 
14 6-inch howitzers, eight 6-toch, and 
elgtF 4-inch guns, with travelling car
riages, and 15,000 rounds of lyddite 
a&d cordite shells. The 6-inch guns 
will have a range of 10,000 yards. 
Eleven hundred and thirty-six officers 
and men, supplied with 26,000 rounds 
of small arm ammunition, will accom
pany the train.

The armament Is now being issued 
from Woolwich, and part of it has al
ready been forwarded to Devouport 
for shipment to South Africa.

This wiH be the flrsfe employment of 
a modernised siege train by an Euro
pean army; and the progress of the 
reduction of forts, by lyddite shell fire, 
a preliminary to storming by infantry, 
will be watched with Interest and cur-

.

As people study other callings and 
you will succeed. The cheapest and 
'best text book to use is a progres
sive agricultural paper; not one 
that tells you what an OHIO or an 
ONTARIO і Farmer should do to 
make money, but one than tells you 
Jnsuke money, but one that tells 
what MARITIME farmers should 
do end are doing to make the farm 
pay. The OO-OPERATIVE FARM
ER ‘fills the bill. Enlarged to 20 
pages, with a neat colored cover. 
Issued twice a week, *1.00 a year. 
Special rates to clubs. Free sam
ple copies on application.

His Force by Christmas Will Aggregate 
Ninetv-five Thousand Men.

'V > ^ ' ? f. ' і 1

Boers Are Planting More Guns on the Hills
Surrounding Ladysmith.

A British Advance Will be Impossible for Some Das, as 

Additional Artiller Cannot Reach Durban

:
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LONDON, Nov. із.-—The Allan Line Steamer Sardi
nian, from Montreal and Quebec, with the Canadian Contin
gent for South Africa, has arrived at St. Vincent, Cape Verde 
Islands.

.

ІЦ

are in straits 
smith, and may, therefore, be 
to abandon the siege.

oblige^
followed by a continuous succession of 
troop-laden ships, the real campaign in 
South Africa may be said to have com
menced, and the fact that the former 
was ordered to proceed to Durban, Na
tal, forthwith, is said to indicate an 
entire change, or at least a modifica
tion, in the plan of advance. It seems 
that Gen. Buller's first move will be 
•to free Gen. White, thus somewhat de
parting from the earlier plans credited 
to him of advancing through the level 
country of the Orange Free State and 
Southwestern Transvaal. It has been 
apparent for some days that the situ
ation at Ladysmith could not be Inde
finitely prolonged, and it is understood 
information has reached the, govern
ment that the quiescence of the Boers 
will shortly be changed by the arrival 
of the siege train from Pretoria Into a 
determined attempt to deliver a tel
ling stroke. This, it is added, led Gen. 
Builer to prepare a counter stroke and 
endeavor to push the Boer back by a 
direct attack. Such an operation, if. 
attempted, will necessarily entail great 
expenditure of life, $ts during the 
month the Boers have occupied North
ern Natal they have fortified most of 
the passes and other positions suitable 
to their style of fighting.

BSTOOURT, NoV. 10, Tuesday 
(night)—An armored train, whch has 
returned within half a mile of Colehso, 
saw no sign of tb? Boers.

LADYSMITH AJA. RIGHT.
LONDON, Nov, 10,—The British war 

office has retired from Gen. Builer 
the following despatch*.

CAPE TOWN,
Nov. 9.—Have reee 
Gen. White today

LONDON, Nov. 11, 4.30.— Complete 
silence has again fallen upon affairs in 
South Africa. The British public must 
perforce be content with the brief, 
stereotyped report, which the censor 
allows to filter through from Cape 
TCwn. That this condition of things 
is no longer due to pressure of work 
of defective cables has been amply 
proved. The eastétn telegraph com
pany reckons that the real delay ln 
transmission is about two days. It 
is evident, therefore, that the censor
ship is responsible for the other two 
days of delay which seems to befall all 
the despatches. ; 'fi >

Moreover, the Daily Telegraph un
its “appropriated de-

E|»l

:?i

DASHING SORMIpBS.
Ool. Baden-Powell’s dashing sorties 

at Mafeking encouraged the hope that 
the British garrisons aldag the west
ern border are well able to hold out.
Cecil Rhodes is employing 8,060 men. 
whRe and black, at Kimberley in road 
making as a remedy for destitution.

According to a despatch from De Aar 
the Boers at Kimberley have got the 
exact range of the mines and are con
stantly throwing shells at the dyna
mite huts. Several of the latter-have 
been blown up, and the damage done 
to the mines already amounts to many ; ' >
thousand pounds.

Among the stories Yrona Brussels is 
one that General Joubert and Sir 
George White have been endeavoring 
to negotiate for the capitulation of 
Ladysmith, but have failed to come to 
terms. _ •

f£

iS
.

noi nces that 
spatch” from Ladysmith, dated Mon
day, which the war office published on 
Tuesday, was not delivered in Fleet 
street until yesterday (Friday) morn- 
4ng. It is believed that the war of- 

'■ flee received further despatches last 
evening, but nothing has been pub
lished.
SHOULD BE BETTER PREPARED.

At a banquet in the city of London.
of Cambridge,

El

ьШa warm re-

Шyesterday, the Duke 
speaking on the war, said :

“We ought never to have allowed 
ourselves to be in the position in which 
the outbreak of war found us. I 

the valuable lives

.

s cabled
the sur- ‘

m
ж

could cry over 
which might have been spared, had 
we been better prepared/’ >r 

NOT TILL CHRISTMAS.
It. is, said that Gen. Builer never ex

pected to commence the campaign be
fore Christmas; and it how looks as 
though this would he the case. Cer
tainly no artillery can reach Durban 
before Nov. 14, and, without additional 

advance from Estcourt would 
No doutit, as Lord

Thursday evening, 
Ived by pigeon from 
the following: 

bombardment at long range by heavy 
guns continues dally. À few casual
ties are occurring, but no serious harm 
is being done. The Boers renf in to
day a number of refugees from the 
Transvaal under a flag of truce. A 
flag of truce from Ladysmith left them 
outside the pickets. When the party 
separated the Beer guns fired on it 
before it reached our pickets. Major 
Gale, of the Royal Engineers, 
wounded today while rending a mes- 

The entrenchments are dally

Sunday, -Nov. 12, noon;

guns, an 
be impossible!.
Salisbury said to a recent speech, 
England will “muddle through it;” 
and yet another illustration 6t mud
dling has become apparent in the fact 
that gunnery instructors have only 
just arrived at Woolwich arsenal for 
instructions to siege train duties. Al
though hurried preparations are being 
made to prepare the siege trains, the 
fact that men are at Devonport and 
the guns at Woolwich seem to Show 
that the idea of the siege . train was 
quite an afterthought.

The Morning Post says : “What will 
such muddling, if we ever 

to fighting a foe able to turn It

'I

ЇЖ

sage.
growing stronger and the supply of 
provisions to ample.

• / ALLEGED BRITISH LOSS.
kcome of 

come
to advantage ? Some radical reforms 
are still needed in our mobilization ar
rangements.”

NEWS FROM LADYSMITH.

Ж

іmThe statement from Ladysmith that 
the British guns do not reply to the 
Boer artillery because the concrete 
beds tor the guns have not yet harden
ed, is interpreted in some quarters to 
mean simply that the British ere hus
banding (their ammuiiition, as the Boer 
fire is only a trick to get the British to 
waste shells. / c 

Among the few items that have ar
rived from the Cape today is one say
ing that the Boers are planting more 
guns from the hills surrounding 
Ladysmith. All the correspondents in 
the beleaguned town are safe and 
anxious to reopen communication.

*' A gentleman who visited Nicholson’s 
Nek after the engagement counted 
twenty-'ffVe killed and seventy wound-

і
MOBILIZATION ORDERS.

LONDON, Nov. 10,—Orders for the
mobilization of the necessary reserves | same afternoon near Orange river.

“The guns and a few horses were

;

for the supplementary division an- , __ , „
nounced yesterday by Lord Wolseley, J brought in by rail. The wounded were

sent to Orange river by rail Immedi
ately after the action. The enemy’s 
strength appeared considerable, ap
parently 700 with one gun.”
. LONDON, Nov. 13.—The war office 

. . .. , „ _ . . ,., , announces that the troopship Roslta
Bavarian sailed toom Queenstewn this kas arrived at Durban and the
evening for the Cape, carrying the 
Connaught Rangers, the first battal- 
ion of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, and

KIMBERLEY ADVICES, a contingent of miscellaneous troops, j LOUDON nov 13.—The fact that
The latest advices from Kimberley, altogether over 2,000 men and a large th($ latest t'wo offlcial deepatehes were

dated Nov. 2nd, say that all was well quantity of stores. Crowds witnessed Kcelved from Qen. Sir Foreetier
there then. An explosion has been and cheered the departure of the ves- WftUv4. and r,ot from Gen. BuUer,. I 1-ОЮ. troops.
heard and the supposition was that the Sel. seems to Indicate that the latter may I SHELLING MiAFBKING.
Boers had blown up the railway cul- TO JOIN THE BOER FORCES. bave already left Cape Town. A Brus- і CA£BB TOWN Nov. 8.—News re
vert south of Dronfteid. ' ■ BERLIN, Nov. 10.—It Is asserted sels telegram asserts that he has ac- fpom Mafeking, undated, says

The Belgian government. It « said, that Major Von Reltzenstein, winner tuany retched Durban. thafc Monday the Boers shelled the
has warned Dr. Leyds, whose head- Qf the 1(mg distance military ride LONDON. Nov. 13.—An unofficial town gun> lt la added, was
quarters to at Brussels, that Belgium from Berlln t0 Vienna, has gone to statement to published that the Gas- knocked ourt & action and the Boers
is a neutral country., _ the Transvaal to Join the Boers. con, soon after her arrival at Cape retl№d reinforced, attacked again

A corps of engineers from Gibraltar ——- Town, left for Durban bay and Delà- ^ repulsed. Tuesday they shell-
will accompany the siege train to the LONDON. Nov 13, 4 30 a^ m -ras g<)a b'ay ^tlTe SJX ^Pfe with little dam-

tlhhe faîrly Ltis- BLUE JACKETS FOR BSQUIMAUI.T age. Wednesday there was a general
mounting the heaviest giyto- .two щ South Africa continuée ratriy eaus- __ ’,,™w mvw of artillery but ttbattalions of mounted; inffmtry, every factory. The official cables are not! qt. JOHNS, Nftd., Nov. 12,—The Al- attack b^»_cover of & 
man selected for his riding Æd^hoot- Very detailed with regard to the Bel- I lan- liner Carthaginian,, which arrived was ^ waa
ing qualities, will be sent to the front. mont incident, which, except for the here yesterday from Liverpool, has loO Ho ^лн«,'вгІШ1і loss was slight

TRANSPORTS Wm. loss of col. Falconer, was not a very msn tor the British squadron at Itoqui- «ЙГМЦЛ. ^u,ng by a h^vy gun
serious affair. maulit. В. C. On their arrival there rnursoay^snemng oy

There are signs of greatly Increased two warships will be Immediately des- was- ^ mating aSTtt-

CAULDRON OF SMOKE. | JjgT riflTfire^d a/^oJ^lonll

I ESTCOURT. Thursday, Nov. 9, af- I ahell, but there was little Ices of life,
I lernoon.—A party which rode out sev- due to the excellence of the shelter in
I eral miles about noon to observe the I the trenches. The health and spirits of 
I bombardment of Ladysmith, could see j the troops are good, 

a Long Tom, a forty pounder, ported RHODES PATRONIZES ART.
Іі?ЯЯІTJSS- *'-A*.9e*±zê

operatiJnnatïîttleBdtotaMe awt^Fuffs Indicates that the American mlnlatur- 
Ts^ke w^d^Sb^r^op- Irt. Amelte Hurener. togjg. th. be-

poslte side, showing that Ladysmith ,eagu^d „/ ls slt.
was withstanding a big bombardment, despatch adds toat ^.^Rhodes ls sit 
The locality of the town was nothing ting to her for a minte.toi;e. 
but a huge cauldron of smoke. I KIMBERLEY SURROUNDED.

I BRUSSELS. Nov. 12,—Herr Leyds, (XAP® TOWN, Ntiv. -11.—The follow- 
brother of Dr. Leyds, and himself an I tag despatch, undated, has been re- 

I agent of the Transvaal government, I œlved from Kimberley by despatch

were issued this evening. The men 
will join between Nov. 13th and Nov. 
26th. I WOULD HAVE HELD OUT. 

cruiser Terrible^ has_ been appointed FurtUers and the Gloucestershire

™ S£2Sa‘”^1,«M ‘t&bSm
ЯПem*nlrinr scene The band- of the some subordinate, without instruc- SmSTSSS SZffZ bR-:tiens, bohfl&.a troce o| Ms

hall, played popular alrs.z And the own responsibility. Nothing then re- 
crowds along the line of march exbib- mataed but to surrrendei.
4ted intense enthusiasm. We were sent out, said Father Mat-

Anather batch of Boer prisoners has .thews, to occupy a position : with the 
arrived. The British wounded will go object of preventing two Boer forcee 
to Cape Town tomorrow. from joining. We started at half-past

Since hostilities began there have eight Sunday evening, marched ten
beer small factional fights along the miles, and got to the hill about one 
Fondoland border, but otherwise the o’clock Monday morning, 
natives have been quiet. The. natives The first mishap was that Hlemount- 
at 'Maritzburg, however, owing to the ed battery stampeded and scattered 

'Sltuatlofi at Ladysmith, are becoming the whole lot of mules: We formed up 
and beginning to seek places again and gained the top of the. Mil.

' The gtfns were gone, but not ail the

-."■VSTRANSPORT SAILS. 
LONDON, Nov. 10:— The troopship

DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 8, Wednes
day.—The warships have landed a 
naval brigade, with twenty guns, for 
the defence of the town. The brigade 
marched through the town amid the 
greatest enthusiasm.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—It is officially an
nounced that the troopship iHawarden 
Oastle has arrived at Oape Town with

’

troopship Gascon at Cape Town. 
18 BULLER AT DURBAN?ed.
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which they think safer.
LONDON, Nov. 10,—With the arrival 

at Cepe Town of the British trans
ports Roslyn Castle and Moor, to be

ILONDON, Nov. 14, 4.60 a. m. -The ’ (Continued ou Page Bight.)
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■4GREAT VALUES ESFROM T0ÜR OWN POCKET. In 
to introduce our Assorted Steel 
we are giving away Watches and Chains, .
Rings, Bracelets. Autoharps, Jack Knivec,
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles.
Clocks, Skates. Sleds and numerous other \ 
beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, ana we 
will mail you (IS) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pena, to sell among ycqr neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1.90, and we wm 
forward premium- yon sélect trwm our
mammoth catalogUg. which we mall you with i___________ ___ \

STANDARD WATCH AND NOT^LT^Ca." P. O. Box 62 T„ St.'John. N. B. j

Pens
In Men’s Suits and Topcoats, Natural Wool and

Call and see them, orFleece Lined Underwear, 
write us for particulars. The ?Яіі

'} Щі

Foster’s €ornoftFraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King StM*t, St. John, K. B.
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iful, actfve and brave troops campaign won high praiee, from Gen- 
leld." They were specially era! Sir Samuel Brown the 

thanked for their conduct at the paee- mender-in-chief. '
age of the "Douro," though the naycte 
la not on their list of honors. They 
fought at Salmondo end with the 
Guards Brigade led the attack. At 
"Telanera” they were “most conspicu
ous in steadiness and gallantry," and 
at “Busaoo” won the approval of the 
fiery Picton

They led the assaults of the strong 
fortresses of "Ciudad Rodrigo” and 
■•Badajoz" and the 6th battalion shared 
in the memorable charge which won 
•‘Salamanca" for Wellington from the 
French General Marmont. Heavy was 
their loss and heavy again at Vittoria.
They were at. “Adour" and the battles 
of the “Pyrenees.” They fought at 
“Nttçelle,” “hive” iind others, and 

id in the conflicts of “Toulouse” 
ana* ‘ Bayonne.” In 1826 the 60th were 
represented In the expedition to Portu
gal, and now followed an uneventful 
career until 1846, when the 1st Battal
ion (in the charge at Glencoe), were 
engaged under Lord Gough arid Sir 
Colin Campbell, In fhe P-inJaub war, 
and defeated the Sihks at "Moultan” 
and “Goojerat.” Their next serviee 
was the Kaffir war at the Cape, where 
again they were successful against the 
blacks and Boers. They were not at 
the Crimea,

SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN, N
' '........... ■■■

SONS OF THE WIDOW' І
All’s army of 60,000 with 70 guns. They 
fought at “Cuddalore," where amongst 
the French prisoners made was a 
young sergeant named Ramadotte. 
known in after years as King of Sou
dan. They also took part in the .as
sault and capture of the frowning for
tress of “Nundy Droog,” in commemo
ration of which they -wear the "Royal 
Tiger” on colors and appointments.
The assisted In the capture of “Am- 
boyna,” one of the islands then be
longing to the Dutch, and were present 
at the fall of “Ternate” and “Bunda" 
and the capture of “Kumvol,” 
to be followed at a short Interval by 
the brilliant charge at “Maheidpore” 
and the hard battles of “Gusperat,"
"Klrkee," Scringapatam,” “Beni Boo 
Ally” and "Aiden.” The 102nd was 
next engaged with the Sikhs In the 
"Punjaub,” and gallantly charged at 
“Mooltan” and “Goojerat." In 1852 the 
regiment formed part of the army sent 
against the Burmese and were at 
“Ava” and “Pegu," and suffered ter
ribly during the campaign from dis
ease. At the outbreak of the Indian 
Mutiny, 1857, the 102nd .were the only 
European troops armed with the new 
Enfield rifle, which in bands like
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I THE 6TH DRAGOON GUARDS (CAR

BINEERS).

The Carbineers have inscribed on 
their standards “Blenheim,” "Ramil- 
"Ies," “Oudenarde, “Malplaquet,” “Se
vastopol," ,f '‘Delhi.” "Afghanistan,
1879-SO.” The uniform is blue with 
white facings and brass helmet with 
white plume. They were raised at the 
time of Monmouth’s rebellion, and 
were then known as the 9th Horse.
The regiment began to be called “Car
bineers" in 1691 and is the only regi
ment in wnich the appelation survives.
In 1692, when ordered on foreign ser
vice, a strong spirit of dissatisfaction 
snowed itself in consequence of arrears 
of pay not being forthcoming, but 
their colonel (Wood), who was very 
popular with them, smoothed over 
matters with great tact, so that sullen 
murmurs were in & few minutes .turn
ed to cheers. At Blenheim "no regi
ment distinguished itself more,” and
at Ramlllies- they captured the colors , -------------
of the Royal Regiment of Bombadlers WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Mrs. Kazen 
and in the fierce battles of Oudenarde and Admiral Dewey were married at 
and Malplaquet they proved more ю o’clock this morning. The cere- 
than a match for the famous cavalry mony .took place at St. Paul’s church, 
of France. In 1788 the name of the re- Father Mackin officiating. The cere- 
glment was altered from the 9th to its mony was strictly private and of the 
present designation, and to 1812 heV simplest character. The bride was 
mets were substituted for the cocked accompanied by Mrs. Washington Mc- 
hats previously worn. They were not Lean, her mother, and Mrs* Ludlow, 
under Wellington's command in the her sister, while Admiral Dewey was 
Peninsula or Waterloo and saw no ac- accompanied by Lieut. Caldwell, his 
tive service until the Crimean war, but aide. There were no other guests, and 
throughout the stTful scenes of the In- after the ceremony the admiral and 
dian Mutiny the “Carbineers” were Mrs. Dewey entered a carriage and 
kept busy in expeditions of succor and went to the residence of Mrs. Wash- 
vengeance. At Meerut they shared irgton McLean, where a wedding 
with the 60th Rifles the Stern joys of breakfast was served- and at 11.45 they 
revenge as they out down the flying left for New York, 
perpertrators of that terrible Sunday 
massacre. Through the ranks ran the 
cry “Remember the ladies, remember 
the baJbies,” and quarter to the rebel 
Sepoys was ruthlessly refused.
Throughout the great siege of Delhi 
the 6th played an important part on 
all occasions, a large squadron under 
Lt. Col. Seaton took part in the ad
vance and attack of Cawnpore,and then 
scouted ail over the country to catch 
the blood-stained traitor Nana Sahib.
In the massacre of the women and 
children at Meerut, the rebels showed 
no mercy to age or sex. They burned 
and tortured them, cutting off their 
breasts, fingers and noses. Small won
der then that there was little mercy 
shown by the British army in India, 
of which the Carbineers formed part.
Though engaged in the Afghanistan 
war of 1879, the nature of the country 
prevented much employment of cav
alry. Amongst the sobriquets given 
to various regiments, it may be men
tioned that a well-known “cause 
celebre” conferred on the carbineers 
that of “Tichborne’e Own.”
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!THE REGIMENTS OF CAVALRY 

In Natal at the moment with Sir 
George White, V. C., are the 5th Dra
goon Guards, 6th and 9th Lancers and 
the 18th and 19th Hussars. These are 
likely -to have a few brushes with the 
enemy before the arrival of the rein
forcements from Great Britain.

The service records of the 5th Prin
cess Charlotte of Wales’ Dragoon 
Guards are second to none. They 
were raised tn 1686 by the exertions of 
the Earl of Shrewsbury, who became 
colonel, and were known as the 71st 
Horse. They fought at the Boyne un
der William HI. Under Marlborough 
they showed their valour and powers 
at Blenheim. Ramlllies, Oudenand, 
Malplaquet, which are borne on the

of more recent events. In the Bgyp- 
tii-i. campaign, extending from 1882 to 
1885, the 19th Hussars were engaged 
in every important operation. They 
were present at Tel-el.-Keblr and Kas- 
F.essin; went. up the Nile to relieve 
General Gordon at Khartoum, and Is 
the only cavalry corps that bears 
"Abu Klela” on its standards. They 
had several; troops at the relief of 
Tokar, and at El Teh, under Col. Bar- 
row, charged and put to flight the 
dense masses of the Dervishes under 
Osman Dlgaa. Sergeant Marshall re
ceived the Victoria Cross for saving 
the life ot Col. Barrow, who was un- 
hoised and severely wounded. On the 
desert march to Khartoum the 19th on 

standard. The regiment was then «“Hr Egyptian stal-
known ae "dadogan’s Herse,” and At ,did Й 2”^ îî-e
Heer Heepen is captured the standards v t y U»ey did so called forth from the 
of the Bavarian Horse Guards after Ш***пеТ**1 dir Henry Stewart, the 
several desperate charges led by Mari- eul<>Ktam that they were the very 
borough In person. Their long, heavy ?cme,°* cavalry. At Abu Klea,
swords did terrible execution, writes by a dashing charge on the right flank 
the compiler of the Historical Records, they saved the imperilled square. A 
In 1707 the régiment assumed the cul- s<l1uadron served wlth General Earle’s 
rass to discard it in 1714. In conse- ertumn, and under Col. Barrow fought 
quence of its facings (green) the 6th at the battle of Kirbekan, where they 
were nicknamed the “ Green captured the enemy’s camp. On leam- 
Horse.” in " the army alter- ®f the death of General Stewart, 
étions in 1788 the regiment the 19th made a forced march In the 
became the 6th Dragoon Guards. Dur- hoP® ot being on time for his burial 
tag the unhappy rebellion in Ireland at Gakdul Wells, but they only arriv- 
In the latter part of the last century. ln Ume to €rect a lar8« °avln on the 
the 5th were actively engaged. Their spot where he had been buried. They 
second title was bestowed In 1804 and h4d served under him in previous 
in 1811 the regiment went to Spain, and campaign». On their return march 
under Wellington played a gallant across the desert, under Sir Redvers 
part. At Salamanca -they overthrew Duller, from Metemneh, they were in- 
several regiments of the French line spected at Korti by Lord Wolseley, 
and captured the,. staff of the drum-» 8 highly praised by him On their 
major of the 66th regiment of the line, achievements and appearance. They 
and to this day it remains a trophy of have beer on Indian service since 
the fight. They missed their share of ВІ91, and are commanded by Col. Wol- 
glory at “Waterloo,” though in their seley-Jenkins. Their colonel of a few 
olà colonel, Sir William Ponsonby, who years ago, Major-General I. D. T. 
commanded them throughout the Pen- French, will have them under him 
insular war, and who was killed there, again, he having been appointed com

me rider or the cavalry division against
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л ............ but luckily were in India
theirs soon showed its superiority, when the mutiny broke out, and fired 
They marched to the relief of “CaWn- the first shots of the British army on 
pore,” and at “FUttepore" their brll- the rebel Sepoys at "Meerut" and 
liant charge against terrible odds car- , “Delhi.” At the storming of the lat- 
ried the Sepoys’ guns and won the ter city they bravely led the assault, 
day. Sir Henry Havelock in hie re- and were always to the fore through- 
port specially mentioned their charge, out the long and terrible campaign. 
The horrible scenes that met their eyes They took part in the China war of 
in Cawnpore, made the veteran sol- I860, and at the capture of the “Taku 
diers cry bitterly, that they were too Forts” Sir Redvers Buller led a com- 
late to save the "women and babies," pany. The 1st and 4th Battalions 
but they swore a deep oath to have a served in Canada in the sixties, and 
terrible revenge, and they kept it on were popular In Quebec and Montreal 
every occasion. Their commanding ot- and wherever quartered. The 4th re- 
ficer. Colonel Neill, being commandant turned to England in 1869, and the 1st 
of Cawnpore, issued orders which are in November, 1871, consigning the keep- 
now remembered with awe by the na- ng of the, Quebec Cifadel to the sol- 
tives. “Whenever a rebel "s caught he diers of the dominion of Canada, 111 
is to be instantly tried, <-nd unless he years after its first capture, in which 
can prove a defence, he is to be sen- the 60th had a share. The 1st were 
tenced to be hanged at once; but the the only imperial troops in the Red 
chief ringleaders I make first clean up River expedition of 1870 under sir Gar- 
a certain portion Of the pool o? blood, net Wclseley. Then came the Afghan 
still two inches deep, in the shed war of 1878-1879, in which the 2nd Bat- 
where the fearful murder and mutila- talion did such good work at Guzml, 
tion of women took place. To touch And the march under Roberts from 
blood is most abhorent to the high- "Cabul” to “Candahar.” The 3rd Bat- 
class natives; they think by doing so talion were also engaged at the same 
they deem their souls to perdition. Let «me with the Zulus and Ginghiloro 
them think so." „ About this time the XtiA “Ulundi.” Then followed the Boer 
Madras Fusiliers acquired the soubn- campaign under Sir George Colley, In 
quet of “Blue Caps” from the color of which the 60th gave the Boers a drees- 
their headdress. At the relief ot Ing down at the “Ingogo,” in the same 
"Lucknow,” General Outram asked district as the recent victory at Glen- 
Havelock, on seeing that the “Chur kcoe. Then came the Egyptian war, 
Bagh” bridge was swept by four 14nd at "Tel-el-Kebir” the 60th were 
heavy guns, “Who is to take the again in the midst of the battle. They 
bridge ?” Promptly came the answer, were also at Tokar, El Teb, and Tainai 
“My Blue Corps,” and take It they did tinder Graham and Bailer, and later 
with a rush none could withstand, but at “Tainanleh” and "Abu Klea. ’ This 
with the loss of “their brave and most last rounds off the important war ser- 
beloved commander.” In 1862 the vices pf this crack and famous fight- 
title "Royal” was conferred.and in 1871 ing rifle corps, 
the regijnenticame to England for the. 
first time as the 102nd. The second 
battalion of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
consists of the 103rd, formerly known 
as the 1st Bombay Fusiliers, and like 
the first battalion, has я splendid In
dian war record. The motto of the 
Fusiliers is “Spectemur Agendo,” and 
badges "Royal Tiger” and "Elephant” 
on a grenade.
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Here’s to you, Uncle Kruger! slalnte! an’ 
slalnte go leor!

You’re a dacint ould man, begorra; 
mind if you are a Boer!

So with heart an’ a half me bouchai, weUI 
drink to your health tonight;

For yourself an’ your farmer sojers gave us 
a damn good fight.

I was dramin’ of Kitty Farrell, away in the 
Gap of Dunljo,

When the song of the bogle woke me, ring
in’ across Glencoe;

An’ once In a while a bullet came patther- 
in’ from above,

That tould us the big brown fellows were 
sendin’ us down their love.

'Twas a kind of an Invitation an’ written 
in such a han’

That a Chinaman couldn’t refuse lt—not to 
spnse of an Irishman;

So the pickets sent back an answer, “We’re 
cornin’ with right good will.”

Along what they call the kopje, tho' to me 
it looked more like a hill.

“Fall in on tho left,” ses the captain, “my 
men of the Fusillera:

You’!! see a great fight this morning—like 
yon haven’t beheld for years!”

’ Faith, Captain dear, ” ses the Sergeant, 
“you can bet your Majuba sword

It the Dutch is as willin’ as we are, you 
never spoke truer word!"

So we scrambled among the bushes, the 
boulders an’ rocks an’ all.

Like the gauger's men still-huntin’ on the 
mountains of Donegal ;

We doubled an’ turned an’ twisted the 
same ss a hunted hare,

While the big guns peppered each other over 
us in the air.
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trul;they had a noble and brave represent

ative. Garrison duty was their lot the Boers, 
until the breaking out of the Crimean 
war, when they formed part of the ! THE 5TH (ROYAL IRISH) LAN- 
Heavy Brigade under Sir James Yorke 
Scarlett, which smashed the Russian 
cavalry at Balaclava. Since then the The old 5th Dragoons, the “Royal 
5th have cot seen any active field ser- Irish,” of the wars of Maryborough, 
vice, though they have done a good were disbanded in 1798, leaving to their 
deal of Indian duty. Col. Baden- successors a name Inferior to none 
Powell, now the commanding officer at for courage and soldierly qualities. 
Mafeking, and hourly threatened by The Lancers, as at present constltu- 
the Boers, is the senior colonel of the ted, were only raised or re-organized 
gallant 5th. The motto of the regt- in 1858, but they can claim a kinship 
ment is “Vestigia Nulla retrorsum," . of descent -with the 6th Innlskilltag 
the uniform sepriet, facing dark green, ! Dragoons, and the 27th foot, tracing 
brass helmet and red and white plume, back as each corps does to its enroll

ment by the Protestants of Inniskill- 
ing for the service of William III. The 
warrant of incorporation dates from 
1690. The crest of the 5th Is "The 
Harp and Crown,”
"Qttie separabit.” ■! _____
are emblazoned the names of “Blen
heim," “ВалпіШев,” “Oudenarde,” 
"Malplaquet,” "Suakim, 1885.” At Ru
ntimes, the 6th captured a battalion of 
French Grenadiers, in recognition of 
which they were permitted to wear 
grenadier caps, until their disband- 
ment Lord Moleewoth, the colonel of 
the Royal Irish at this battle, saved 
the life of the'Duke of Marlborough, 
who was attacked and almost Slain 
by several French cuirrassiéra. At 
Oudenarde and Malplaquet they over
threw, by sheer valour and splendid 
swordsmanship, the well-mounted and 
equipped household troops of France. 
Itt 1858 the regiment of disbanded 
Royal Irish Dragoons was reconstitu
ted as the 5th (Royal Irish) Dancers, 
and four years later was ordered to 
India. In 1884 two squadrons formed 
part of the forces sent to Egypt with 
the result that "Suakim” completes 
the list of names upon its, ttandard, 
Lt-Col. J. F. M. Fawcett is the po
sent commanding officer of the regi- 
n ent.
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: OCClHon. John Alexander Cockburn, 
agent general for South Australia, now 
a guest in the city of Toronto, was 
Interviewed by the World on Wednes
day. The following Is quoted from the 
World:

“There has been an outcry in certain 
quarters in Canada,- led by Tarte and 
Goldwln Smith, that the sending of the 
contingent was unconstitutional, as 
parliament was not consulted. What 
do you say to that?”

The Australian laughed, ae he 
plied; “If your ox or your ass fall into 
a pit, you don’t stop to consider the 
cost or look up any law before you pull 
them out. No, this response to the 
mother country’s 'trouble,” and the 
agent general’s eyes now flashed, “was 
no call of duty, but an irresistible in
stinct throughout the empire, and it 
was worth this war to see how mag
nificent the instinct is.”

THE LEICESTERSHIRE REGI
MENT.

ofti
thri

The Leicestershire Regiment, con-, 
stating of the old 17-foot “Bengal Ti
rets,” dates from the year which saw 
the line of the Stuarts displaced in 
ftvor of William of Orange. 'The first 
active service was in the Netherlands 
in 1694 and the following year they 
greatly distinguished themselves at 
the siege of Hanover. Following “with 
drums beating and colors flying,” the 
storming party of grenadiers. On the 
conclusion of the peace, they return
ed to England, but two years later 
were again in action at Venloo, Rure- 
monde. Hay and other operations on 
the continent. A few years later, un
der Lord Gallaway, they formed part 
of the army supporting the claims of 
Charles of Austria to the throne of 
Spain, 'and fought in various places, 
Bgdajos, Cindad, Retiriez and others, 
which a century later saw British 
troops again gaining honor and vic
tory in contention w'ith the soldiers 
of France. In 1715 the rising in Scot
land called them again to action, and 
they gained great distinction at Sher- 
tffmulr. After a spell of ten years’ 
home service, they were sent to Min
orca, and in 1727 several companies 
assisted In the defence of Gibraltar. In 
1758 they served under the great Wolfe 
at the capture of Louieburg, but were

ing
THE 9TH (QUEEN’S ROYAL) LAN

CERS
has the great honor of being the first 
cavaL-y corps "raised” after the peace 
Of Ryswick In 1697, and was comman
ded by General Wayne. The first en
gagement was at Preston, where the 
regiment fought on foot. In 1798 the 
9th behaved loyally and well during 
the troubles in Ireland. In 1806 they 
took in the South American cam
paign, again fighting on foot en sev
eral occasions. In 1808 they took part 
in the siege of Flushing, where they 
lost severely through the pernicious 
climate. In 1811 they joined (Welling
ton’s army and took part In all the 
principal actions of .the Peninsular 
war. After a period of home service 
they embarked for the East Indies 
and were on their metal at the “twin 
victories” of Punnlar and Maharajah- 
pore. They fought under Lord Gough 
at Sobraon against an army of 37,009 
S;khs and swept through the Sikh 
cavalry. at Chilllanwallah and Gooje
rat, where an eye witness described 
the Sikh horse as "numerous as the 
waves of the sea.” The gallant Sikhs 
were astounded at the impetuosity 
and valour of the British cavalry and 
cried with rage at their own defeat. 
During the terrible mutiny the sterl
ing qualities of the 9tb were brought 
out in brilliant relief. They faced any 
odds and their lances and SWcrtis av
enged their slaughtered women and 
children and comrades at Delhi, Luck
now, Charsalah, and these names are 
borne on their standards. Their taett 
war service tells of their deeds with 
"Little Bobs,” Lord Roberts, in Af
ghanistan, their rout of the enemy's 
cavalry at Cabal and their splendid 
work on the famous march and at
tack at Candahar. Since then they 
have had a quiet time at borne sta
tions, but their lances and swords have 
not become rusty, as Ooxn Paul’s 
troops will soon find out. They t$ear 
blue tunlcd with scarlet facings, lan
cers helmet with black and white 
plume.
THE 19TH PRINCESS OF WALES 

OWN HUSSARS.
The ancestor, so to speak, of the 

present regiment, came Into the army 
ln 1781 as first the 23rd Dragoons, and 
two years later numbered the 19th. Its 
existence was brief, and a brilliant 
one. The two first honors on the pre
sent regiment standards chronicle as 
daring exploits as any in the long 
list of the famous British deeds of 
valour. At Ajsaye, Sir Arthur Welles
ley’s crowning victory over the hosts 
of ectadtah, the 19th played a gallant 
part. When the fierce Mahratta 
cavalry charged, the slender British 
infantry line, the 19th made a counter 
charge, under a heavy fire from ar
tillery in disorder iu all directions. 
When the enemy's Infantry wavered* 
Col. Maemsll ctiled on Ms g
who soon put them to flight. Thus 
ended the battle "which still ranks 
amongst the hardest fought of those 
that have been gained by the illustri
ous Wellington,” and in rememberance 
of that victory, to which their prede
cessors in title so greatly contributed, 
the 19th Hussain hear the word "As 
saye,” the other, "Niagara.” comes 
nearer home to Canadians and recalls 
the American war of 1818-14, when 
British regulars and Canadian militia
men fighting shoulder to shoulder 
against odds, successfully defended 
Canada, and drove the invaders back. 
The present organization has a war re
cord no" less glowing because speaking

vei
s Like steam from the Divll’s kettle the kopje 

was billn’ hot:
For the breeze of the Dutchman’s bullet» 

was the only breeze we got.
An’ many a fine boy stumbled, many » 

brave lad died.
When the Dutchman’s message caught hint 

there on the mountain slue.

tei
11and the motto, 

On the standards ne:
; ing '
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THE KING’S ROYAL RIFLE CORPS w:

Little Nelly O’Brien, God help her! over 
there at ould Ballybay,

Will wait for a Transvaal letter till her 
face an’ her hair is grey,

For 1 seen young Crohoore on a stretcher, 
an’ I knew the ooor hoy was gone. 

When I spoke to the ambulance doctor, an’ 
he nodded an’ then passed on.

rets well known In the army as the fa
mous 60th Rifles, and consists now of 
four battalions, but early In the century 
had 12 battalions. That distinguished 
French-Canadlan soldier. Col. de Sala- 
berry, the hero of Ohateauguay, served 
as a lieutenant in the 4th Battalion at 
the capture of the West India Islands.
The 60th was raised by royal warrant 
in New York and Philadelphia, in 
1755, and were first known as .the 
“Loyal American Provincials” and 
numbered the 62nd.

The first colonel-in-chief was the 
Earl of London, and it is worthy of 
note that the King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
and the Rifle Brigade are the only In
fantry regiments the chief officers of 
which are denominated colonel-tn- 
oh-tef and colonel-commandant.
Household Cowboy have the former 
officer and the Royal Artillery the lat
ter. Another distinctive feature of
the corps is that no fewer than six , _ . . . .. „ , ..
acts of parliament have been passed ! ®ot Preeent at the Heights of Abra- 
ooncerning it. Their first active ser- ! ham’ dolng good service at other 
vice was on the Canadian frontier at ! po,nts under h'01"4 Amherst. After the 
Charleston and the "serious affair” at conhuest °* Canada, they were order- 
Fort William, Hewrig, Lake George I 64 tu the West Indies, and were at the 
Their -first distinction was won at captï>re of Martinique, and the Morro 
■iLoutaburg” under brave Wolfe in ! Fort’ of Havaanah. With the rest of 
1768. The number was now changed to ! the BrlUsh tro°P8- they suffered ter- 
-toth. Six companies under Abercrom- rIbly from the cllmate and disease, 
hie were with the army repulsed by >rter a few years of Peaceful duties, 
Montcalm at "Ticonderoga.” and they the War of Independence in the Uni- 
are the only regiment now in existence ted States brt>ke out’ and the mh 
which was represented at the siege of were called °n for actlve service. 
Fort Duquesne, where George Wash- IThey fou$rht at ^“g Island “with 
ington served' as chief engineer. In ! vak>”r “ and at “Trenton ” by a
2759 they fought at Fort Niagara and ! %rilHant bayonet charge.” which won 
the 2nd and 3rd battalions climbed the іtbe admlratl°n of Washington and 
heights of “Abraham” and fought so tbe contlnelrtal trooPs. they broke 
bravely that, according to tradition, I through the foa and continued their 
the gallant Wolfe hlmseft bestowed on : ™arcb t0 Maidenhead. They next 
them their motto, “Celer et Audax” fought at “Brandywine,” and "Ger- 
The Rifles’ next service was in the mar-town,” and “Stoney Point.” In the 
West Indies, where they wme engaged act,on at Oulldf0Pt Court House they 
at "Martinique” under Alhermatte, at charged through four thousand Amer- 
the capture of Havanwah, in Florida, іtcan tr°ops, and after a gallant reelst- 
St. Vincent, and throughout the Am- ance became pritoners of war at York-

town. They burned their colors be-
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"Steady there!” cried the captain, “we 
must halt.for a moment here,"•

An’ he spoke like a man in trainin’. tuH 
winded an’ strong an’ clear.

So we threw ourselves down on the kopje, 
weary an’ tired as death.

Waitin’ the captain’s orders, waitin’ to get 
a breath.

safJ
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allMANILA HEMP SKY HIGH.
injIt’s strange all the humore an’ fancies that 

come to a man like me;
But the smoke of the battle risln" took me 

across the sea—
It’s the mist of Benbow I’m seeing; an’ 

the rock that we’ll capture soon
Is the rock where I shot the eagle, when I 

was a small gossoon.

S(Bangor News.) spa
PThe cordage trade Is suffering from 

a severe scarcity of Manila hemp and 
prices of the various grades are at the 
present time quoted at a higher level 
than for thirty years.

The chaotic condition of affairs in 
the Philippines, the result of the long 
drawn out military operations in the 
islands, is responsible for the present 
famine in Manila hemp and the at
tendant high prices.

The market is described as being in
recent

st
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inI close my eyes for a minute, an’ hear my 

poor mother say:
"Patrick, avlck, —- 

not goln’ away 
To join the red-coatad sojers?” but the 

blood in me was strong—
If your sire was a Connaup’it Ranger, sure 

where would his son belong?

by
my darlin’, you’re surely Cl

,! It
pll
І1THE І8ТН HUSSARS.

The first enrollment was us the ÏÇfh 
Light Dragoons, in Ireland, In 1789. 
The regiment took part in the expedi
tion to Jamaica and In thi* under Sir 
Ralph Abereromhy in Holland, and, In 
Ї807, under its new title of Hussars, 
totaled the army of Sir John Moore ln 
Portugal. Throughout the Peninsula 
the 18th distinguished themselves even 
in that army where all won fame. 
They fought at “Vlttorld,” “La Nive,” 
“Orthos," Toulouse.” At Waterloo, 
where they lost a quarter of their 
number, the 18th, with the 10th Hus
sars, claim, says Archer, “the dtitlh- 
tion of being the brigade which first 
completed 
French.”
and. with it the 10th Hussars ceased to 
exist, being among the regiments dis
banded tor financial reasons. . The re
giment was reorganized in 1868, and 
the only active war service seen by it 
since then was the Nile expedition of 
1884, when a strong detachment formed 
part of the Light Camel Regiment 
Which did such good service. The 
motto of the corps is "Pro Rege. pro 
lege, pro Patrla canamur.” The pre
sent comanding officer is Lt. Col. B. D. 
Motier.

Among the famous infantry regi
ments with Sir George White in Natal 
are the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
slating of the 102nd and 103rd regi
ments of foot, derived from (.the old 
Hast India company’s service. The 
war record, of the Fusiliers is, indeed, 
a glorious and" eventful one. They 
fought under Lawrence and Clive and 
helped to lay the foundation of the 
British power in Southern India. The 
first- battalion. 102nd, was raised in 1645, 
tor English Interest in India, but did 
not come on the establishment until 
1668. In all the early battles of the 
seventeenth century they f 
lantly, and whenever the E 
minion was threatened, this Madras- 
European regiment was ever to the 
tore and relied on to defend it. It 
was under the great Clive that the 
102nd fought at “Pondicherry,” 
“Plassy,” "Mysore.” “Trichinopoly,” 
"Tanjore” and "Condore,” which “call
ed forth all the powers" of the great 
commander. Though few in numbers, 
they attacked and drove the French

sti
a demoralized condition, and 
cables from England omit the price of 
the standard grades, the quotations on 
"fair current” being estimated as be
ing nominally 14.25c. lb., or only l-4c. 
below the high point touched during 
October and November, 1869, thirty 
years agoy

Herk! whisht! do you hear the music corn
in’ up from the camp below?

An oiil note or two when the Maxims take 
breath for a second or so.

Liftin’ itself on somehow, stealln’ its way 
up here.

Knowin’ there’s waitin’ to hear it, many an 
Irish ear.

Augh! Garryowen? vou’re the level! an’ 
we charged on the Dutchman’s guns.

An’ covered the bloody kopje, like a Galway 
greyhound runs.

At the top of the hill they met us, with 
faces all set and grim:

But they couldn't take the bayonet—that’s 
the trouble with most of thlm!

So, of course, they’ll be ptalsln’ the Royals 
an’ the men of the Fusiliers.

An’ the newspapers help to dry up the wid
ows’ an’ orphans’ tears,

An’ they’ll write a new name on the colon 
—that la, it there’s room for more:

An we’ll follow wherever they lead us, the 
same as ws’ve done before!

But here’s to you, Uncle Kruger; slalnte! 
an’ slalnte go leor!

After all you’re a dacint Christian, never 
mind If you «re a Boer!

So with heart an’ a half me bouchai, we'll 
drink to your health tonight.

For yourself and Tour brown-faced Dutch- 
rJUfP **У„е «• a damn good fight!

—William Henry Drummond, in the. Mont
real Star.
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TO CURE A COLD IS OHS BAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money it lt falls to 
cure. 25c. B. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box.
INTELLIGENT ANTICIPATION OF 

EVENTS.

Some time ago the government asked 
the famous firm of Krupp to send them 
some sample field guns, such as were 
supplied to the 'Boer artillery, for ex
perimental purposes at Shoeburyness, 
the great school of gunnery. The guns 
were duly sent, arid closely studied at 
the new ranges there. Finally a bat
tery of Royal Artillery were put to 
practice on them, and & fitting drill 
was devised. The object may be un
derstood from the fact that the bat
tery ln question is now on Its way to 
the Transvaal. The idea of Colonel 
Barron, the head of the school, was 
that, when the Boer guns were cap
tured, there would be men on the spot 
who knew how to handle them and 
could turn them on the enemy.—Man
chester Courier.

CAN’T CHOKE HER OFF.

"How does your new neckel-in-the- 
skrt telephone work?"

"All right.”
< h"ST«

"No. She telephones as much as 
ever."

“It must cost her a pretty penny.’’
"No. She invariably borrows tho 

necessary nickel from me.”—Cleveland 
Plata Dealer.
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the final rout of the 
Then came a long peace,■і

trican 'revolution they were always to 
the forefront of the battle, they next tore surrendering. In 1786 they re
fought under Abercromby at “St Lu- turned to England, and ten years 
cla” and “Guadaloup;,” the gallant De Ia*®f fou*ht at St. Domingo.
Salaberry being with the 4th Bottai- '■ 'rhey were next ln the Helder cam
ion. In 1798, forty-three years after palgrn and eneraged at “Bergen.” After 
their institution, they performed their a Teet oi flve Увага they were de- 
flfst duty in the United Kingdom, 1 80,18 of the Widow-’ 
sharing in' thé repression of1 the Irish spatehed to" the Eaat Indies and there 
rebellion. The foilowtng year they In nitiny fierce battles maintained their 
took part in the unsatisfactory tava- hlS* renown as a fighting regiment, 
sion of Holland and the expédition “Ohnmar," “Comona" and “Gonowie” 
against “Surinam.” Then came the forgotten battle now witnessed their 
long struggle against 'Napoleon’s vet- Prowess. In 1822 they returned to 
erans ln the Petttasula war, from the England, after 19 years of hard fight. 
Wood-red battle' fields of wM6h the Wg In India, fti 1839 they returned 
gallant 60th reaped a rich harvest of Indta and took pert in the Afghan 
renown. It is to the 5th battalion. war- At the siege of "Ghuznel” they 
raised In 1797 and disbanded In 1817, led 016 assault on the citadel and in 
that the King’s Royal Rifle Corps of a ,ew hours their colors were waving 
today owe their gariànd of Peninsular - triumphantly on the fortress.

The 6th battalion was were as successful at "Khelat." Col.
CrWter let the 17th In person up the 

They opened heights and blew open the main 
the affair at “Obtdos" which preceded Kates. The took part in the Crimean 
the battle of “Rolcia,” theta eager pur- campaign, and after the fall of ‘Re
sult of the enemy on this occasion ex- bastopol” they took part In the cap- 
posing them to some danger. At tr.re of Ktnbum. On the conclusion 
“Vinrena” they fought aide by side of the xvar they came to Canada for a 
with the 96th, now the Rifle Brigade, lone period of service, in Ш8 they 
Sir Arthur Wellseley at this time di- were engaged with the Afghann ollce 
rected general ofilcera to pay particu- «ore and took part in the capture of 
lar attention to the companies of the “All ' Musjid” under Lord Roberts 
6th battalion, 60th Rifles, serving un- They fought at “Peiwar Khotal” and 
der them; "they will find them to be “FUttehabad”
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DR. PARKER MYSTIFIED. HH

Dr. Parker, in a recently published 
sermon, referred to a curtoue Incident 
in the preacher’s own history. He was 
In the company of some friends who 
were occupying themselves with plan
chette. Dr. Parker promised that If 
it would answer a silent question of 
hi* he would believe in it. It spelt 
out a certain name, upon which he 
said, "That is the most mysterious 
thing I have ever known. The ques
tion which I mentally asked was, ’Who 
is to be the architect of the City Tem
ple?’ ’’ The toy had actually written 
the name of a man who had that very 
day submitted plans.—Young Man.

They
distinctions, 
drawn from the foreign corps of Hom- 
fesch md Foweneteln.it gal-

do-

GANGER.
NO KNIFB. NO PLAUTUS,

8TOTT A JUST, Dept 1, Bowmanfiiie, Ont.
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' Was the date of Inductur'. It 
diaUy and unanimously resolved not 
to accept the resigned >n of Rev. T. 
F. Fullerton, but to gv::it him leave of 
absence, w. H. Smith of Summerslde 
was appointed to preach In 6t. James' 
church next Sunday. A. H. Foster de
clined the call to Cavendish. The 20th 
century fund was discussed and the 
Island divided into five districts, each 
under the charge of a minister. Rev. 
Geo. Miller was appointed convener of 
the central committee. The presbytery 
adjourned to meet In the Orwell 
church on Tuesday, Nov. 21et. It will 
also meet at Alberton on Thursday, 
Nov. 23rd.

was ccT-DESTRUCTlVb FIRE. Second as a boarding house, stopped 
the advance of the fire. Streams of 
water were poured on It and It soon ap
peared that the corner would be saved. 
Back of the burnt buildings, the fire 
was still burning. A bam owned by 
Mr. McDonald caught, and was pretty 
badly damaged, and a shed situated 
near It was destroyed.

At about halt-past eleven the fire 
was under control, though still bu$-n-

AFTER THE MACHINE.P. E. ISLAND. and suddenly 111 while attending Sheriff 
Gaffney's funeral at tummerside, has ■ ao 
tar recovered that he v ill probably be re
moved to Charlottetown the first of next 
week. :

A Hundred Sheep Killed 
Mangled by Dogs.

-Peters’ Tannery on Union Street With 
Several Other Buildings Burned 

iLast Night.

BEDEQUE, Nov. H.—V. S. Newsome has •- ,
Ontario Grit Tactics Imitated

the firm will hence forth be known as Hodg- , , , ,
son & Bownees. They will do business In щ РпіІЯПРІПпІЯMr. Newsome's store. , ІП ГllUdUoipNId.

Dunk River factory has resumed the man- * _________
I ufacture of butter. The quantity of milk

A Lady Falls Heiress to six Millions £*£**.£ that at th6 Repeating, Impersonating Election
—Market Priées In Charlottetown. I a£vSS

and laid off the proposed highway running 
from the Searltown road and coming out 
between Thomas Robins and Wlnsloe Brad-

Shocked by an Kloetrle Wire—Recent Deaths 1 ehaw’s farms, where it win connect with the ‘
• I road between Centrevllle and Central

—Three Starch Factories — Teachers
Local Institute.

or m
m

■
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Loss Estimated at Over Forty Thousand Dol

lars, While the Insurance is Not Much 
More Than Half That Amount.

Officers and Making Fraudu
lent Returns.

The fire evidently started In the 
holler room of the tannery and Its 
vance was very swift. Stored In 
building was a large amount of finish
ed stock, of patent leather and other 
goods, which was to have been deliver
ed, on Monday. This was practically 
destroyed.

The houses burned and damaged by 
the fire were: The tannery, owned by 
Thomas Peters, destroyed; house 
owned and occupied by John Peters, 
destroyed; house owned by the Stone 
estate and occupied by Patrick Colley 
and Mrs. McKenzie, destroyed; house 
cwned by G. -E. Mtoore and occupied by 
A. Gregory and Mrs. Geo. Seoord, 
damaged; houee owned by J. Pooiey 
occupied by A. Nelli and Mrs. Daw- 
ton, slightly damaged; house owned by 
Mrs. Wilson and occupied by Mr. Wil
lis, slightly damaged; barn, attached 
to house occupied by «'Mr. McDonald,, 
badly gutted.

The total lose jg estimated by insur
ance men at 840,000. The Peters pro
perty, Including the tannery and dwel
ling, was Insured for $20,000 In schedule 
form, divided amo..g the following 
companies : Victoria-Montréal, $5,000; 
Union, $5,000: Quebec, $6,000, and $5,000 
divided between the Commercial, Key
stone end Etna and Hartford.

The McDonald bams were insured 
for $200 each In the North British and 
Mercantile. The Insurance on the Mc
Donald dwelling was plso held by this 
company, but the damage is slight, 
not exceeding $100.

&
Be-

deque. This will be a great convenience to
people living to searitown, carieton, cape Five Men Arrested and Mere Wanted — Will 
Traverse, etc., because it not only shortens 
the road to Summerslde, but enables them I 
to escape the unpleasantness of crossing 1 
the narrow and often dangerous dam at

N^^TwhoTe I W^h> Шаі PHILADELPHIA, Nov.10.-As the
death occurred in the Charlottetown hospl- “"f* * Tlff ---------------ÎÜ— | result of an Investigation conducted
tal, were interred this week in the Magda- | THE SOLDIERS' CHRISTMAS. і “У a newspaper opposed to the ma
ta Iala&de. The deceased was greatly re- |   ! chine politics of this city, five men,
speeted, and was generally known as "The I The call of the Bed Cross society for all residents of Washington, D. C., ar- 
Kmg of the Magdalenes." He vm well I aagigtence from Canada has been an- ; rested on Tuesday, were today held 
*“аТште pro v tocea * merchants in the ttolpated by the ladle3 et- John, W{,0 I ln bail for COUrt on tbe charge 

At the annual meeting of the Hillsborough I have organized a Red Cross Laides' repeating, Impersonating election offl- 
Skating Rine Co. the following officers w«-e I xid society and will be prepared to oers and making fraudulent returns.
SFPW Crabbe . vlcT-prtoidehb F. “ Car- undertake any work that is required of The defendants are John F. Sheehan, 
veil; secretary-treasurer, A. A. Bartlett; I them. The society was organized at a R. M. Drinkert, Wm. Cook, Harry Mc- 

Michaelmas'1 term of theEsanreme I meeUnS at Lady Tilley's residence. C&be end George K. Kirkland, 
court, which6 met here Tuesday, Aubin E. | The officers selected were: Lady Tilley, but one are said to be In the govern- 
Arsenault and H. R. McKenzie were called I president; Mrs. E. Spars, Mrs. H. H. ; meat's employ.
iati^sLinatnr 1AjwenMtLaUl»îthaToune0fin*n I McIjean- Mrs. G. West Jones end Mrs. I It developed that Kirkland had been 
spent the wlnttrtoa law offlee in London, | A Markham, vice-presidents; Mrs. W. employed by the newspaper mentioned 
and in.the spring Mr. Arsenault was sept! Eatough, Mrs. C. ®t Harrison, Mrs. R. to enter the conspiracy. He was the 
to South Africa ”n buelnero tor thé Апй.,| Kettle Jones and Miss' Alice Walker, principal witness today and ball in 
Ire^ractfsing in C™rlottetown s' ! secretari ?s, and Mrs. E. A. Smith, his case was fixed at $1,000, th^" others

John S. McLure of North Rustlco died I treasurer. Mayor Gears was present being required to furnish $1,800. The 
Monday, after only tour days' illness of I at the organizatton meeting and warm- : testimony Involved several prominent 
p”®he °Prlnce of Wales College students І ІУ approved of the formation of the republican politicians In this city and
have reorganized the debating club, with I society, and expressed his belief that It a lieutenant of capitol police at Wash-
the following officers : _ President, Guy Cam- I would be of great assiatanee. It Is the ington. The alleged fraud was ac- 
treas’urer,e*A R. McLeod; executive com- ГIntention to enroll a large number of complished In the thirteenth division 
mittee, Chesiey Trowsdale and James Fra- I members and to take steps to interest of the 7th ward, and the elec- 
s4". ,i, „-„„„i ohnnfinir nf tho Pnwnai I the Tomen 4111 over the province, so tlon papers of this division were pro-
S porting Chib a handsome cup, presented I that the society will be thoroughly re- duced In evidence. The returns ehow-
by the honorary members of the club, was presentative. eda vote of 337 for Col. James E. Bar- |
Cred'for. This was the flrat^competition for і да a flpst work the society has de- j nett, republican candidate for state , _

. uDttlCUpermanent*SownershipЄ^8 * established termdned to send a Christmas remind- ; treasurer, and five for Wm. T. Creasy, had toroed" a^tostus1 effect
tannery by fire on Friday nlgnt was l Thig Î8 done by Winning it twice consecu- 1 er to each of «the New Brunswick sol- ' the democratic candidate. of the diplomatic correspondence which had
a very serious matter. Not only was | tively, or three times not consecutively. I ^-iers jn South Africa. It was found Kirkland, who at the time of Ills been published or not; he himself did not
the disaster compote, but it came at a ;£ehw^n"t^8 Granges*'of ' т*ж<1 600 that if these were shipped not later arrest, said his name was Geo. Wright, lh^ukt he ^hou^U^ually possible that
time when the industry was in an ex- yards. g. H. Jones was second, with 62 than the 16th instant they would reach 1 described the trip from Washington that correspondence hod not managed to
ceptionally active state. Never had vhe I points. Pte. Weatherbie was one of the their destination in time, and Colonel , to -this city of thé alleged repeaters on Place our case before Europe in as clear or
prospect for business been brighter. E1j‘^0heaKnlgaht ,m“ Mrs. Knight returned H. H. McLean has volunteered to make Monday night. He then related In % quretY“ how^er be^hould
There was a large amount or nnisnea i Wonday ntght from Brockton, Mass., where I all the arrangements ito have the gifts detail all that happened from the time* not enter: it was quite outside hts limits,
leather in stock, on a rising market; they celebrate! their golden wedding with forwarded, while Collector Ruel has 0f their arrival until their arrest at Whether with regard to the military ora hrt of good orders wore in to he “"|av°ef Æteta different parte Placed at the disposal of the todies a j the railroad station on election night. lt?*e ^«Г&еФїі* cMto war no 

filled, an extension was being built ana of New Brunswick. room in the cuetom house, in which the | on Tuesday morning, he said, he and doubt ihe military position was examined
work was in full swing for a very ac- The teachers of Kings county met | gifts can be packed- and made ready і Wm. H Cook went to the house of with acute-- criticism_m the very middle of 
live season. Between fifty and slxty w“th' tee follow- for shipment. Since the organization j Deputy Coroner Samuel Salter.accom- ‘omatl^qu&n “Jt The CrlmJan war jud^-
persons were errtployed. About thirty- ing 0fflcers: president, Wallace Coffin, Car- meeting the four secretaries have open- ' panied by bieut. J. G. Rodgers, of the ment was never paused until twenty or five 
five o-f those thrown out of employ- dig an Bridge; «îw1 641 cammunieaition with tbe families of capitol police. • bieut. Rodgers, Kirk- end twenty years after. .....
niMit are married men. d wmïam MacMillan, Montague Bridge; ex- all ^the New Brunswick volunteers, land declared, was in charge of the t ma^humbty give^dvice on suc^a ques-

Had the fire not made such rapid ecutive committee, D. A. McLeod, Albion; notifying them of the project, and of- party when it left Washington. At tion as this, you do well to trust the man 
headway some eight or ten thousand | j. d. Stewart, Lower Montague; Alex. jac- | fering to transmit to the men any Salter's house they met the deputy 1 at. the helm when you are passing through.

, _ . the storm. (Loud cheers.) You do well to
coroner and John Silverman, one at L Breaent a united face to the enemy—(re- 
the election inspectors. Kirkland said! і newed cheeral—and it will bo time enough 
that he acted as minority Inspector І
under the name of Clarence McCabe,, h m examine the queetions of liability, of cor- 
the regular inspector, and that Cook. I respondence. and of preparation that may 
impersonated E. F. Rankin, the judge ti-e^Pr^en^themselvto^ 4uegUong were 
of election. During the afternoon, wit- I Wiped out by the ultimatum received from
nees asserted, fifteen additional votes Pretoria." (Loud c hear a) ......

Touching upon Majuba Hill, hie lordship 
said, he thought there had been a great mis
understanding of *he transaction. The 

votes were handed specimen ballots, I battle of Maluba Hill was not a very cou- 
whlch witness thought were destroyed It«,tthStha?1 skirmish
after the polls closed. He said 124 | there was an attempt on the part of the 
votes were actually cast and that the I then government to settle peacefully the

issue In the Transvaal.
That In itself was a sublime experiment. • 

• Cheers.) It was an attempt to carry Into 
matter at the instigation of R. M- I the principles of International policy 
Jchreon, a newspaper reporter. He 
was paild $15 for his work at the polls 
by Lietit. Rodgers, he said.

Wm. Hamilton, the judge of election,

Friday night's fire was one of the 
biggest seen In the city proper for 
years. Shortly before ten o’clock, as 
Officer Finley, who iwas on the beat in 
which the conflagration took place, -1 
rounded the Union street corner and 
had walked about fifty yards up Brus
sels street, when he saw a small flame, 
et first no bigger seemingly than a hat, 
suddenly shoot Into the air over the 
tannery owned by Thomas Peters. He 
ran at once and sent In on alarm from 
box IS, and as he did the gong from 
number thirteen sounded, some one 
in that, vicinity having discovered the 
blaze and sent in an alarm from there.

The tyo alarms coming, in almost 
simultaneously ràther bewildered the 
firemen, but In a very short time they 
located tiie flames and got- to work.

When they reached the tannery that 
building was a seething mass of flames. 
Evidently the fire had made consider
able headway before It had been dis
covered by Officer Finley, and In a few 
minutes, owing to the inflammable 
nature of the building and Its contents, 
the whole place was ablaze.

The general alarm was sent In as 
soon as the dangerous character of the 
fire was observed, and In a short time 
practically the whole force of firemen 
In the city were on the spot.

Heavy as the force of water was, 
and well directed as were the streams, 
there seemed to be no appreciable re
sult as far as a lessening of the flames 
was concerned.

The oils and Inflammable finishing 
materials, of which there were large 
quantities stored in the tannery, added 
to the danger of fighting, as every now 
and then seme cask of this material 
would explode, sending Into the air 
millions of sparks and pieces of burn
ing debris.

The scene from the square and from 
the heights above Union street was 
truly a magnificent one. Glowing ton
gues of flame shot into the air, their 
fiery fingers seeming to fairly reach to 
the sky. The clouds of smoke, blow
ing hither and thither, were tinged to 
deep crimson, and through the open
ings the flames themselves could be 

In dark relief, the huge towers

ROSEBERY’S ADVICE.Ask That One be Extradited.
x.

“ Trust to the Man at the Helm.”
щ

•1Our Duty to Present a United Paee to the 
Enemy.

of
1

І•)a
An admirable summary at the situation 

In South Africa and our duties as a nation 
In respect to it was furnished 1-у Lord Rose
bery at Bath Oct 27th, at a luncheon fol
lowing the admission A his lordship as a 
burgess of the city.

In brief. Lord Rosebery's points were 
these:

(1) This is not the time to discuss either 
tbe question of the diplomacy preceding the 
war, or the adequacy er Inadequacy of mili
tary preparations.

(2) It Is the time to present a united face 
to the enemy.

(3) The best advice to the nation now Is 
to trust the man at the helm.

(4) Mr. Gladstone’s action after Maluba 
was determined by the belief that the power 
of Great Britain was ao great that she could 
afford to dc things which other nations 
could not àfford to do without risk.

We had first, said hie lordship, to con
sider what were the liabilities which war 
might open out; and secondly, to remember 
that, so far as could be judged from the 
press of Europe, the sympathy of

EUROPE '.VAS AGAINST US.

m
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The destruction of C, H. Peters’ Sons’

I
5

:

■:

I ed cammunieaition with the families of 
all • the New Brunswick volunteers, 

I notifying them of the project, and ot-
— —---- ------------------ і I ferlrg to transmit to the men any

dollars’ worth of finished leathers could LeojL ;Mag|ie lTona”ue Rcâe: Christmas gifts they desire to have
have been saved. neath; Parmenaa McLeod, Georgetown, and|l forwarded. The ladles have asked the

Men were at work all day Saturday I Jonathan Jay, Montague, 
clearing up the site. The safe‘i>Miie,l „ _ _
opened and Its contents found in good ya“rÿ McLeod“of Boston' and Annie Payne, | the retertfres of some of the volunteers 
condition. I until lately a teacher In Queen equare I my ne.t get a letter from them. In

The Sun asked a member of the Arm JJhoolL Dt^1»n»orM™be|“c^ele^0”“ in that event they will be glad M this an
on Saturday It they intended to re- | n„„h ......................... *——* 1---------------------- *" "    ----- -------------------- "

“it
!

neath; Parmenaa McLeod, Georgetown, and і I forwarded. The ladles have asked the
'inathan Jay, Montague. Globe to announce that their war listThe nuptials were celebrated In St. Dufl- ^ ,,
atan’s Cathedral, Tuesday morning, of Dr. I may net bave been perfect, and if so

4 ;
WHEN THE WAR IS OVER ■

seen.
of the brewery to the other side stood 
prominently out, while the steeple of 
the Baptist church on Brussels street 
seemed to be painted a brilliant golden

Щ

on Saturday u tney umsmjru w i =- . Dorchegter, Mass. Madie Ann Harper and I nouncememt will 'be taken OS a request 
build. The reply was that they would, jChn B. Roper, both of East Royalty, were to aend ,llttle Christmas reminder 
but perhaps not in the city, unless man-led Wednesday evening by Rev. D. E. tbey wlah torwarded ^ glfts

favorable terms as to taxation J wluiam critchlow Harris died In Char- I should he sent In care of the Janitor of 
were secured than In the past, wljen I lottotown on Wednesday. He was a native I custom house, and. should reach 
their taxes were one and a half per °f Wales, and^was^to bte ^th^year. are; between 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. on
cent, of the business. Their chief I T j Hwr|3i proprietor of the London I Monday, the 13th instant. The ladles 
competitors in the tanning business j House; ’Robert Harris, president of the j arranging 'to have the gifts en- 
were located In small towns and paid П^а\А^аЛ«ту of Art^W. cre“£"ls^honë closed In smell tin boxes, and each will 
very little taxes. The largest concern I Bay- K g.. Mrs. W. C. 'cotton and Miss I be carefully labelled and addressed to 
In the trade In Canada is In a country Harris, teacher in Upper Prince sm*t l the шаіее £or whom it is intended, and 
place. The firm had been carefully con- jj-y». ^/he^e^agTdto biSîneJLT every precaution wm be taken to see 
slderinsr the matter, and while they I but during the last twenty years he had | that it reaches its destination In safety, 
would much prefer to remain in St. iived in retirement. _ The sifts to be sent, will he little re-
John, where the industry badtoeen in JgbJftQ е5ДЙ™minders of home and friends end will
existence since 1852, they might find It I lear8 I show the men that they are not for-
necesaary to remove outside the city, j chas. R. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod have gotten of courae each box wUl con- 
While the business has been doing well left ^^^TÏTrlSNn KtoM Mr tain that .essential of Christmas, a 
during the late period of good markets, McLeod reside! in Dawson tor over a year, | plum pudding. Already many of the 
competition is very keen, and times are | and intends proceeding there In a short for the bave been received,
not always good. The whole subject time. wheaU a butcher 0f Charlottetown, and the appeal of the ladles Is meeting 
would have to be very carefully con- had' 100 sheep tilled or mangled by dogs with a response that Is characteristic 
sldered. Their loss In this fire Is not Sunday night. „.„„„.и I of the generosity of the peopel of New
nearly covered by the insurance Л/м Sis, Chartottetown, met w№ | Brunswick.

If the tannery Is not rebuilt, It will a pain;,u accident In Minnesota recently. | The future work of the society will 
mean that over fifty persons will have by which he lost part of one toot. _Mr. I depend on tbe needs of the situation', 
to seek other employment. If rebuilt, it McDonald was employed e* ^ ^ ^ New BruaWlck wlu
will be on a larger scale, to employ j raiiway_ \ wheel of one of the coaches j ^ ready to respond to any call that 
more people than before. Among the J passing over his foot was the cause of ;the j tbe ддд Cross society or Mayor Sears 
present employes are some who have а('^е,”щіп G,over- B a , of Georgetown 1 may make on them on behalf of the 
been with the firai far aver thirty lfeft Mond3y to resume his studies at Pfttêl gallant volunteers who have gone to 

ТЧіе fire is a, severe blow to HiiL During the summer Ш. 1 South Africa.KeKnT^untymNalBn W Kouchibo-guac, »»The ^ notlfled ^ w(>mezl

Miss Beth’ McLeod, daughter of Rev. D. prince Edward Island of the move- 
torta hotel, served a timely supply of І в. McLeod, has gone to Boston in wh№l ment> and yf preparations to send 
refreshments to the firemen and sal- city and^in Virginia bhe 1 the men a Christmas reminder, and It
vege corps, which was much appre- ^rg D McLean and two daughters, Win- j je expected the Island ladles will also 
elated. I nie and Belle, left Tharsday morning be to the front With gifts to be for-

ЖГ^Лга^г ÏÏÆ* аіЄ warded at the same time es those from
There are three starch factories in this і this city go forward. 

r "■ ■ v ! province, all of which are doing a 80od
A lady living in Ireland has her dog- I business this fall. The majority of toe

cart provided with the biggest carriage thirty-five dairy statlons will continue oper-
lamps in the country, so big, In fact, ^'^tte?6.sheeted" to' bf 4S

of their Size; but an accident, when word comes from Bridgerert. conn., thti Text of the Answer Received in Reply to 
they were lighted, was looked upon as Canada’s Offer of a Second Contingent.
impossible. England. Mrs. Hilson and Iter husband

On a recent occasion, nowever, a have a number of relatives on P. к. шш 
wretched little donkey-trap crashed w^atiicken wiTh slow fever,
into her cart, considerably to the dam- ^ jUSt completed six weeks In the P. B. 
æe of both. I Island hospital. He leaves in a few days

“What do you mean, 'Mickey?” said °“п/ие‘"гпа тик" busfneBs.' *' ” .
the wrathful lady, recognizing the of- A meat canning establishment has been 
fender, ^couldn't you see my lamps?’ 1 started with good prospects at Forest ш 

"Sure, I did, me lady,” said Mickey, Daniel Burhoe te^ro^or, md^Bu- 

meekly, “hut I thought it was a shop managor. „7 jw
windy.”—Short Stories. Rev. D В McLeod and Rev. W.

----- *■- Spencer have been appointed spécial agents
to work in this province in b^alf of 
twentieth century fund of the preabyterian 

* і church. They will be engaged in this work 
The death occurred on Friday of a j ^or about six weeks, 

very estimable young mon, J. Leo 1 Daniel Butler of Back Road, Lot 7, was KXTzte pre/den^ot the Father- found dead ^

Mathew Society. Mr. Kelly was about lleceaseKl wa8 about 50 years old and was
twenty-five years of age and was a I vrmarried. . _ ____

’ He Ephraim McKenzie of Souris was fined
1 I th» ! $50 and costs last week for a violation of

was for many years employed in. the the Canada, Temperance Act.
Globe composing room, and enjoyed Montague's system of Ughtlng by mevBS 
the confidence and good will of all of electrteity 8e-erat^y water power^
With whom he was associated. Mr. tlon fn a short time. The dynamo ’rtU 
Kelly was taken 111 a few months ago carry about 400 lights, and already over joo 
With typhoid fever and just When he of Alberton dropped
seemed recovering tulferculosis devel- aead Wednesday afternoon. He waa doing 
oped. Mr. Kelly leaves four brothers | SOme choree outside when some men wno and three sisters. One of the brothers were passing raw ^ steggermdte.L He 
is Brother Bernard, of the Christian mlnutes nfe was extinct. The deceased was 
Brothers, now located to Cairo, within a month of с°™Р1ЛВ°кМрПопвіб ot 
Egypt. The others are John, toi fifth hhthdtay. Itov.
charge of the lighting department of ^ГУІТ^ 80пд 8 , , h „ heen
the new Union station, Boston; Will, comparatively little; shipping Ьяя been 
,n the western states, and Joe of this done ftom this Port^yeti O^are^orth 
city. The sisters are Mrs. John Cole- av"raging go lbs. have been bought in large 
rtian and Mites Kate, of thie city, and number, at З ^
Miss Lizzie, a nurse to Manchester, shipment to ^the^ ^ ^uaUty worth 
N. H. Mr. Kelly had a large circle of %arcc®’nte „ve weight Large numbers of 
friends who will hear of his death uve geese are being shipped to Boston, at
with regret. j аЬн’отгу5 Htoe, smtton ot St. Fetw’» Catfe-

5Й' ^^a^^ ThTwtre tL
hanzine so low on the street &8 to endsnger «ЯЩ ЯЩ tfJL III the 8»afety of- those passing beneath it in■ HD № ID BSmS carriages, and it was grasped by Mr. Hine■ llw ifl ■“ WWHIW wlth the intention of placing it out of 

I This boek eaawins ••• hundred I harm’s way. The insulating covering had
bet Ьтавгоа» hiSWiia I evidently been scraped off, and Mr. Hlne 

SoMlyO» ^was thrown violently to the ground. Two of 
«ИDutch (Ualecw. bcAA lii prow I gnaers were burned to the bone. Alex.1 .ЖГ’ЙІ І JLv several attempts, succeed-

' . g mnt7 wtt.u out niushstei e*toiojpi.of I ea in knocking the wire вуаУ horn j
/ As Uas ad noveltiM only м o«<«- | ніпе'в hand with a stlek, and thereby snvea 

I > .Tehnsto» » мегагіаве - 
rn. ........-К,- Toro»le. Van.

rvuper, LHJIU VL 1J ,1 -, і ...JJ a..,, were

Wednesday evening by Rev. D. B. were marked by Cook and Silverman 
and placed in the box.hue. The last 2*Every available spot of vantage -was

and
6":more

occupied by crowds of curious 
often anxious sightseers, and they 
thronged down Into the streets, mak
ing them almost impossible to tra
verse, and rendering the work of those 
engaged In saving their household ef
fects almost Impossible.

It was soon evident that the tan
nery was doomed. Flames were burst
ing from every conceivable crevice, 
and the heat from the burning mass 

like the breath ot a furnace.

number returned waa 
abouts. Kirkland said he acted in the

330, or there-

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE GOBPEL 
itself, and had It been successful we should 
have been entitled to believe that mankind 
had taken a great stride onward, and that 

. , , „ , „ , ж , the hopes of the world and humanity at
testified that he was unable to officiate )arge would have been infinitely brighter 
owing to illness, and to the fact -that L than they are. (Loud cheers.)

It was not merely that Mr. Gladstone 
, , , ,A, , ,. . wished to apply the principles of the rell-

resign his position as laborer In the gjcn which were so dear to him to Inter-
post office. The clerk of the hotel at I national policy that made him make the 
which the Washington men stopped е^серЛ^ш£Г4ьо were inti-
Monday night said the bll-1 was paid | matt. with him—had an overpowering con-
by a prominent local republican poll- vietjon of the might and power of Englanc

—(cheers)-he thought Great Britain conic 
ncian. afford to do things which other natloni

R.. M. Johnson, a newspaper report.7 could -not afford to do, and for that reason, 
er, testified that he was to Washing- I which had never been clearly enough set 
ton last Sunday. He saw Kirkland w^teh th^Boere* а.ПіТ no reverse had
there on that day and also on the taken place.
train en route to this city the follow- I So far from the Boers taking peace as

magnanimity, they regarded it as a. proof 
ing «у. і I ot weakness, on which they should en-

Counsel for the prosecution announ- croacb. 
oed that In view Of the évidence he ALLUDING TO THE JAMESON RAID, 
would ' ask for warrants for several Lord Rosebery said it was not merely a 
others who had been Implicated and deplorable incident from a diplomatic point that he would demand the extradition | &£&**,* 0YÆ ІЬЗЙЗ Eng"

llsh gentleman would have engaged In a Ali
bi stering raid had It not heen for a strong 
cry ot distress that proceeded from within 
the Transvaal. (Hear, hear.)

But tt was unfortunate from many points 
of view. In the first place, it gave the 
Transvaal government very much the best 
of the argument. They had then a great 
grievance to complain of, and we, under 
those circumstances, could not’ urge those 
grievances of - rhlch our fellow-subjects had

Nov. 10. Joseph І fn the meantime the .bond was tied
Hodges Choate, the United States am- stricter and stricter; in the meantime all 
bassador, who was the chief guest at ï^who
the annual banquet of the Walter ^ere no subjects^ the Transvaal; in the 
Scott club thte evening, met an en- | meantime our fellow-subjects had to pine 
thusiastic reception. Sir Herbert Max- I
well, who presided, made a cordial ге- I =ff™ag that from toe ^ney derived from 
ference to “the friendship that seals I the gold the Transvaal was gradually piling 
f--,.-. Л America.” ' up a great military power, armed to theEngland ar.ti America. I teeth ,n the miast of the unarmed regions

In the course Of a Speech proposing Wblch we control In South Africa, 
the toast to literature, Mr. Choate That was a standing^ menace 
saià : “Truly your country and mine ato Conslder whether we, ЩЬ our
are connected by bonds of sympathy J turn, who ruled bo many nations, were to 
that were never stronger and closer 1 become a subject: nation In South Africa, 
than they are. at thte very hour. І ^0”Ь0г hto rlmaTn ” Motion to 
can assure you that Lord Salisbury’s I Which we were, it waa scarcely possible to 
address and cordial words at the doubt that, we should have lost South Africa 
Lord Mayor’s banquet yesterday will question that we had to
meet with a quick and hearty re- conslder before we decided whether the Issue 
spones beyond the Atlantic. It baa in the Transvaal could have been decided 
been said by a-great thinker that hr“°V*eeto, war. ^ lordEhlp> .<e0
’ peace hath her victories not less re- | much on our shoulders, such heavy work to 
nowned than war,’ and this Ironclad do, _ „ -- rARRY
friendship Which now prevails be- ao MUCH BAIL TO Ca«RY,_______
tween theee two kindred nations is I afford to wagte time in the polemical discus- 
her latest and greatest victory. It | Rion ot tactions, 
means peace not merely bètwCen your “I know that
country and mine, but among all the I 5ewbuti’ am° afraid I do not rare one 
great nations of the earth; and It I j0t or one tittle whether It Is unpopular or 
tends by advancing civilization to llWe laland ^ ours,
promote the welfare ot the whole I fl0Qtlngi aa |t were, so lonely In theee north- 
human race.” ern seas, viewed with such jealousy, with

The remainder of a much applaud- a"=bthb°". ^ir^ch.ja^8 w^ld, ” 
ed address was devoted to a humorous | frJiendleeg among nations which count their 
comparison between American and armies by embattled millions—when I think

I ot this little Island and ot the work ft has 
I undertaken, the Empire Which tt hae found- 
I ed, and which it Is determined to maintain 
I —(cheeral—and when I think of all this, of 

the j cur expenditure ot £112,000,oto a year In 
time of peace, ot the high pressure under 
which we live, ot the responsibilities which 
we have undertaken, I contes» I have noP. E. I. PRESBYTERY. Ї5ЯГУі£Й35ЯЬ£ »cet£? Be

-------  one people; forget everything tor the pub-
The presbytery of P. E. Island met lie.’ (Loud cheers.) __ . . . Ла™.

in St. James’ hall, t^’rL^nelht.lti^o^th^e- .
7th, at 11 a. m. Besides a large at- l gagements 0( Whlch I have spoken so loi 
tendance of ministers and elders, Rev. [ as we remain a united people.

“As Shakespeare says:
. . . Naught shall make us rue.
It England to Itself do rest bat true.” ,

^ 4
was . ..

Pieces of burning tan-bark, some or 
considerable size, were thrown Into 
the air and carried all over the vicln- 

In more than, one case they lit 
bundles of clothing or

to order to do so, he would have to

ity.
similarupon

material, which had been carried Into 
vfiat were thought to be places of 
safety, and these soon were consumed.

From the tannery the firé was work
ing back to Brussels and toward St. 
Patrick street. The house owned and 
occupied by J*n Peters and standing 
almost alongside of the burning build
ing, caught and In an incredible short 
space of time It, too, was doomed.

People living on both sides of the 
street took alarm and began to move 
out their furniture. VA curious 'scene 
was observed on Brussels street. From 
the lower flats of some of the houses 
in the fire districts, occupied mainly 
by Syrians and ether foreigners, a 
constant stream of persons emerged. 
It seemed hardly credible that the 
places could hold so many human be
ings. Hie men, as a general rule, 
stood carelessly by, while the women 
worked like beavers to save their 
household goods, and their pedlars’ 
packs.

A horse attached to a cart loaded 
with, leather and other stuff from 
the tannery, ran away on Union street. 
Many narrowly escaped being run 
over, while others were crushed by 
the retreating crowd. The animal was 
stopped before any serious damage 
was done.

The fire was now extending up Union 
street, but about the ruins of the tan
nery It still blazed fiercely, 
chimney swayed to. and fro, and 
finally all its supports being under
mined,,: fell to the ground with a ter
rific crash, that sent sparks and pieces 
of burning timber flying in every di
rection.

Trie wind had seemingly increased 
with every minute of the fire, and now 
bore the flames across the street, 
nearly stifling the workers with the 
intensity of the heat. The firemen 
turned with the fire and played 
streams of water upon tbe buildings 
on the upper side of the street, which 
seemed reedy at almost any minute 
to burst into flames.

Their work in this direction was suc
cessful, and it soon became apparent 
that the upper side of the street would 
be saved, but fears were entertained 
that the entire lower block, extending 
from Brussels to St. Patrick, would 
be destroyed. From three engines on 
Brussels street, one on Union and one 
on 9t. Patrick, constant streams were 
kept on the buildings. The house 
next to Mr. Peters, owned by the Stone 
estate, end occupied on the lower 
floor by Patrick Colley and on the 
upper flat by Mrs. McKenzie, caught, 
and practically before the occupante 
had gotten, out all their movable fur
niture, way burning fiercely.

Here tbe firemen mode a fierce stand 
against the flames, and their efforts 
began to tell, though the smoke was 
so blinding and the place so full of 
flying cinders that it was almost Im
possible to see what was being done.

A brick house, owned by 'George A. 
Moore, occupied by A. Gregory on the 
lower flat and upstairs by Mrs. Geo.

;

::

1years, 
many families.

John Bond, head waiter of the Vic-
of Lieut. Rodgers.

IRONCLAD FRIENDSHIP.
Hon. Joseph Choste So Describes Relations 

Between U, S. and Great Britian. 4

IN PALLIATION.

CHAMBERLAIN’S REPLY.
EDINBURGH,

^(Special to the Sun)
'OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—Following is the text 

of tho answer received by Lord Mlnto from 
Her Majesty’s government in reply to the 
offer of a second contingent to be sent by 
the Canadian government:

“LONDON. Nov. 7.—Your minister’s gen
erous offer to send without delay a second 
contingent fdr service In South Africa has 
received the attentive consideration ot the 
secretary of state for war and his military 
advisors, but they regret that under exist
ing circumstances they are unable to accept 
it. The offer will, however, certainly be 
borne in mind, and Her Majesty's govern
ment will have no hesitation In availing 
themselves ot it should future events make 
It desirable to do so. Her Majesty’s gov
ernment attach great Importance to this 
fréèh proof ot Canadian sympathy and good
will. and desire to express their grateful 
appreciation ot it.

“(Signed)

-■to our

The tall

DEATH OF J. LEO KELLY.

■

CHAMBERLAIN.”of the late Thomas Kelly.son
NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of new 
patents recently granted by the Can
adian and United States governments, 
the patents being secured through 
Marlon A Marion, solicitors ot patents, 
New York Life building, Montreal, and 
reported by them for the benefit of our 
readers: (

Canada.
64,656—J. B. Taneille, St. PMlilppe de 

DaPralrle, P. Q., device for protecting 
trees from caterpillars.

64,663—Allan H. "Wattles, Oneonta, N. 
Y., nut. ~

64,639—Joseph Lemire, Drummor.d- 
vllle, P. Q., stump extractor.

United States.
632,060—F. Ponton and P. Grenier, 

MarlevHle, P. Q.. drain ditching plow.
633,244—L. V. Labelle, St. Jacques 

l’achlgan, P. Q., fertilizer distributor.
633,204—C. M. Maynard and E. Fred

erick, Campbellford, Ont., cycle pro
pelling mechanism.

633,9?6—A. Tremblay, Arcadia Ore
gon, rail joint,

633,500—H. E. Casgrain, Quebec, P. 
Q„ carburettor.

633,381—0. I. Bergeron, St. Grégoire, 
P. Q„ clothes pin.

Scottish character as Illustrated in 
every day life, and to a eulogy ot Sir 
Walter Scott.

Andrew Lang responded to 
toast.

;

S. A. Fraser cf Trinidad, end Robert 
Murray, editor of the Preebyterlan 
Witness, were present. A «til from 
Orwell to A. J. McNeill was sustained, 
and November 24th was fixed as the 
date ot his Induction.

4 Alberton to Rev. H. G.Grant was sus- 
, talned, and "November Slat was fixed

Children Ory for
A call from CASTOR IAhis life.

Judge Hodgson, who was taken seriously
/
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*oom for more; 
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before!
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Ш MURDER OF 
CAPTAIN BAIZLEY.

ADVERTISING RATES. іе Is ah example of unre- 
procltÿ as practised 
of Laurier. 'Hardy 

АП election is impending til 
Renfrew, and others are to take place 
In the United States. ''„Perhaps the 
machinists are/ “Changing work.”

NO NEED OF LORD MINTO.

been getting Into position. Even If a 
sufficient supply of ammunition la 
available for the guns of the Powerful, 

is by no means certain that they 
are superior to the gups that the Boers 
have brought rip since the beginning 
Of November.

SOOTT ACT- CAMPAIGN IN .WEST
MORLAND. !

each mac 
strlcted і 
the fried 
Quay.

BOTS.by
and / Did you ever know of a horse 

£ die of the bots? of course you have, 
hundreds of them, then why run 

8 the risk of loâinfc yours in the same 
€ way. Be advised. Get a package 
t of Manchester's Tonic Powder, 

It will clear every hot and worm 
' from his system, purify his blood.
. digest his food, and make him a 
> new creature. These are straight 
в facts. We are qualified Veterin

ary Surgeons and know that 
it is so. Ask your dealer for them, if he is out send 25cts. to і 
J. W. Manchester A Co. St John, N. B. for package. Do not let і 
your dealer impose on you with an inferior powder, Ours are the | 
only Horse Medicine* put up for sale by Veterinary Surgeons I 
in these provinces. Demand the Best Take no other. Wholesale 
by T. B. Barker & Sofas and S. McDiarmid. St John, N. B. 

шш,цмашііініііішуііііииіійііміііншііііііііііііушшшшшіішшццііііііші

Ц.00 per Inch for ordinary transient

advertising. . .... HI____ ^
For Sale, Wanted, efi:-,60 «ente each

contracts made for time rid-

V

Story of the Tragedy on the 
Sch. J. B. Vandusen,

As Told to a Sun Reporter at Dipper 
Harbor by Mate Campbell and 

Seaman McIntyre,

insertion.■

Special 
vertleemente.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to. any 

address on application.

іThe Sons o< Temperance In this pro. 
vlnoe have prepared a petition on the, 
subject, of prohibition. They go di
rectly to the foot of the throne. The 
electors Who sign the petition address 
the governor general, setting forth- 
that they have a grievance against his 
advisors. Their statement of the case 
against the government Is admirably 
clear and terse, and appears to be 
modeiyte and accurate. It sets forth 
that the govemmt nit Introduced and 
parliament adopted _ a. jncaeure fot: 
ascertaining the will of the people on 
a certain question, and that having so ■' 
ascertained It, they refuse to act upon 
the Infounatlrn. The petitioners do 
not dirgçtly ask Lord Minto to dismiss
'hto advisers or dissolve the house, but City—The Accused in Custody,
they ask him to, redress the grievance - 
and suggest that, these methods are ’ 
open to him. This petition Will doubt
less be signed "by niany temperance 
men, who held that Sir Wilfrid has de
parted from the principles of respon-

The Sctwtt act campaign now In .prog
ress In. Westmorland has more than 
local significance. The repeal of the 
act in Broihe leaves only one county 
in Quebec under prohibition, 
counties in Manitoba are the only other 
municipalities outside of the maritime 
provinces where the act Is In opera
tion. ;■■■,"•
* Mr. fiummerhayes, who Is organising 
an anti-Scott act campaign, comes 
from Toronto, and,is understood to, be 
engaged..by an association interested 
tiî the liquor traffic. 7'Ha arrives with 
the prestige of having won a victory 
In Brome, which,has returned to license 
After thirty-four year* of local prohi
bition. including fifteen years under the 
Scott act. There is no concealment of 
the Intention; to carry the campaign 
from county, 4o county until, as the 
promoters, ot the movement hope, the

—-------------------------, ■ three provinces by the sea shall have
(From Dally Sun, Nov, 11.) restored the liquor trade to the legal

% AT LAD^MWH. V
; ч Л .r*. 1 sftàsi ■**•.juft ?-:■ ,xMr. ouiwjserfiftyfiD » а. етху*

It would be comfortribla to bellAve and Is eMd to be a» effective speaker.
чь.+ Шппш was arife "•'tef1 We Hé takes the ground .that the repeal 
that ot the : Scott act and, the adoption of

Ignore the fact, that Genera* A Mcenae law:.would bea, reform move- 
Whflte, with less than 10,000 men, 1* ment, tending tp lessen the aknount of 
surrounded by "three vttoea tMafnuttFv ^ drunkeamee*,- in hie address at Monc

ton he suggested. If he did not directly 
state, that the quantity of liquor con
sumed Waa larger under prohibition 
than It would be under a license law. 
■He made the same " argument in 
Rrome, and Is now able to advise the 
people of Westmorland to act as the 
pelopfe of Brotne^. did on this Informa
tion and instruction. This argument 
may go for what it is -worth. We may 
perhaps • assume . that tÿe interests 
which Mr. Summerbayes represents are 
not struggling to reduce the quantity 
of 4 liquor sold. The reform 

! wfalch he proposes . has Other 
Objects. But it is fair to consider that 

no increase the

I*
r

TwoThe subscription rate Is M-Op a. year, 
76 cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE i«<

but It . ..... irn'ltn г'і'и' Г
the paper will be sent to any address
In Canada or United States tor one

The Version of the Sid Affair Given by 
Steward Snowden — Other Particulars — 
Return of the Sch. to St. John—The Body 
of Cqrt. Baizley Brought Back to This

gear.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
adfrbD ; Markham, -

* " Manager. шиміьишшшшш
j. *. Manchester, veterinary surg eon has returned from Montreal. These 

wishln* to consult nim Inquire at Ha uuu в вінміЧ Union street, tit. John, 
N. K

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16,189». (From Monday's Dallÿ Brin.)

Shipping circles and the community 
-at large were startled Sunday mom-1 
lng when word reached this city from 
^epreaux that a sailor on the Ameri

can schooner J. B, Vandusen, which 
left here Saturday afternoon, had mur

dered the captain, and for a time the 
'story was hardly credited. Many re
ports were soon In circulation. Some 
most sensational, but generally rang
ing from a simple murder story to a 

? Wholesale mutiny, in which the crew 
wefe said t» have run oft with the 
schooner , and were heading for the 
West Indies. While the facte, so far 
as known, are not as gruesome or 
sensatiohal as some of the reports had 
them, they are horrible enough.

The first report to "each the city 
Was the following, telegram, sent by the 
mate of the schooner to J. M. Dris
coll of the west side, one of the owners 
Of the schooner:... т

“PT. LEPRBAUX, Nov. 11.—Row on board 
ft Musquash. Capt. Baialey 

Afterwards

torlal Waters Jurisdiction Act. If it men would scon get out, as the door 
had occurred In the territorial waters could not stand the heavy kicking, 
of Great Britain or Ire.and, proceed- ! He had hardly spoken before the 
ings could only be instituted on a cer- door flew open and Maxwell came out 
tlfloete from the secretary of Mate. and began angrily to abuse the cap- 

The act-provides that further pro- 1 tain, Who was walking ori the deck- 
ceedlngs “shati pot be instituted In. any і load.
of Her Majesty’s dominions out of the | "You can’t beat me; you can’t heat 
United Kingdom except with leave ,of anyone,” said the sailor, 
the governcsr of the part of the domln- і “Do you want more fight,” said the 
Ion In which such proceedings are. pro- captain. ......
posed to,be Instituted, and on his cer- "Yes, I do.” ;
title ate that H is -expedient.-that such 
proceedings shall be instituted ”

Previous ’ to* this enactment the 
Jurisdiction fbr1 criminal purposes did 
rot extend beyond Iéw Water mark.
The Canadian criminal code naturally 
conforms with this imperial statute.

will
lar
at the next 
the petitioners seek to impose on the- 
goyernor general. This dominion has 
had as much. goverrim^t by governor 
general and- by'lieutenant governor as 
Is good for It., If government by pleb
iscite is "to be made À pari of our con
stitutional system.. It z will be necessary 
to devise воще means by which gov* 
ernments and parliaments may bé- 
mede to respect the verdict of such ’a 
popular vote.,But parliameivtary gov- 
ernment knows nothing of pUbiscitee] 
whioit are extra-constitutional devices!' 
The. whole plebiscite affair was meant 
to fhumbug the temperance people and : 
has. fulfilled Its purpose. The gov-' 
ernor general will neither dismiss his 
odvisors because they are guilty of 
lumbug and fraud. nor dissolve the - 
loose because the, majority In the 
chamber ..are„sup'poritre. of humbug 
and fraud. But .the government must 
needs .cauee. the house tb, be dissolved 
before .msijfty ..months, and the pi-oplé"1’ 
cam' do the.yget; ;',.; .. r

cannot

bar of Boers, jodiril know* tba* re- 
lnforoements will be 'On band- In a 
week or two, and tbat what he. Is to 

do must be done
take Ladysmith with . the present ad- 
vantage* wfcat can Üb Hope . to do 
hereafter t. . . •’

We must suppose that the Boers are, 
doing something else than loafing 
around the British camp- They havri. 
great, guns and plenty of them , at 
Pretoria. They haw the best military, 
advice and equipment that money can; 
buy. Abcye alii' tfcefr. know that Ws 
opportunity' Is. the' 'best, and If loet,- 
will be the last good one that thé War 
can afford. Nothing can be more cerr. 
tale than that the Bo^V •will, before, 
another week passée, /таке a, 
ate effort to capture or destroy white’s

The two men grappled on the deck- 
load and the captain threw the sailor. 
He had hardly gotten him down be
fore he shouted out to the mate:, , 

“For God’s sake, Campbell, come 
Jiere, he’s got a knife.”

The mate rushed to the spot, pulled 
the sailor Away; catching him’by the 

Captain George Baialey, the victim two ; wrists. As he did so: he noticed 
of the tragedy, was a young man of in :one of Maxwell’s hands what looked 
goqd physique, and had the reputation like the blade of a small r.eW Jacknife, 
of being one of the best ship,,masters 
thrit sailed out of the port,.. He had a 
large circle of friends, ai.d was par
ticularly well known Ik the north end, 
where his • family have resided for 
some time. >Capt. Baizley ..was- about 
31 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and one child.

і After,, sennet talking he. pacified th«Q 
sajloz-.artd ^turned sway, thinking that, :, 
the affair was over, -Yanduaan, o

slabbed, by Seaman Maxwell, 
tailing overboard. Mate with one man took 
boat to rescue captain, who . died од boat 
before reaching Dipper Harbor. Lett stew
ard and Maxwell on board. Last seen was 
sailing away front ' us In dark directly tot 
land. I think vessel must be ashore be
tween Dipper Harbor and Musquabb. Whs, 

4 5 .will I dot Answer."~
* (Sgd), A. T. CAMPBELL. /

The captain had walked aft to 
the mizzenmast and grasping the shear 
poles rested his feet ori the vessel’s 
rail, his head being on a level with the, 
deckload, ь tKtv-, . . . , ' tav

Maxwell went-evftr to where the caps..,, 
tain was -standing and began kicking ' 
at him. Capt. Baizley called for help, 
saying at. the same time that be was 
faint. Evidently showing that he had , 
been stabbed during the first tussle, 
.when he discovered.thut the sailor had 
,& [knife.

; [The :mate,, fearing (to be tackled*,by,, 
the ■enraged map, without some 
•weapon, ran.forward to get a capstan 
bar..

Seams# jMelntyre, who was at the 
wheel, t4li the rest of the story, of the 
murder, j nAfter Maxwell had kicked 
viciously, ; at.'the captain’s head , sev- .' 
ei*al times he leaned forward saying: 

"God damn you, I’ll kill you."
At,the same time he struck with his 

hattfi at Baizley!s вІДе three or four 
times. Each time the captain was 
struck he groaned,,then losing- his 
Hold with the cry of "My God, save 
file!” he/féli"into the1 water. ’

McIntyre- etooUted to the mrite,' whd

even If there were
Wholesale men and manufacturers 
would gain financially by having the 
traffic placed on -a. legal basis. What 

/the people of Westmorland have to 
consider Is not-the motives of the cam-, 
rrilgoerst but. ;the effect of the action 
they are themselves asked to take. , ,

It, will not .be epqu^h fqr, them to Де- The shocking tragedy which was en
code' whether the .. .immediate,, conse-' acted last Sàtuidaÿ on our coast wnh-i"v: 
qùenoe.of a repeal et the Scott act would t„ a few miles of St. John harbor is 
I* an, Increase , of drunkenness anÿ erich àe.ttts MOt often thé paihfril duty 
disorder ip the . towns. They must , Qf thé press of trite" country to record, 
judge whether )n trie. country places it is posselble that by the law of na- 
iand the towns as well the restoration tiens the event may be a marte r for 
.of the sale-of liquor to an authorized the courts of a foreign country.- BUB* 
position will promote or retard the ad- the shipmaster whose life has -been ? 
nonce of temperance sentiment, arigl taken, if an alien in law, had his home 
whether it will add to or diminish the m this .ptitoH and was a valued and re-?, 

-temptations y that are before (the young speoted member of the community./ , 
deoyle., -Зети,voters, will pot, forget The sympathy of the people wffi go,, ;
that the ; return of Weetmoyland ,t0 cut to the-bereaved-family in their sor-„

: license <wlU гщкАї it more difficult for roW, madei doubly- bitter by the sudV,
cither counties .-to retain their prohih^- denness of tribe blow and all the ttegj
tory Saw. Westmorland is . negt^rded ^s rlbfe oircmnstancek Apvxt from these :
the most . assailable, polpt lu, the airAy painful «rid startling inetderats of th% r
of prohibition oonetltuiencles, which <ttne. the event may prove to ne à-і ’
«riclude EW- popn- Aemorable one qh acoôimt of lfé* lri-u
Ktlon of thé ’ provinces A bÿf the sea. tèrnatior al aspects. It ts apparently

----- — Rmthin the arqa tot which the campaign a mattér!4f doubt? 'whether the occur#
1 (Shorn nelly Sun Nov 13.) for repeal piay said to have bejftin rer.ee todfcplacé with In-or beyond the

rrw WAV? ’ twenty-four counties and oné c|ty have terrltoriaVjvrisdiction of Canadri.i The
PROGRHSS OF THE WAR- _ ,,.i adopted arid yet retain the Scott âçt, mate and'the steward appear to”be of ?

Though the newspapers are not able t^rile/ one other .ooripty lta» -Adopted the dplnttrii that the schooner was at
toTgive mrich іпїжпШоп from South Prohibition, by proylncigUocàl $SSk least three miles from land at the time. 4
Africa thtee is little reason tp doubt W- MfV Summ^hayes^Pb^ts qt ihé • tragedy, but of course neither
that hard «paring is going on til along Ontario and Quebec to show that the could sperik definitely on the Subjects, 
îhf ітГ TXywn to а к^е Ьоиг їЛ provinces are not in faite wld, n may be a matter of some dlflteulty-

, ht „othinx definite and rellaâfié Hid t®1* reet Qt the Dominion In their to determine whether the vessel . wasйггйКіДВЖЖй йяжаяу&яіїїяі
than a week ’the official report froni Faffic, the^ ajs many who regard it £,hore which is required to locate the 
S^oSrt^SrioweЖШ W* fa ** a jU8t mabter of Dride that more deed upon-the high seas. Л

werein«âwtriél?fa№ MVRboed ground In t^e direction of T
thé hut nothing COÙM' be prohibition Is. tiken la the east. Our ..Ottawa correspondent reports,
iMriLfl яя to the state'of things B* ' FA trijHf province there is another that, the election has been postponed 
îht Brittoh camo Esioourt is on the «natter to be corisldered that does ntit” until^arier tbe session which is toW 
line ^^Sw^trôm Du$u ahd Se Arise ‘R, Nova facotla. Bremier Mut- gin about the end" ot January. Thjs 
t“communication is men. iitshard Wf*'M welcoming,, the W...C. T. U. to optnon mus^ not be taken as final everi 
îo =rrœÆ from Halifax the other day ?aid teat the if R has government sanction. In'fact 
Estcourt Are three days^ffibefbre fh#4 Wvemmen-t of ^fe,^roytimç ^Id PM , ^^o^,goyfîrnm^tv«utetlon IJ has 
reach the public, w/know once more dorive one cent lhé. U<>uor trèf- the more JUtefahood $. there of k
from KlnAeriey but t^ IriteÛigàicé and had not d(one so sip* confed- change. The premier and his othe> 
іч «о old as to increase the anxirty to ^ration. That statement would have colleagues may yet conclude that thé 

h Z been true ;jn. New Brunswick four ' country has been sufflclenMy reconciled
^ years ago. It to not true today. The to Mr. Tarte to make an election pos-

sErers. 1
ter Md drtërmihëd
advances. The movement Into Cape hand* * the the date ^*
Colony from the southern part of the ®^e^e,m which prevailed before Mr.
Free State is taking the form of a de- Blair’s Hqucr fcil was fnacted no H- 
termlned advance In force. A loss of could be issued except on the

ous result from ah action which is of- be®n away- toget^,f
ficially described as a sort of recdn- «« contrri of county councils
noisance or exploration. > f"d *e mayors. All

While the situation at Ladysmith -that the applicant for lipease has npw 
and Kimberley »^‘gtàve cause of ;‘f do is ^РРІУ to a board of commis- 
anxlety, it is more satisfactory to find who are ^pointed W the pro-
thart General ВфцZi* massing Ms vlrotel government. Tfae only local
newly arrived forées ât Durban. /Tlÿfi
is evidently with -the?view of relieving %аГаз’ . . _ .
Genera) White At tite-earliest moment. tbe , ratepayer to declare
Some^OW men must'have been land- 'themselves against the sale of liquor 
ed las.t week from the army corps now £ particular locallty. The bur- 
arriving in Africa,'arid by tonight fism'has been stdftedfromrtheappl.- 
the number will probably be doubled. “nt to^e dissentient citizens, and 
’Й the transports Are sent aroimd to position of the licensed dealers 1ms 
Durban as soon an they are signalled b®«* mada =^ure- Prided he
at Cape Town, it should be possible by stand« wel1 w«h the comrrtlssloners 
the end of this week to have ready at “« <*e power that appoints them. It 
Durban, Hietermoritzburg and points wln therefore be pererived that the
farther north 16,000 to 12,000 for the re- r<;peftl tln ^ * proT
lief of LadysmRh. How long will be Vince jr.u d bring about a, difierent 
required to concentrate this force, with ftate of things from that which exist- 
the proper artillery support, within Cd before-it was adqpted and different 
striking distance of the beleaguered fronr that which exists^ in Nova Sco
pes t? This is a question for experts, «a. I» Nova Scotia Colchester nas 
and even they would need to know repealed the Scott act not to establish 
what Joubert proposed to do about it. llcanae restore prohibition
It is not to be -assumed that the Boers under the provincial statute. TWS 
will all wait at Ladysmith’ for the would be practically Impossible in the 
British to ooritè up and engage them' case of Westmorlaand. 
between two fires. They will prob
ably give the relief force some bridge 
building and road repairing to do, and 
may compel them to fight their way 
step by step for the last fifty miles or 
more of the journey.

We would suppose that the troops
would be pushed forward from Durhou returnlng offlcer, as a preliminary to 
with much despatch. Buch a move-. „ ... 7 ,, .
ment might be less perilous than might | stuffing the box with ballots of one 
at first thought be supposed. The firrt 1 kind and the withdrawal of other bal

lots, is the identical West Elgin trick.
Tt is -a coincidence that while one of 
the Pennsylvania operators seems to 
have fled to Canada. Mr. Bole, Mr.
Sullivan and the other West Elgin 
rascals have 'crossed to the United 
States. It is also noticeable that Boie,
Sullivan and Preston were, or are, 
government officials, arid that the 
Pennsylvania criminals are, or were, 
state officials. The sudden Journey of

r Alma Maxwell, the : seaman who Is 
accused of the murder, Is. a man qf .

_ médium build, about 35 years of age, 
c, Mr. Driscoll informed the police at and came here from Albert county a 
once of what had happened. The in- little over a year ago *n woric aipng 
suranoe underwriters also received shore. He shipped as mate with Cap- 
several telegrams from Lepréaux, and tain Baizley, ana. made several trips,

'bit by bit more particulars of the trag- arid was looked upon as a good sailor,, 
edy were Cleantett'" '""* - " ! but was at times much given to drink.
' The J. B. Vandusen, a schootier off -When1 the VarduSen comte here to load 

'211 tons, sailed from this port Satur- lMaXWell Was Capt: Balzlej**s mate, 
day afternoon ift charge of captain {but his Conduct on shore did not.
Geo. Baizley, with a. cargo of long lum- (-please' ‘the captain, 'Who let ' .- him. gp,. 
her and laths for "New York. She went shipping A. T. Campbell In bis stead, 
out short-handed, there being only; Capt: Baizley experienced considerable 
four men on beard beside (the eaptain. .difficulty to getting a crew, and at the 
Among these was a man named Max- last lribtoeht took- Maxwell as an-or
well, who had previously --sailed in th.e jdlnary seaman. The - latter had been 
schooner as mate. Maxwell, It Is un- (living at John Travis’- boarding house 
der stood, was under file-influence of at the'corner of North and Smyth 
tiquer when he shipped, afld it to sup- streets .while the schooner was in port, 
posed that to a fit of drunken rage he . and thé last seed of him there was 
committed the deed.' wb?', , '■ '«Arly Saturday morning. It Is stated

There, was considerable-; speculation that Maxwell had spoken bitterly of 
among all Interested as thé wbéro^ tfie йШаїїгіТог dlBcharigîhg him, and
abouts ot the schooner. About two it wfi»'1 With some' surprise that those had gone forward, that the captain . 
o’clock word came frorp . St. George *ho Ytnew him heard of his shipping was overboard. Aa he did so Maxwell 
the* the schooner: had reached Beaver in t#e':Vandusen. said: “He’s overboard; to hefa with-
Harbor and bad eeme tq.an ancboragé : j-m Datiy Sun.) btoa, he’s no good anyhow.”
in safety. ,- J * : The mate rushed to the stern and

Before this telegram >yas received; Sunday afternoon Sun reporter jumped Into the little boat, towered 
Chief Clark, In company with Sergtl1 started for Point Lepreaux, - where, it; ^ shouting as. he did so for Mc- 
Kllpatrlck, had started tp' drive down. Was understood, the mate and one of in tyre to join him and for the cook to 
Detective Ring "./wired the chief at the (j seamen of J. B. Vandusen .take the wheel and put It hard down, 

telling him where thé; were. Ttoie storm, which: had seemiugly so that the vessel would comh^steotmd 
schooner was, 'and last night" Cept.' cleared to the early port of the after- to where the man was in the water 
Jenkins received^ a message from the noon, broke out with renewed violence , When McIntyre had got into the boat 
chief stating that he would proceed tb; later on. The roads were almost lto- they bulled H In the direction of the 
Besver Harbor, Ip the meantime passable,- and- the-snow and hall blew çaptairi’s shouts, or rather the mate 
word has been sent to arrest Maxwell, with blinding force across;the road. sculled and- McIntyre rowed, as- there 

The following telegram was received It took almost four noure to reach was only orie prilr 'of thole pins la-the 
at thte office last nlsht from Point the hotel art Musquash. Further dlrec- ^t. ’
Lepreaux: ’ - ttons as to the route were received Following the direction of the shouts

"Mât» Campbell ot; the three masted there, tout mx - particulars could be they worked the little craft to the man 
schooner J. B. Vandusen reached here at rouDd about the murder ». jn the Water.
КЇ-пЛ’wMM, tiïfk thatTvS tost •Thejs^>rm broke out again With re- minutes search they saw him, and
erehrg. His statement is as follows: We hewed, force shortly “**1 sl*- pushing out an oar he grasped it quite
left 8t John yesterday, and when six miles progress was made for the nine miles firmly and Was pulled Into the boat.
!êamaUn9M8aVÙ on durt “«гЛ „ When there, everything was done
been drinking, and after four hours slqej ,ai’OUSJ/. /’.th,SflP ace',th€ reporter that could be done to revive, but while
sobered up. The captain and he got into a war. -toformed that the mate.was stay- nfe waa still in the body it was fast
row. The captain .-ailed to the mate tor ins at John Clark’s, somewhat farther ebvin„ out and ln ahmlt = onarter ofhelp, as Maxwell was using his knife. The . , eomng out, ana m aoout a quarter ot
mate separated them, the captath going aft. roa?" .. - .. . an hour he expired In McIntyre’s
Maxwell followed him and shortly after ' As luck woa.d have it., the mate and arms, newer haVing spoken a worn
Sato took “one^^m^lâvtoâ ^te^l seaman McIntyre were found together, after he waa taker, aboard.
““charte of toh1tow“d ^d ^ide! b/ the and they very «adlly gave their ver- 
call through thé darkness for help, finally sione of the -tragedy. They ape aq fol-
reached the captain and got. hi* In the boat, lows: . , .......................
Be was unconscious and expired shortly af
terwards. The Vessel had then disappear
ed, and tt is supposed had run-ashore east 
of Dipper Harbor. The mate sculled the 
beat into Dipper" Harbor, whçre the cap
tain’s body will rémain until further In
structions. Reports today state that the 
Vandusen reached Beaver Harbor at 10.3» 
last night, with the seaman and-steward on 
hoard. Three extra men were placed on her 
-until the owners arrive.”

* 'чС'. t.i. ■ , . ... ЧІМ
The Boers must .have larger guns, 

to the Transvaal than any in Lady
smith, but they probably haVe none 
equal to some that! axe left, ift the 
Powerful at Durham.-If it were poeeiblef. 
to get the Powerful^ ritoW3tit<li ,-gttos; 
or even her slx-inCh quick firing grins 
ashore at Durban- and by rail beyond 
Colenso arid It" they could be 
worked on the field, Joubert might 
well despair. He tptiet hurry, then, 
to any case, for help,to doming.

If Joubert were British and дав ,; * 
British army, and if Ladysmith were, 
held by half hto tqrce; ’of ficers, ‘ the 
question would Be settled qnce. Thé 
problem how to trige Ladysmith would 
to that crise be answered by the army 
going to on the double and taking it. 
But the Boers are not strong on as
saults. They have not ÿet tri thlé War 
marched straight up against a Brlttoh 
force.

SATURDAY’S TRAGEDY.

’

Musquash,

f After about twenty

X TÈRHBTÆ POSITION.-t
In the Course of a” brilliant ; speech 

at St. Catherines, Ontario, on Wednes
day, Mr. Fogter predicted that within 
thirty days’"after the hoyse -met for 
next session a rtrolution vvould -tie 
adopted in favor ofc paying the Ga».- 
adian TranSVttoJ corps frôm the Can
adian treasury. Mr. Tarte is of the 
opinion that this should not and wHl 
not be done. Now we shall see who Is 
right. The Sun’s opinion Is that; When 
Sir Charles Tupper stokes his motion 
not even tho pretniér wffi df jte jj> 
vote against it. ; -x

' ?:■
It is sufficiently, established fay the 

mesaagje In reply which we print today, 
that a second Canadian Corps was of
fered to the mqfther country, 
title paper said it would be. t№ 
kind of- an idea would It be for tfae 
ministers who have made- public the 
home government's message to them, 
to publish their message to the home 
government.

A lookout was made for 
schooner, and she was seen standing 
ln toward the coast and soon- disap
peared against the dark background, 
of the -land. - . . :

■theThe three-masted schooner, J. B. 
Vandusep, loaded with deal, and laths, 
left St. John -harbor .Saturday, after
noon about 3 o’clock. On board were 
Capt. Goo, ,E. .Baizley, whose Home was 
in the nor(.h end, Mate Alder Camp
bell of Saekville; Frank Snowden, thé 
cook, belonging to St. John, 'and Sea
men Elmer Maxwell of St. John north 
and John McIntyre, living at. the cor
ner of Union and Charlotte streets. 
The schooner was; according to the 
men’s account, one than short.

Maxwell came aboard the vessel 
Dome what the worse for -liquor and 
went to the cook’s - galley, where he 
lay down.

At half-past five, while oft Mus
quash Head, the captain, mate and 
the cook bad supper, while McIntyre 
was at the wheel. When they had 
finished, the mate released McIntyre, 
who then went to his supper.

Returning, he again took the wheel, 
while the mate -started for his cabin 
to wash and put on some more clothes. 
He was only lightly clad at the time,

• as he hadriSeen working hard.
On his way to hie cabin be passed 

the cook’s galley. Looking to, he saw 
Maxwell stretched out and called out 
to him: “Well, old man, how are you 
feeling Г*

“Not too bad," answered Maxwell, 
“hut some one has stolen my rum.”

“How much did you have ?" inquired 
the mate.

"Four quarts of gin.”
"Well. I guess that’s about enough,” 

said the mate.
As they were talking, the captain; 

passed by, and looking to; ordered 
Maxwell to gat out of the galley, nils 
the man refused to do. The captain 
then asked hl#n to come forward and 
sign the articles; The rilan again re
fused to stir. '

The captain evidently got angry at 
his stubbornness and grabbing a hold 
of him, took him to the forecastle and 
put him inside, tying the door as he 
did so.

McIntyre, who waa at the wheel, 
heard Maxwell kicking at the door, 
and ehoutèd out to the mate that the

The two men in the boat were then 
left in a terrible position. The storm, 
which shortly afterwards set In to 
fury, was then threatening, 
were thinly clad. The boat was part
ly unmanageable on account of .the ab
sence of thqle pins, and it contained 
the dead body of'the captain, one of 
the evidences of thé tearful tragedy.
. The sea, which was rising fast, broke 
to on the boat every now1 aftd then, 
and the men used their' Boots 
as baiters. They were the only avail
able things they had, and were* quite 
insufficient for the task.

It was- somewhat after six o’clock 
when they léllt the schooner. Thé-cap
tain’s watch stopped at twenty min
utes to seven. Darkness had set to, and 
with it the storm.

Hours of hard work followed and 
sometime before 10 o’clock the 
sav the lights of the houses at Lob
ster dove.

The surf and the ledges made land
tag at this plkce Impossible, so the 
toilsome work of bringing the boat 
around to another harbor was begun.

Cold, wet and tired, they finally 
reached Dipper Harbor. McIntyre was 
acquainted with the people hf this 
place, having fished oft there for a 
nutfiber of years.

As soon' as they landed they went to 
.the house of John Murray. He came 
out to their assistance, and after 
waking up some of the neighbors, i.the 
three, along with Harry and rPeter 
Devine, went down to the shore and 
tenderly carried the remains of the 
dead master to a fish house belonging 
to James O’Donnel, where it was laid 
down.
, Kindly neighbors ministered to tbe 

mfdpt qf the wearied men, the 
mate stopping at the home of John 
Clark, and Seaman .McIntyre at John 
Murray’s.

On enquiry the reporter found that 
Maxwefa had sailed with Capt. Baizley

Vjr - ,
John L. C. Sherrard, thé pilot, who 

took the Vandusen out, when seen that 
night by a- Sun reporter stated that 
MaxWrell. was nnfier the Influence of 
liquor when the schooner left her berth, 
btit seemed- rather goqd natured than 
otherwise, although he was bothering 
the çaptata to some extent, and once 
Capt. Baizley pushed . him away, 
making some remark that he did not' 
hear’ When be was . leaving the 
schoonei* the captain told him he was 
going to run into Beaver Harbor and 
try and get an extra man; he also re
marked that be was afraid Maxwell 
might try and make trouble. Mr. Sher
rard was very much surprised when 
he heard of the occurrence, and said 
that Maxwefa was one of the last men 
he thought would have need a knife.

The men.

■ left is; one of parishes or 
and this requires a ma-

just ap
ow what

édThe provincial government has vot 
a grant’"of $1,000 to the Transvaàl 
fund. The province might have been 
expected to give more than half as 
much as was voted by St. John city. 
But that is better than nothing.-

men

It Is not clear whether this offence 
was committed cm the high seas or ln 
British Jurisdiction. If the event oc- 

AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoon- curred more than a marine league from 
ful of Pain-Killer mixed With a glass low water mark, international law re- 
of hot water and sugar will be found garde It as having taken place In the 
à better stimulant than whiskey» State to which the vessel belongs. The 
Avoid substitutes, there to but one Vandusen sails under the United 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 50c. States flag, and the captain must have

been a subject of that country, 
then the captain received his Injuries 
outside the three mile limit, the New 
Brunswick authorities have nothing 
more to do with the matter than to 
give such assistance to the cause of 
justice as the comity of. nations re-, 
quires. Should Maxwell be arrested In 
this country, he may be extradited’ If 
It Is shoWn that there is a sufficient 
ground for putting him on trial If, on 
tbe‘other hand,, the crime, has taken 
place within аЛіеаепе -of low water 

• mark, oa a foretfen ship, our authorities 
would hqtfte the right to try the offender 
under an act passed ІП1878 by the Im- 

, perlai parliament, known as the Terri

ll

A PAIR OF MACHINES.

The election frauds reported from 
Pennsylvania are so much like the 
West Elgin crimes as to suggest the 
same machine. The personation of a

If

Practical sfSsFLssS
fiente always In anticipation 
of “What Сотеє Next,” (tree 
brightness and variety to our 
course of study, . and pro

vides that the beet possible use le made of 
the student's time.

wore.column would always have a strer-™ 
and ever- increasing body of reserved 
behind It, and would be fir less danger 
from the peculiar flank movements 
and unexpected attacks to which the 
Boers detight.* "Some danger must be 
faced, because it must -be apparent 
that though General Wfifae wll}, de .hle 
beet, he cannot stay much longer" at 
Ladysmith and face the larger guns 
that the Boers are supposed to have
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PETITION TO LORD MINTO.

Son* of Temperance Address the dev 
emor General.

CITY7 NEWSbefore In the capacity of mate, and on Jbvtfkt sot seeming to comprehend what 
his shipment this time as a common he had done. In the morning I halted 
sailor, Mate Campbell had expressed ! Capt. Kerrigan of the. schr. Ira D. 
his testf that trouble would ensue. Sturgis», which was a*.anchor close by, 

McIntyre, said that Maxwell had In- ! and he came on 'board I told him 
formed him at the 'outset that he was what had occurred and asked hie ad- 
not to mind any others, as he was . vlce as -to how I should act. Capt. 
running the boat. I Kerrigtfli sent some men off from the

The stories of the two men having shore. • One of them remained on the 
been secured, the reporter started out eeeeel With me all day. rind when night 
on 'the Journey to the point, the near- came another man joined us. Max- 
est telegraph station. well moved about-dll day as If nothing

The wind was blowing a perfect hur- extraordinary bad hsgpehed. He took4 
ricanej and the horse could barely bis meats which I prepared. Of course 
walk through the heavy drifts. he could not have left the vessel if he

The three miles were accomplished had de&red to do It unless he swam 
in a tittle over an hour, and Light- r shore. Monday morning Chief of 
house Keeper Thomas was wakened Police Clark came brf board and ar- 
up from his few hours’ sleep to send rested Ulna. Maxwell did not have the 
the despatch. knife about him. He told Chief Clark

The St. John office had hardly-been that he threw it overboard. Sunday 
informed that the story was coming be- morning I noticed him cutting tobacco 
for it was discovered that something and made a remark about his having 
was wrong with the line, and connec
tions could not again be obtained, al
though efforts were made repeatedly 
until after three o’clock In the morp-

Solace to Subscribers.The exports froth Annapolis fee the 
month of Gotobee amounted In, value 
to 163.784, divided as follows: Lumber, 
$20,07*; apples, $18,346; ^"fleh, $^0,015; 
gold, $126; miscellaneous, $226. Thé Im
ports, were $6,422.

Waiter Steevea of Steyescote and 
Manning Steeves of Dawson settle
ment, Albert Oo., have purchased an 
extensive timber property near Liver
pool; N. S. They begin lumbering, op
erations at cnce. ■

-
1The following agent Is 

travelling In the Interests 
of The Sun.

T. W. Hainsford in P. S. I

\ The Grand Division of the Sons e€" 
Temperance at the late annual 
decided to circulate & petition for 
natures. The petition Is addressed la
the .governor general and speaks ter; 
itself. Copies of this document are to- 
be had from Edward A. Everett, chair
man of the petition cpmmittee, 49 Syd
ney street, and from the secretary of 
the committee, John Law, 171 City 
Hoad. Following is the text:

Recent Events in and 
Around St, John,

;

■

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Protect yourself end at the seme time 
protect your pocket book by buying 
UNION BLEND TEAS. A key in every 
pound package.

-------- oo-------- , .
Tlie Scott act people have engaged 

А. І). Landry of Amherst to conduct 
the Scott Mt campaign in their inter
ests. Mr. Landry le a cousin of Judge 
Landry, and is considered an able 
speaker.—Moncton Transcript.

Word has .been received of the death 
at Toronto, of typhoid fever, of James 
Ê. Ferguson, formerly of Haatsport, 
who graduated from Acadia in the 
class of’94. He had Just completed his 
law studies and begun practice in Tor -, 
onto. ’ ,

1-
Fnank and Newton Pugsley of Pans- 

boso have purchased a property at 
Gteègsrry, N. в.,-where they wtilcut 
3,000,060 feet of, deals. At River Hebert 
they will cut 4,000,000, and at Lower 
Five Islands 1,000,000 feet.

At the meeting of the Charlpttefown 
cheesp board on Friday 11 factories 
boarded 3,633 cheese. Dillon & Spillet 
bought 2,033 at 1013-16, which is t-l6c. 
higher than the highest bid at Brock- 
ville on the same day. . : “ .

A Digby correspondent says: ït Is 
said that a Yarmouth firm will soon 
commence the construction of a twin- 
screw excursion steamer to ply on dur 
basin .next summer for the : accommo
dation of American touriste.

The executive committee of ,th* 
Young Men's .Liberal Conservative 
Cltib.have secured H. A. PoWeM of Kre- 
derlqton, M. Pi, to deliver thé first pub
lic* Address under the ausptoes of the 
elute, on the .evening of Tuesday, Nov.
2ist. . .." ;

D. Farquharaon &. Co. have already 
ground 26,000 bushels of .potatoes \ In 
thSr starch factory at PTest river, P. 
В. I, : ConeldefattCe of the'starch-'is 
being, shipped to.a|or.treal/"bUt later 
on І large quantities Wffl be; shipped to
Bhàrîand, ' gyggg2gggteyyj||j

To Hie Excellency the Right HonoeraMw 
Str John Billot Murray-Kynnyomoed. 
Earl pi Mlnto, etc., Governor General of 
Canada:When ordering the address of jour 

WEEKLY 8UH to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POsTOFFICl to
zsif^'stssuss^ras
It sent.

Remember! The RAMEnf thePeet 
Offlee must be sent In all . . 
ensurelprompt eompUanee with your
"ffll SUR PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,800 copies of TBB 
WEEKLY SDN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published to the

'i We; the undersigned eleelora of thr 
in ion pf Cana la, wish to. direct youi excel
lency's attention to the existence of , тау 
perious grievance that Wd have against 
excellency's preeetrt advisers, and 
against the present parliament ot 
Some time ago a measure was introdnee*' 
Into the botue of commons, was accepted, 
by that house, and also being passed by the - 
senate of Canada, received the assent of the- 
Earl of Aberdeen, ÿou predecessor, as the 
lepreeentatlve of the Queen in Gated*. That 
measure provided that a ballot should be 
taken Throughout Canada to ascertain the 
opinion of the people of Canada with re
gard to the continuance of the manufactm*. 
m portât loh and sale, of ■ Intoxicating liqoere. 

In the Dominion of Canada That vote et' 
the people entitled ’’The Prohibition Fleets-- - 
cite, was taken on the 29th September,. 
Мв, шал by л large majority of

-і
I

used the knife, on thé captain. He held 
the knife towards me, paying: “There 
1» no blood on that Juÿfe.” I exam
ined It c|ô»ely and discovering blood on 
it replied that there were blood stains 
on it. He admitted that such was the 
case. I did not see him throw It into 
the water. Maxwell’s shirt was cov
ered with olood.'I have known" Max
well since he was a lad, hut had not 
seep ranch at him- of late, 
sailing oft shore for four or five years.
I did not think he was such a man as Rev. J. 
be turned <^ut 
He was mate

- ■
і1to

Ing.
While there, the reporter Was 

formed that a despatch from St. 
George had been received, stating 
thie/t a Reaver Harbor man had seen" 
•the schooner Vandusen anchored in 
that harbor, and had gone aboard. He 
noticed the .bleod stains on the deck, 
and other signs of a scuffle, and asked 
the twp men who were on board the 
meaning of them. They were very 
reticent and refused to give much 
information, although he- learned that 
a row had taken place and that the 
captain -was killed and twd men-were 
adrift In a small boat in the bay. He 
immediately went ashore. sent three 
men aboard the schooner to take 
charge,and drove to St. Georgé to tele
graph thie 'pews to this■ city.

Yesterday morning the reporter went 
to Dipper Harbor to see the body of 
the dead captain.

It was lying on a fish barrow, in the 
fish house of James 0*D8nnel. 
mate. Seamen McIntyre and several of 
the residents of the harbor were in the 
house. • -

Іin-
I

’
-

Karl Creelman of .Truro, N.. the 
young man who is going around the 
world on a wheel, has secured work in 
the’ C. P. R. freight sheds. He now 
hopes to secure passage on the Em
press of India, which is due to leave ! 
here for ŸokbhSinà on December 4th.— 
Vancouver World i;- -

as he was

L. Batty of Amherst has afi- 
call to the Rbbie street Mrtho-

ofcest the p
rort«Jon*an6 sale of Intoxicating 
the Dominion ot Canada We blvy nttad 
patiently until this time for your (Man 
to initiate a prohibitory-Ian, and to Intro
duce * ?e parliament. We have Waited Bee-' 

parliament of Canada te pan a. hem 
prohlbtuag the manutoeture. Importation 
and sale of Intoxicating liquors in Canada, 
but Sp to tiria time ю such law -has been 
passed. On the contrary, we sore credibly , 
informed that you* advleera do .pot Intend' 
to ' Introduce any such measure In partia- 
ment, and that the present house of 
nmns are adverse to passing such a lew- In 
such ease there ie nothing left tor your hum
ble petitfonors to Jo except to proceed to the •
ST '
We think It ie a well Understood 
c,t Bcltteh government that your odvlscm 

‘rbould be In accord with the vrtll of the 
people as lawfully expressed! 
with regard to the prohthltlo», ot the шма- 
fecture, importation art* sale of; Intoxicat
ing liquors has been expressed ' lb ' the se- 
Ciillcd brohliiltloa plebiscite by a very large ,. 
rilâiority of the voters casting their votes, 
in; ferre of prohibition. The bouse of ram- 
mdns also shouM be In accord with thC-peo- 
pls In any matter that has been submitted '. .

;a botiular vote, - We .believe that 11 is the 
j rbrJgratlve of the Queen: to dismiss- here 
ndvliers when they are nob lb: accord will,
the will of the pebple,. Mb to-dtoariW------
house et commons when it to evident 
that body Is also out of accprd With 
timed jrho elect its members. As 1oyat."nhh- 
jef ts of tw Quéèb-'ik -most huibbiy hequnet. 
your excellency tor- give careful oohaids**-

,Saturday morning ihe case of Stew -n<m to this our petition, and to- do all that 
eusv. W. E White *taksb up
In the county cbtflrt. The plaintiff sues to see your way clear to здк your-preyet- 
for n&ymerit of a balance due him ■ as : advisers whether they are wltitog" to - An 
captain of the' schooner Advance by uLCth^^üd 2L
White, Fownes A Wtote' o-f St.'Mare :<!nd^tf ^»*v express miTtitilngnme to^intow- 
tfctti The amount involved IS $101.92. -’.«ce a-nratHbjtory Jaw Into раїЗДатеиЦ tw-
Pjalhtitt eàyc evidence as^o IMwn-. ib ^cJrd Ж tVwti;tf S
mints made by him on account of the . .цеоріе,- -»s expressed in the prohibUton pleb^ 
vesbel, aud receipts for freight, -ètc;, «rclte, and.-If. aecessary, under tHe adVfcg of 

tko «nomn« nt. 1ШЛІ m ta these ne* tninisters to dissolve tke prrsend- during the ,UP _ house of commons, and give the. electorate
September, 1398, Wlttiïî the veeeel wae Cinàda an opportunity to ргопоцпсз in 
laid up. j,“ В, M. Baxter for plaintiff,' an eltootlve way whether their v^. a* ex-
H Â McKeown for defendant -iressad .on ;be 29(6 September, shoojevИ, A. MCkVown ror oereneant. be 'harried out; In conclusion, we woeld.

In the county court yeetéroay mom- ’request your excellency to do all that yen. 
lhg üounsél In the case of etevens V,- can 7k uny way to remove our grievance. 
WW^ F^vne. and Whlte addr^sed
therejury, Which after being oat for an m tiber of ipr fellow-clttoena, and ammg 
hour rotutrted with a verdict of- $6L72 tbeln W some wbè are very deal indeë' to- 
for felaintiîf.'J. В. M. Baiter for ptatn- tU№ A- McKeown for defendn^

• -i/qor 4.&ГЯГ МЯШЩФШг- Mi
PEÇfteONAL Wrm

Жу.-. W. H.; Alien, ‘ paetor of Georgé 
street Christian church, Plctou, left oit 
Tuesday for Lubec, Maine, to be mar
ried .on thè‘28th Inet. V ;
, John, Vf, Spow of Lewisville, near 
Moncton,1 arrived hom'é Friday from 

' Щ KtinàMo:1 ' He Ititends returning 
lhg. spring. " ' .

Wm. McAllister, Albert Gel dart:
•Tboo. Wadman and G. McMillan, for
mer I. Ç. R. boys, are now holdings 
positions in the C. F. R. shops at Mon-' 
tceal. • ' -j
І^а^І^ЙбгйЙЬу 'o^fCharlotttitWfi ’ 
has been" promoted to the position of 
accountant of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax Ut New York:1"1" * : V

Rdble BurrlllT. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burrlll, Weymouth, ’N. S., who 
,was taken very ill’ a* the Royal МІЙ-" 
tiùrjr College, ‘ Kftrpttton; Ik now on a 
fair way to recovery.

Rev. Frederick Lent, 'a native of 
Freeport, N. S„ hah beer, appointed 
teacher of German In Brown Univer
sity. Mr. Lent is also pastor of a 
church a few, miles frdm FTovldence.

It's burning your money paying a 
quarter for Liniment when you can 
buy Bentley's, the Modern Pain Cure, 
for ten cents. . -•

Ofto be on this occcasion. 
With Ctpt. Baizley on 

the Vandusên for two voyages, and 
they seemed to get along well enough. 
The whole trouble with Maxwell is 
rum. When Under.its Influence hearts 
like a wild man. No man who did 
what was right could fall to- get along 
with Capt. Baizley. He never inter
fered with his men as long as they did
their duty. . . .■ ............
knew When he was arrested that1 Capt, 
Baizley was dead, but he took his ar
rest hard.
' The reporter. Questioned Snowden 

The very closely as to where the stabbing 
occurred. His reply was practically 
as- follows : The vessel was a little 

ИЯЯЯЯНЦРІ below Mtiafruash. I can not say just
THé features of the dead man? werxi how far from the shore, however. It 

quit"? composed. The body. WUe F dues»-: 
ed in hark pants and" vest, Yfo cdbt, 
white shirt, ; stained with blood on the six. 
sleeve, white collar and a ’ dark neek-

oepted a 
diet church, Halifax. mL

Staedlac has contributed $90, through 
subecriptkma, to the New Brunswick 
contingent to the Transvaal.

Tenders are asked for the construc
tion of an almshouse and insane asy
lum at Marshalltown, Digby Oo.

The Lansdowne has lately landed a 
new boiler at the fog alarms ait Seal 
Island; Cape Sable, and Point Prim.

It is announced that Hon. Mr. Blair 
will address a meeting in Bathurst on 
Nov. 22nd and in Chatham on the 23rd.

theArchie Ward of CerKrevtile, Digby 
Neck, arrived home on Wednesday 
last d re seed In one of Uncle Sam’s 
uniforms. Mr. Ward is an officer in a 
California regiment, and was in ac
tive service at Manila. He will enjoy 
a 30 davs’ furlough.

I don’t think Maxwell

a
I 4 :v tГ-ІРІ -V •>!

■ Àn Irish terrier ,heionging_"to 
Wllils, proprietor, Of thé Sydhéy 
was lost at Sussex during Mr. Wttlls’s 
trip to Sydpey. ’.The dog ’ turned up 
lait , i>lght all safe arid sound- The 
greeting between "Fit” and Sis mas- 
tef .was decidedly wiirin.-^-Sydnèy -Re-
їмВВйіі'"'''1’ 'émé'л'*'x '■ ‘î$lj

principle -
LeRoi
Hotel, BOER WAR ЖАР. Their • will

Send FIVE CENTS to the Daily Sun 
Office for a large map of thé- Trans
vaal, showing all places where fighting 
•is;likely to take place. « •

Macnetll's mills, West Devon, P. E. 
L, were totally destroyed by fire on 
Thursday. The loss is heavy, there 
being no Insurance,

Was probably about four or five miles, 
hut I Would not swear that it was not 

You see I was not watching the 
Course steered, and was not at the 
wheel long enough to see exactly what 
course she was being given.

ire
toSiEÉ^.t

At a business meeting of the First cape home In the evening OnSy to find 
Baptist church members in Moncton It ) In ruins. The captain Is away at 
Thursday night, a unanimous СаІЦ was* еф. No Insurance, 
extended to Rev. G. Ц7 Parshley of "' 1 ;.t . :,, —
LÂwrenoe, Mass. ri {Michael Lefebvre, dqlng business at
., j : .gg—rrrr ’ "Si-John’s,-Que,, under, the name

Thomas Hayee, tit. John, shipped six Міфаеі Lefebvre &.ipo„ hap ,consentr 
horses from Summerside on ' Friday, ei to assign at, the instance 'of АЙіе- ‘ 
Oh Wednesday S. H,-jones shipped , dbe ,Gagnon, who has been appointed 
420 lambs to Boston, and on Thursday . provisional guardian., Lefebvre, who

-Was In the vinegar business, has had 
• ] ,—un—— w some customers in St. John.

і Dunn’s review says .that iron sheets | - t ■ — --oorer - rsi. '
Nave fallen $4 per ton at jpittsburg list Is pubHshed tnrthe Mttola. Ga- 
amd $9 from the highest point in Sep.- ,zbtte ahoWs the order of seniority of 
tpmber, arid plates are $6 lower there thé4 offifeets who have goues.to the 
tod $3 at PKHadelphia., . .... I Trknsvdtii. Major Ariwld is the senior

- v., ' oe-ptalh, with Major Weeks in,:second 
! j A mari nàtâéd Green, married and p|a<$e. Among thé lieutenants 'Captain 
'About torty-We years of age, who b%t N.'41. Jonea comes sixth, Lieut- J. H. 
*lbngs to Golden GroVe,1 wed,- taken :• tO^KfEVe fburteehthi while LieutbqWeldon 
*éiè "Üospita'I Friday Wa very serioos " MdLett^ hi the j(lnlor v.f ' the -ceepe. - condition, лгхі "died shortly after. * Si ~~~rao~~~ ' t '’

„ r „jri* T.U і.ii-'ùàin ,« І* I The B. snowball Co. t*/td.), of

fi& №<Tvi.w ш a *S-f éSSSSSi» « «лЛ. - British -Columbia ; ^

Scenery. The pany is$l,000,000. The applicants, who
the work it the New Brunswick artist. * ^ t0 у,е directors of the oom-

* 1 '»*> ’ 4 iany, aare Hon. J. B. Snowball Wm. B-;
nowba.ll, R. Archibald Snoxgbal), and 
leo. Ж Fisher .of Chatham, and F, P. 

mpson of Fredertgton. , - 
-- -«►+. -

tie.
As: the coroner hal ■ not then, ’ аг- j 

rived, further examination than t,wety- 
cursSry one was not madd,' ■ я V >v- x - h 

Coroner Knight was Off 'tWYuadt.'- Ifci 
was' the Intention, then, 'as 'there was 
no medical man to make the necessary 
post-mortem examination, to view the 
body and have It removed’ to ■ St. John,, 
where the tiicuest would ’tee ’held. ; -,

‘-nil
KETURN’ ÔF &OHR. VANDUSEN.- 1 L 
The schr. :J. B. VanduÜën aTriVéd last' 

evening from Beaver Harbor.1 She was 
brought up by the mate of the 
schooner Speedwell, a couple of Beaver 
Harbor nitefi, ' Harry Driscoll аЛЙ'Сар*. 
John A. Bwtng, who’ went down in the 
■iixtereste of the Inshnancë" peoplë#,yThë 
Vandusen is at Walker’s ,wteàr£n [The 
steward, Frank Snowderi, * came up on 
her. One'of his arms wàs badly" ’in
jured yesterday while getting* in Aie 
anchors. ‘ " ■■ 89m

::: ____ - :.v »n-

1-
іCAPT: BAIZLEY’S BODY. ,:,; 

The tug Dlrlgo went down to Point 
Lepreaux yesterday and brought up 
the body of Chpt. Baizley, which was 
placed in the West? side public hall. 
Undertaker Batutteay- is looking after 
it. An inquest will be held as soon as 
’possible under the circumstances. ,-.t

' Mate Campbell last night was asked 
as to the distance the schooner was 
oft shore at the time of the accident. 
He said that when off Musquash Head, 
some-ten minutes before the affair be
gan, : the vessel wps probably between 
three and four miles from shore. With
out the chart he! would be unable, to 
Cell Its exact position. ,,

; HEATH OF WILLIAM VASSIE,

COURT NEWS., '

-,
Of"

400.

;

fini:.Ï* \iT-r.
[jjJThe Head of One of the Oldest Bus!»

ТНЙ eTBWAlRjyS STORY. ^1 ness Houses la St. John.
Frank Snowdon, the steward of the The death of WiUiam Vassie, which 

Vandusen, was seen by a Bun repre. occurred at his residerce, 28 Medclen- 
senitative-last evening. He told the burg street, at ten.. minutes to four 
following- story : We- left- St. John o’clock Monday afternoon, removes
about 3 o’clock Saturday, afternoon. the head ot one of the oldest business 
Maxwell came aboard shortly before establishments In the city, 
that, and as Captain Baizley was two The late Mr. Vasele was born in St. 
meh short, he offered to give him $1 a jobn ùn Aug. 9th, 1845. He was the 
day for the run to New York. Thin eon of John VasSie, a native of Thank- 
offer Maxwell declined, but he agreed erton, Scotland, who married Mary, 
to go at $26 a month. All went well till daughter of Capt. Burns of this city, 
about 6.15,when we were off Musquash. William VasSie was educated at
We had eaten supper and I never saw Mount Grentian, Ayrshire, Scotland, 
r‘apt. Baizley in better humor. Max- wither he went when eleven , years 
well was-sitting down in the galley old. At seventeen he returned to St. 
and the captain told me to go forward John and went Into the wholesale dry 
and tell him to come aft tor the pur- goodi business with hie father.- : Their 
pose of signing the articles. Maxwell 3tore was destroyed In the great fire 
refused to do so. He wae intoxicated, of 1877- Thé father then retired from 
but in my opinion knew what he was yjé business and retrieved to Scotland, 
doing. I reported to the captain the ^iere he died at Torquhan,. Stowe, 
refusal of the mari to cmne aft and. he оп1у iast year. William rc-niahrrei ln 
himself went to the galley. I was s| - John and continued the business, 
close by the captain and heard him Acting the present large brick build- 
ask Maxwell to come aft. He again jng on the corner of King -and Canter- 
refused either to sign the articles, or bury streets.
to turn to. The captain moved away. The business was originally conduct- 
hut returned to the galley soon after ^ hnàer the name Of Lawton & 
and told Maxwell to go Into the fore- vasaie, and then as John Vasste & Co. 
castle, where he belonged. This he re-. It wai, oflly at the beginning of this 
fused to do, and Capt. Baizley caught year that the business name ; was 
hold of him and with my assistance- changed to The Vasaie Co., Ltd, Mr. 
put him out on deck. We shoved him vâssle deeiring1, by the formation of 
into the forecastle, which was about the company, to be relieved from а рог- 
flve feet distant from the galley. We 'tion of the burden of work that had 
fastened Mm in there by tieing the rested upon him for so many years.
doors up with a rope. I went aft, but Mr. Vasaie has not been in robust , -, . . - - . . .

aTZL™ГdecK Hd\Ser“i^t Our business this year has фееп beyond our expectations. A
fhifT awl Xreroro7%o^he^‘Lewtekstohl business grows because people have cohfidence in and respect for its
f-S^he £T™:ZtlhZ£ Щcof]S I methods, Every one tiïât has visited our store is convinced that this
them ea* lœtâ M$i$well’s hand-that • Hisdeath.àtacoinparatlveljr parly age, 11 : " S' " t " J • J -i,LeJ_ re, '
is the brie In wbidi he jg & ten*61e_*i»fir $g:W»'û»iUÿ, .c ПЄ DlBCe tO 5рЄҐ1СІ ЇЦСІГ ГООПСу, |НМ|| - . , . __ „ ........ ..... .........
F" :'г,е'* ...... It’s a safe motto ti)at sàÿs ^FoLfôw the Crowds” when, shop-
SJSeSS ping, for you are pretty sure to find the best goods and lowest bwces. ;:SWWWSpe£.m*"
Ire with mb^whi in hot [.ursuLt. таї 11<^-№^№tiirunii»rrtaddahfhtitingaat where you find the most people. The many advantages offered here - AGK 
-an1*to re,’tin. and lumafcd on the|Me^errtmr’in price and assortment attract people from miles away.
rail outside the mlzzen rigging, I j the family have a summer home at vvr і 1 д - ___,1„ f !i.„ 1 іrvxxxrtfVtendeavored to periuade MaxweTt, who Rotheeay. We haVC SL ІВГ^С ПСЮГ SOBCC CrOWQed tO ltS limit WltH
still held the knife in his hated, to J The deceased gentleman was of a ° 1
?o away, but he would mot listen to retiring disposition and .devoted him-
me- He said : “I will kill ttife--------æif entirely to his business. He made
The mate had gone into the riab' \ for frequent visits to the old country on 
some sort of a weapon with wfc л to business, and had crossed the Atlantic 
drive Maxwell away, find I ran Л vn ' 
to him and called on- hlnh ^4 hur: j up.

-MX*

T1ÏB SOLDiBR’S CHRISTMAS, y-
IÀ number of laçHes Wèré busy1 a# 

day yesterday packing Christmas- 
oxes for the New Brunswick boy* 
ho form part of the Cariaçlian coi«- 
ngent now-en route to South'. Africa. 

After the boxes were packed they 
were hermetically sealed And are now 

m ready, for. shipment! The hulie» of 
- Chariottetowp1 are forwarding A box 

rhlch wfil go fonvard With’ the St- 
ohn shipment.
The ladles" wmi

ro: Lady Tilley, Mrs. E, Seers, Mi*.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. Baçlpe, Mrs. Josepb 
.llison, Mrs. Chas. F. Harrteon,. Мж*

R. Kettle Jones, Mrs; Gebrge Whet 
Jones, Mi*. C, deTterest, Miss H. Walk- 
r. Mise Dunn, Mrg. S. D. Scott, "Mr*
I, H. McLean ' Mrs. В; T. Stunteo, 

Miss Markham, Mrs. (І. H. WiirwU*. 
МІ88 Rurlong, Miss GMlW, .Miss 'Pad— 
lington, Miss Gifàham. " -V

• •flke". ladies klftdly ' Stckiièwledge' tte 
receipt of à 1 surge donation of cl grins; 
Cigarettes and" tobacco from' Mr. 
sgacs. ' '" . / ■4 ■
The boxes Wffl be -Sblpbed to Mont

real today in large crates.' There are 
one hundred arid eighteen boxes team 
the, ladles’' committee and -a lArgari 
hnmher sent by relatives.

‘ ' ——— —: 1------
left for Sydney:

Mr. Ê. , L. MacDonald of , Aim», ÏC > 
P* 'XM-EÎSnted A diploma at 
rie Sprinese University of thie cily 
this week, and left Monday night for 
Sydney, C. B., to take the position of 
head clerk in Mr. E- LeRoi WlUis’ new 
hotel. -. - ;. .. .... . ‘

і -4- «SH

і The provincial government will riot 
make an exhibit at the Sportsmati’s 
Show in Boston next’; February. One і —. 
Of the reasons is that the show oomes t Г. 
on while the legislature is in session! } 
Giohe.

:

put up ‘ the' presents -
Robert Blackttall met with a very 

і - .--T j painful and serious -injury while at 
- Last season the Orwell, P.*E. island, 1 wqrk abput hla stablfe- Frlday evening, 
cheese factory made Cheese to the He tpok hla horses to shortly after 10 
value of $43,600. The toumber of pa- ; o’clock,' and in hanging up the harness 
trons was less than 200, many of Whom , dropped A, piece. As he stooped to 
make from $200 to $400 by the season’s plçk it \дг,А Sorrel mare that he was 
work. ' • JS; • standing behind kicked out end stfnck

——oo—та— і him in thé face.' The hîofir, besides
"Bishop Rogers confirmed one hiunr , somewhat 'disfiguring*'hi*4'faeé^ttea- 

drsd and eighty children in the Grand Strayed the sight ofxhe right cye.’ Mr. 
Arise R. O. church on Sunday, the 5th' Blackball was .taken' to the hospital, 
Inst. He was assisted by Fathers 
Murdoch 
World. ■*

.... - — ’

E. Martinson & Son, Thomson Sta
tion, write:—“Please send us six dozen 
Kumfort Headache Powders; they are 
the best selling medicines we have in 
the shop.” Sales talk.

.Àfj

!

arid Dr. Mclratpsh j^i Sunday removed
the eye. -• ■ t--i -vm 'DoUcet,. — Chathamand -

FROM ALL OŸ]E5R CANADA come 
.letters telling us or (he great benefits 
derived froA tîiè use of tile D. & L. 
Menthol Plasters in cases fcf neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lame bade, etc. Devis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd., màriufiactarere.

WÀNÎB0.

E
B-&■

-QA31

FIVE PACKS OR CARDS FSE*

Hdkto Two. Samples ot 20 othw
book tall, of notloiw.^^drte silver toe
euàtage. A. W. KINNEY, S. J. 8.," sil3W—Yarmouth, N. 3.

«

NEW FALL GOODS m
no less than fifty-two times.

The funeral Will take place from his 
I jumped to the wheel Ahc urged the jate residence at 3 p. m. on Wednes- 
man who was there tp endeavor, to ( day The cortege will proceed to St. 
get Maxwell to desist from his At- j0bn’8 (Stone) church, where service 
tack. McIntyre moved off in the dl- і wft, be held at 3,15. 
reetiôü Of tne cap-taiti and then I heard. _______________ _
Inl teyXSeK CROUPS,

put off to the captain’s assistance. It f|Ui nnirnn УПіг cough almost instantly 
was quite tterk, bù-t l rolled the wheel SSSte
down so ^s to bnng tlto schooner’s head ^V^xtarturod by the proprietors 
to the wipd. I laid her by for an ^
hour and. three-quarters, but could see ^erry ®e'
fio sign of the boat. PROBATE COURT.

REACHED BEAVER HARBOR. | ——
The schoimer". was drifting down the ! The will of Hen. Acalus L. palmer, 

bay, so I headed her for Beaver Her- , late judge of equity, was probated r - 
bor, which I reached in safety at 11.30 ! day morning, and letters_ tertamen- 
that night. It was beginning to snow 1 tery granted to Senator wooa 
when I got in. Maxwell walked about , Philip Palmer, the executors namea m 
the deck all this time without offering j the will. The estate consists o $3, 
to help me in any way. He did not real and $1,800 personal. An an 7 
speak, nor did I address -him. We were of $250, furniture and plate was ieir 
all alone en the vessel, and J was* to the widow, the residue 01 e 
afraid he might In a temper attack tate to Fannie E. Palmer, daugri s 
me. When we reached the harbor deceased. S. W. Palmer, proctor or 
Maxwell helped me to lower the jibs, ëxecutors : J. Roy Campbell, p recto 
He then stretched out in thé mate’s for the widow.

Send ns: 
and wen 
bow Ip*a 'JSGentlemen’s Furnishings

------- ------------ AND----------------- --

HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
aga and tàeene Connues

1 lines tot*, fir* at» conar - 
le streets a drug-.- store, 
igb the Wgen t requests of 
customers, have opened * 

Bridge street (south side.

th, iMalll

mnmxTsjwF .
Te

I have reel 
Main and A 
Since then. 1 
many of my 
branch- storeI

Have pure drugs; prescriptions caret

АП orders eSj^L&hinV.-
B. Î. MAHONY.

We offer you Immense Assortments, Splendid Bargains and
One Price on Everything.

m
■ -

■m

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30.

385 Main Street,
St John, - (North End),

Lowest Wholesale Prices to Dealers. 1423
/ MONTREAL DULY STAR, SLOT

a vter to Maritime rroytoew.Twa8emple te aЛ adîros i^SLtS*oTunlted Itetea 
lieS^SaroMSt.. St*

і
a

SHARP & M'MACKIN,
_ ' ^ л« te — • ’ ■'i '

-
■.•m : -

таї
"

!

■

mі ■Ж SS
:’o. hi/.'V-Ù

àæ;fe-°fe-;.-re.......... ~<k».

s.
how of a horse 
burse you have,
, then why run 
tors in the same 
,Get a package 
Lonip Powder, 
hot and worm 

lirify his blood. 
Id make him a 
tse are straight 
lified Vetkrih- 
ad know that 
lend 25cts. to 
ge. Do not let 
\ Ours are the 
ary Surgeons 
aer. Wholesale 
>hn, N. B. !

/

<

>m MontreaL These
і eire«t, tit. JoKa,

et out, as thé door 
в heavy kicking.
I spoken before ; the 
I Maxwell came out 
I to abuse the cap- 
Iking on the de<3t-

Ime; you can’t heat
bailor. . . ’
ore tight,” said the

ippled on tlie déck- 
in threw the epjlor. 
tten him down be- 
t to the mate: Vl 
Є, Campbell, come 
Ife.”
1 to the spot, pulled 
atching him by the 
e did so he noticed 
a hands what looked 
small new jacknife, 

png he pacified t}ro^, 
sv/ay, thinking that^f,

rid walked aft to 
id grasping the shear 
feet on the vessel’s 
g on a level with the/

rir to where the cap;'.',; 
[ and began kicking, .. 
Izley called for help, 
le time that he was 
mowing that he had 
Ing the first tussle., , 
в that the sailor hfyj

lig to be tackled',byv4 
an without 
ui to get a capstan

!\’П

some

re, who was at the '
Bt of the story, of the 
laxwell had kicked 
Lcaptain’s head sev-"‘ 
led forward saying:
I’ll kill you." 

e he struck with' his 
■ si.de three or four 
e the captain ' was1, 
ed, then losing ’ his 
jy of “My God, save 
(the water. •' - ' 
ed to the -mritey' who 
ti, that the . captain -< 
La he did so Maxwell 
Board; to heU with 
anyhow.”

ю to the stern and 
[little boat, lowered 
he did so for Mc- 
L and for the cook to 
Ld put It hard down,
1 would comb around 
[ was in the water 
[had got into the boat 
the direction of the 
hor rather the mate 
(tyre rowed, as there 
f 'of thole pins hr-the

Irectlon of the shoots 
Ittle craft to the man 
After about twenty 
they saw him, and 
tr he grasped it quite 
ailed into the boat, 
ferything was done 
$ to revive, but while 
he body It was fast 
i about a quarter of 
fired in Mclntyrd’* 
Ing spoken a wore 
r. aboard.

,E POSITION.

ris made for - the 
Ie was seen standing 
past and soon disap- 
Ihe dark background.

p the boat were then- 
[position. The storm,, 
fterwards set in in 
tr eaten ing-. The men 

The boat was part- 
on account of the ab

uts, and it contained 
F. the captain, one of 
[the fearful tragedy, 
pvas rising,fast, broke 
[very now arid then, 

used their boots- 
w-ere -the only avail- 
had, and were quite 
e task.
pat after six o'clock 
p schooner. The-cap
ped at twenty min- 
pkness had set in, and

work followed and 
10 o’clock the men 
the houses at Lob-

[e ledges made land- 
impossible, so the 
bringing the boat 

1 harbor was begun.
tired, they finally 

krbor. McIntyre was 
the people ot this 
ed off there for -A

% і
landed they went to 

[ Murray. He came 
[stance, and after 
k the neighbors,-„the 
Harry end ;Peter 

n to the shore and 
the remains of the 
fish house belonging 

I, where It was laid

ministered to the 
vearied men, the 
the home of John 

і McIntyre at John

“porter found that 
with Capt. Baizley
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PROVINCIAL NEWS OUT FOR ENJOYMENTsheaves with her, the harvest of a life 
full with a fulness of good such as tt 
is given to few to'accomplish.

up here and there farther along, 
the new Orange hall they tore away 
the platform railing on one side, and 
knocked away the underpinning, leav- 

NORTHESK, Northumberland Co., I ing the place In a very hazardous 
.Ncv. 7.—A happy event took place at dltion. Attempts were also made to 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George pry off the braces of the supporting 
Whitney, Bass River, Kent' Co., on poets oi the building. Of. course every- 
Wednesday, 1st, when their eldest I body is talking about it, btit the fact 
dat ghter, Miss May, and Robert Me- that there is now no stipendiary ma- 
Kay of Strath&dam, Northumberland I glstrate here, before whom the cul- 
Oo., were united in marriage. The I prits could be brought and punished, 
bride looked charming in her pretty seems to deaden the ardor of those 
travelling suit. Her pastor tied the who otherwise would exert themselves 
nuptial knot. A large number of in- I to bring the law breakers to justice, 
■vited guests sat down to a sumptuous 1 It is said that the government is de- 
ircpast. The bride was the recipient I laying the appointment until certain 
■of many beautiful presents. After а I of their friends and supporters agree 

• long and pleasant drive the happy 1 upon their man. Meanwhile the com- 
couple arrived in Strathadam, their I munity is suffering, 
future residence. All Join In wishing The case of John Doherty of Sussex, 
them success in life. charged with violation of the Canada

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McLean are 1 Temperance Act, which was àdjourn- 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby I ed after hearing one witness a week 
girl. I ago, was again before Justices Henry

RIGHIBUCTO, Nov. 8,—Hon. Pascal 1 Piers and James W. Smith today. .The 
Poirier of Shedlac and Geo. V. Mein- I inspector wished to withdraw the 
erney, M. P., spent last week at the | case, but this was opposed by $\ M.

Sproul, who appeared for the accused,

about to remove to Sydney, C. B., and 
start business. His family will remain 
here for the present. Deacon Richard 
Mullen is very 111. Mr. Robinson,-who 
has been quite ill at the residence of 
his son, A. H. Robinson of the Elgin 
and Havelock, Is recovering. Irving 
Alward, son of C. F. Alward, was badly 
Injured yesterday while at play during 
recess. He is slightly better today.

Alex. Gumming has moved in the 
house formerly occupied by thé late 
Charles Dodge. W. C. McKnight, who 
has 'been quite- ill, is recovering.
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і HORSE BLANKETS,COUNTRY MARKET.
Eggs are higher. There is no change to I 

note in meats or poultry. In vegetables, 1 
turnips are easier, squash Is higher. Part
ridges are higher. Moose steak is quoted at 
18 to 18c per lb. The butter market Is 
steady.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE DEAD U JrC
And a Complete Line of

Horse Furnishing Goods.

ALL AT LOW PRICKS.

^4.

Her Noble Work In the Crimea and 
Her Devotion to the Suffering.
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ИLate English newspapers announce 
the death ot Florence Nightingale. 
Mise Nightingale was, perhaps, the 
greatest Englishwoman of the nine
teenth century, whilst, at the same 
time, the history of her long, suffer
ing life is Illuminated by the light of 
something greater than greatness.

Her father was a wealthy Hamp
shire squire, and she was born 79 
years ago in Florence—whence her 
name.

The Child’s talents made them
selves apparent at an early age, aqd 
Mr. Nightingale, himself a nan of 
cultivated mind, spared no expense In 
her education. 'She soon mastered 
classics and modem languages, 
thematic», and science, and qa 
passed the boundary line which separ
ates the girl from the woman, her per
sonal beauty, her attainments,and her 
wealth all combined to promise a bril
liant social future.

But even in her girlish days, sensi
tive and thoughtful, she bad looked 
out upon the sorrowful mystery of 
life with observant eyeo, and she em
erged Into womanhood with a life 
purpose of her own clearly developed. 
That purpose was to devote herself 
wholly and exclusively to the suffer
ing and the unfortunate.

Leaving her beautiful country home, 
she passed In succession through a 
working probation in th-> great hospi
tals of London, Dublin, Edinburgh and 
Paris, closely studying the nursing 
system at each establishment.

In 1861, in quest of further experi
ence, she Joined the only Projetant 
nursing sisterhood theri. in existence— 
that at Kenilworth, in Germany. This 
completed her work of self-preparation 
and discipline. A yea/ later she took 
over the management—and also a 
large share of the expense—of ;*an In
stitution for sick governesses in Har
ley street, working so hard to set the. 
place upon a thorough footing of effi
ciency that at the end of two • years 
she had to take a prolonged rest. But 
she had succeeded. The home had be
come a model, and its finances were on 
a sound footing.

That was the first proof she had 
given of an organizing and adminis
trative capacity which the late Dean 
Stanley described as nothing less 
than genius.

HER CALL TO THE CRIMEA.
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“KRUGER, THE GREAT TYRANT."

Boers Are Not Fighting for Freedom, 
but Against Freedom for Others— 

English Were Ready and 
Anxious for a Peaceful 

Settlement.

shooting grounds of Kouchlbouguac.
The two topmast schooner Minnie I and after hearing argument on both 

Moody arrived from Chatham y ester- I sides, the magistrate decided to dis- 
day rwtth a cargo Of laths for R. | miss the case.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 9,— There 
D. MoAJmon’s schooner Ella Maud j have been no new developments In the 

has arrived from Charlottetown with a J University trouble today. A prominent 
-cargo of oats for McLeod & Atkinson.

Dr. I* A. Langstroth, dental surgeon
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member of the faculty, in conversation 
with your correspondent tonight, 

of Sussex, has opened an office in B. C. I stated that as far as he could learn 
Weeks’ building. j none of the faculty had yet tendered

HORBWELL HILL, Nov. 9.— On I their resignations, and tt seems to he 
Sunday last, Nov. 6th, the Lord. Bishop I the prevailing opinion that the dis- 
of Fredericton' solemnly consecrated I seating members will consider long 
All -Saints church, at River View, in I and deeply before taking that step, 
the presence of a large concourse of I jn the meantime the students 
people from that and neighboring dis- | tinue to leave and affairs are badly 
tricts. After the sentence of conse
cration had been read by the mis- | should Prof. Stockley resign it would 
sionary in charge, the Rev. Allan W. I probably have the effect of causing 
SmVhere, the Bishop confirmed a more students to leave the college, 
number of condidates, and proceeded 1 Affairs have almost reached a dead- 
to the celebration of Holy Communion, an(j further
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Fullerton, 
rector of Petitcodiac, and the priest 
in charge. The bishop preached a 
anost impressive and scholarly sermon,
-which was listened to with the utmost 
.attention. Eighteen persons received 
the Holy Communion. The 'musical I 

■part of the service, under the leader- 
ehip of Mir. Jonah, was mhet credit
ably rendered, and the assistance of 

і the Elgin choir added much to the 
; beauty and completeness of the ser
vice. Miss Laura Horseman presided 
-at the organ. The offering In aid of 
the building fund was $31.50. In the 
afternoon, evening schg, with sermon, 
was taken by the’rector of Petitcodiac, 
and was >ell attended.
'The little church at River View 

-stands as a memorial to the late 
Canon Medley of Sussex, who, as far 
back as 1874 visited that section and 
incepted the work, now being devél- !

• oped by Rev. Mr.Smithers, the present 
incumbent, whose efforts to build up 

'this portion of the mission have so 
far met with every encouragement.

"The new church is very attractive In 
appearance, and is splendidly situated.

"The flounder of the church is T. W.
■Church of River View, to whose in
terest and zeal the successful issue of 
■the venture is so largely attributed.

The bishop devoted a week to the 
work in Albert county confirming at 
Hillsboro, River View, Hopewell Hill 
-and New Ireland, twenty-three can- 
-didates being confirmed.

The following officers of Mount Plea
sant lodge, I. O. G. T„ have been el- 
•eoted: J. L. Elliott, C. T.; Harvey
Wright, V. T.; A. C. M. Lawson, S.;
Grace McGorman, A. 6.; Jane Mc- 
•G or man, F. S.; Annie Stuart, treas.;
W. A. West, chap.; Almira Robinson,
M.; Gordon Starratt, D. M.; Fred 
Smith, S.; Archie Stuart, G.; Edna 
West, S. J. T.; John Russell, P. C. T.

Lawrence Colpltts, 16 years of age, I 
son of Ralph Colpltts of this place led 
the freshmen class in mathematic?, at I 
the recent examinations at M -tint I

Г «і

BIDDEFORD, Ale., Oct. 26.—At the 
request of prominent citizens, Col. 
Frank W. Roberts of Blddeford, re
cently United States consul at Cape 
Town, South Africa, tonight delivered 
a lecture on The South African Prob
lem. He first gave a historical sketch 
of the discovery and early settlement 
of the country and traced its history 
down to the present time. He dis
coursed on the government of the 
country, the habits and occupations 
of the people, described the process o£ 
diamond mining, and finally dwelt upon 
the present war in the Transvaal, and 
the causes that led up to It.

The first trouble between the Boers 
and the English, he said, occurred in 
1827, when England abolished slavery 
in the country and insisted on the 
English language being predominant 
In the courts. Then the Boers moved 
north, and there encountered a race 
of natives against whom the Dutch 
were powerless "to cope. At the Boers’ 
request, the English went into that 
northern country to assist in fighting 
the natives. The English were the 
only ones who were able to preserve 
order, and had it not been for their 
assistance the Dutch would have been 
swept from the face of the earth.

When Kruger stepped in and put a 
stop to the union between the Boers 
and British forces, the real trouble 
began. Col. Roberts declared that 
England simply desired to maintain a 
suzerainty over this land, so as to 
protect the whites from the natives. 
When the gold mines /were opened, 16 
years ago, the country was Invaded by 
a vast multitude of prospectors and 
laborers, which the Boers thought 
would soon depart. Because they 
found that these men, who have de
veloped' the natural resources of the 
country and filled the depleted trea
sury of the Boers’ government, are 
there to stay, the Boers wanted to 
fight.

The war Is between two classes, one 
representing the 18th and 19th centur
ies and the other the 16th and 17th cen
turies. Kroger Is so blind lie cannot 
realize he is hastening the formation 
of a great, united South Africa.

In the présent crisis, the Boers are 
stubborn, where, by making the slight
est concession, they could have evad
ed war. The English were ready and 
anxious for a peaceful Settlement, but 
the Boers really forced 'the war, and 
their defeat will be sure and speedy.

The Transvaal is not a republic, but 
a tyranny; Kroger is the great boss, 
the great tyrant. The Boers are not 
fighting for freedom, but against the 
freedom of of tiers. They stand aghast 
at the transformation that has been 
going on about them, but they cannot 
prevail against the onward tendency 
of civilization.

Ool. Roberts spoke of the natural 
hatred' of the Dutch for the English, 
and said that no diplomacy or inter
vention on the part of any other na
tion could have prevented the 'Boers' 
outbreak.
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developments are
eagerly awaited.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 10.—'The an
nouncement of Rev. Father Casey’s 
appointment as coadjutor to Bishop 
Sweeny was heard with mingled plea
sure and regret throughout this city., 
During the reverend gentleman’s re
sidence I>re he has endeared himself 
to all classes and denominations. It 
will be hard to find a successor who 
will fill his place as well.

University matters are not changed 
to any extent today. The resignations 
of Professors Sfockley, Dixon and 
Raymond have been handed to Dr. 
Inch, president of the senate, by Chan
cellor Harrison, and Dr. Inch has writ
ten the professors asking them to al
low their resignations to stand oVer 
until the end of the present college 
year, or name the conditions under 
which they will remain. The students 
who have left or propose leaving the 
university all had offices in the stud
ent organizations connected with the 
institution, which they have resign
ed, action, however, being deferred 
until after the professors have decided 
on the course they will pursue. There 
is a feeling abroad today that there 
will not be any changes in .the faculty 
this term, and therefore no good rea
son for any of the students dropping 
their studies.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 11,—J. 
Parsons Smith and J. C. Miller, the 
gospel temperance singing evangelists, 
were here two nights this week.
, Hiram Killam, who had been recov

er» g from a severe Illness, has had a 
relapse. Dr. S. C. Murray is attend
ing him. Mrs. Rebecca Butterfield of 
Mountville was taken suddenly and 
quite seriously ill a few days ago with 
weakness of the heart. Dr. Chapman 
was called.

M. M. Tlngley returned yesterday 
from Rectigouche Co., ' having com
pleted the
river, which he has been building for 
the local government.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Nov. 9.— 
While John McKay, a resident ot Lakeville 

I Corner, was removing his household effects 
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 9 -An I end domesticated animals from his former

interesting meeting In the interne -. of ЙГ WiUI?'ЕтГ an^Enlueh boy. *ЬаГа 
foreign missions was held in the Jta- domesticated deer, a great favorite of the 
tion Baptist church on Monday f . en- I family, and a calf, tied in a farm wagon, 
ing, under the auspices of the m „ion ГЖ
band. Addresses Were delivered by his rope and broke his neok. The sad and 
Rev. Mr. Douglas (Presbyterian). and «^expected death of his pet nearly broke
Rev. Mr. McNeil, pastor of the Village j when" Abram Bridges was unceremoniously 
Baptist church, and appropriate music dismissed from the Bridges Point ltght- 

-was furnished by a picked choir. I house keeping it was thought that it was 
Л. tt,- 004.1. nf I tn account of the interest he had taken inOn Sunday the 20th century fund of the last general local election. But when

the Methodist church was started here. | it was known that Miss Wilmot of Belmont, 
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Stebbings, I Lincoln, a young lady who never laid a
nrear-hefl at Wh service and я une- straw ;n ““У man s way, politically, never preacnea at Dota services, ana a spe- llsed ber tranchise, and bad given general
rial appeal was made by the Rev. Dr. I satisfaction to the public as lighthouse 
Evans, in the morning, and bv J. Hun- I keeper on Wllmot’s Bluff, had alao been 
te* White, of St. John, in the evening. “<*’ romfnT vSS
The purpose and application of the | the whys and wherefores must be 
fund was very fully explained.

Some time after midnight cn Tues
day a crowd of rowdies committed 
■ several acts of vandalism on the road
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OTTAWA, Nov. m—It is settled that par
liament will meet either the last week in 
January or the" first week in February. Any 
lingering idea that the government had of 
an appeal to the country this winter has 
been entirely dispelled by the events of the 
past month. Mr. Tarte has developed into 
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Miss Nightingale was now uppn the 
verge of the great crisis of her life. 
From the battlefields of the Crimea* 
came stories of the sufferings tit ttye 
un nursed British sick and wounded, 
rendered more appalling by contrast 
with the splendid work being done in 
the French camp by the nursing nuns. 
" It was felt that a woman’s directing 
hand was needed.
'the minister of war, who had heard 
of Miss Florence Nightingale, con
cluded that she was the one woman, 
equal to the emergency.

It is among the interesting coincid
ences of a great crisis that whilst the 
statesman was thinking these matters 
quietly over, a slender woman at the 
Nightingale mansion of Lea Hu rib, wqs 
also deeply pondering them in her 
boundless compassion, and the upshot 
wa,* that one day two letters crossed 
each other in the post—one f-годі Mr. 
Herbert requesting Miss Nightingale to 
undertake the supreme direction of 
nursing in the mtiltary Hospitals at 
the front, the other from Miss Nightin
gale spontaneously offering herself for 
the work.

»
ha:Sidney Herbert,

minion і 
spent a 
morning 
ings we 
Somerse 
ribbonei 
invitatiq

G WINDSOR SCHOONER LOST.
LONDON, Nov. 10.— The British 

baritontine Avola of Windsor, N. S., 
GROCERIES. I from Newport, Erg., for Para, has

Molacaes is higher than a week ago and I stranded at Carmarthen Bay and 
the market is decidedly strong. There to broken up. The beach is strewn with

n° e" t M •< я 33 I her cargo and wreckage. The fate of
Rtoe.b“erP lb.81.......... o 03% “ o 03% I the crew is not known here.

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18% “ 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. v 2L 
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Sal soda, per №.......

breakwater on the Eel!-■
ing.

The
account!
expendit
$640.
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Allison university, with a percer* age 
of 95. The class numbers 37.

•• 0 26 
.. 1 75 “ 1 90

0 00% “ 0 01%
NEW COMPANIES.

J. B. Snowball, XtT. B^ .Snowball, R. 
A. Snowball. Chatham; F. P. Thomp
son, Fredericton, and Geo. E. Fiéher 
are seeking incorporation as the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Limited, to carry 

-, “ o 04 і on a general lumbering, milling, fish- 
% “ 0 04% J Ing, canning, machinery and steam- 

I boat business. The capital stock is to 
0 26 I be $1,000,000, divided into $100 shares. 

Chatham Is the place of business.
George H. White, 6. H. White. Mur

ray Huestis, Walter J. Mills, Gordon 
Mills and A. S. White, all of Sussex, 
are seeking incorporation as the Sus- 

. o 90 “ l oo I sex Mercantile Company, Limited,
with a capital of $150,000 in $100 shares. 
TIbeir object is to carry on at Sussex 
a general wholesale and retail trad
ing and lumbering business.

Standard, granulated.. .... О ОО “4 50
Yellow, bright ........................ 3 75 “ 3 80
Yellow.................................. .... 3 66 “3 70
Dark yellow, per lb ......... 0 00 ” 0 00
Paris lumpe, per box.... 0 06 “ 0 00
Pulverized sugar, per lb . .. 0 06% ” « 06
Trinidad sugar, bags 
Barbados sugar, bbls 

Coffee—

Into the history of her work it is not 
necessary to enter; but of the compll- ( 
cated horrors confronting her and her 
thirty-eight companions at the begin
ning of their undertaking few have 
now any conception.

The sick and the wounded lay -mixed 
together upon mattresseà packed as 
close as possible upon the floor; the 
place swarmed with vermin, rats 
gnawed at the mangled limbs of the 
helpless living, and over everything 
else arose an overpowering odor from 
thousands of festering wounds.

Into this pandemonium there was 
introduced the form of a frail-looking, 
delicate woman, end presently ' chaos 
began to give way to order. The al
most superhuman energy of tine woman 
surmounted every obstacle. Shj spar
ed herself nothing, from -the night 
watch to the operating tables, and for 
months she was on hier feet rtor 20 
hours a day.

Small wonder that the troops looked 
upon her with a feeling almost Skin ‘to 
worship. As she paced the wards at 
night, her benignant features illumined 
by the lamp she carried, the unfortu
nate men used to kiss the shadow 
thrown by the light as she moved 
along.

Other jmecdotes there are of her deep 
hold upon the admiration of thé army, 
but none touch a chord so poetical as
HP' -л-к

After the war LtSd Stratford de Red- 
cliffe, who had perhaps himself acquir
ed as much reputation from It as any 
man, gave a dinner to officers who had 
been engaged, and a* Its close invited 
each guest to wyite on a slip of paper 
the name connected with the war 
which would survive in future, ages. 
All, without exception, wrote the -name 
of Miss Nightingale.

The war over, she returned home, a 
martyr of charity, to pass the Test of 
her life a hopeless invalid as the result 
of her self-tmpoeed labor.

But her work has gone on neverthe
less. The £60,000 subscribed by the na
tion’s gratitude she gave for a nurses’ 
training home at St. Thomas’s Hospi
tal, which has become the parent and 
model of all similar Institutions In the 
country. She has kept abreast with all 
the developments of hospital organiza
tion, and from her sick room has con
ducted a correspondence nothing less 
than colossal with all parts of the 
world.

Now she has gone, but taking her

0 03 V
0 04

Java, per lb., green..................... 0 24
0 24

WHICH DESERVED THE MONEY?

Queer Transaction to a Keeping Awake 
Wager.

(Philadelphia Record.)-
Lazarus Kildooley and Jeremiah O'

Hare are both retired night watchmen, 
spending the twilight of their lives 
amid the peaceful surroundings of 
Conshohocken. Kildooley, to use his 
own words, is the "wide awake at man 
in the borough,” a statement which 
O’Hara has strenuously disputed. As 
a result of this rivalry O’Hara recent
ly challenged Kildooley to a “keeping 
awake” contest. By the terms of the 
agreement Dan McGrogan was chosen 
referee, each contestant was to post 
$5, and the stakes were to go to the 
one staying awaka.the -longest.

Accordingly, at 8 o’clock last Wed
nesday evening both contestants and 
the referee repaired to a to© room in 
the latter’s house, and after the mon
ey had been put up It was decided to 
play at a friendly -game of three han
ded eudhre to pass the time away.

The next morning at 7 o’clock Mrs. 
McGrogan went to see how the match 
was progressing, and was astonished 
to find the itrio fast asleep, their 
heads resting on a card-littered table. 
The referee was awakened without 
much difficulty, but the two ex-nigbt 
watchmen were dead , to the world, 
and were even, put to bed without 
arousing from, their slumbers. It was 
well on toward noon before .they finally 
woke up, and now everybody in Oon- 
shohooken Is wondering who got the 
money.

0 SSJamaica, per to .
Mol www—

Porto Rica, extra choice.... 0 37
Salt-

Liver pool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 50 
Liverpool hotter
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“ 0 39

0 00 “ 0 00 
“ 0 52

per
bag, factory filled..ex

plained.
MONCTON, Nov. 12.-—Mr. Summer- 

hayes of Toronto opened the repeal 
campaign in the Scott Act contest be
fore a large audience in the Opera

Nutmegs, per lb. ...........
Cassia, per lb, ground.
Cloves, wholel..................
Cloves, ground................. ..
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground ....

" 0 7V 
“ II» 
" 0 16 
•• 0 20 
•* 0 211 
" 0 20

1

leading from the station to the vil- , . , ,, , ,
tege. At Mrs. Berry’s place they tore | rlther^ti!^

oratorical, but it is doubtful if many 
converts were made. Adjutant McGee 
of the Salvation Army espoused the 
cause of the Scott Act party, none of 
the local clergymen taking part, 
though some were present. The Scott 

rty held two big meetings in the 
Opera house today, one in the after
noon and the other in the evening 
after the services in the churches. The 
Emeralds, Prof. Smith and Mr. Miller, 
took part, and also sang in the Pres- 

, . byterian church this evening.
j John W. Snow, who went to the 

Jj Klondike a year ago last March, has 
j I returned home. He was not very suc- 
1 I cesSful.

Ohipman Cormier of Elgin, who was
am .ти ти, < I SK* “ ДКК1Г

for it isthe only binding that fits, be- і ton, for forgery of a note, has been dis- 
cause of its exclusive Natural Curve, J | missed, no person appearing to prose- 

. and no other binding has half its 1 
. durability À

-**î%.i0i Ннйі or half its і 
dressy 1

' ■КЯЕ elegance, jj I Sunday morning and evening and on 
виш uj і nevcr Monday evening. At the close of the

bind with 1 I meeting he received an invitation to 
other « I return to Havelock and supply during 
bindings я I the winter. Mr. "Ward has gone to Tor- 
unless 1 ] onto, but will probably return,
ordered J J Rev. W. R. Robinson, who Is leotur- 
to, and З I ing in Westmorland county during the 
then I pro- 11 Scott act election campaign in the "In
test, for J I terest of the temperance party, ad-
even the w dressed a meeting at North River last
•х»1 of. J evening.

tlrS.iS f I Finch District Lodge, I. O. G. T„ 
”otbalfso '□ I convened at Steeves (Mountain on Wed- 
durable or T neaday. A good delegation was pree- 
dressy. 41 eot and я very interesting public 

hI meeting was held in the evening. Ad-
lb Thpt ii .h e, ш ______  3 dresses were delivered by Rev. W. R.
r HE s"и’ * "• ce*' *?• *-i TOMliTO e Roblneon, Wm. Bums and others.

J 1 W. O. McKnight of this village is

HOWELL HAILS FROM FRED
ERICTON.- down the gates, and a section of the 

"Picket fence, eight or ten feet. in
length, was wrenched from its place 

opd thrown into the ditch, 
summit of the rise in front of Judge 
Wedderbum’s place they tore up about

- a rod of the plark walk, leaving a 
treacherous trap for any belated way- 1 Aot

■■farer. Single plants were also torn

Congou, per to, finest ..
Congou, per lb, common ..
Congou, per lb, common ..
Oolong, per lb. *■

V

U W. F. Parker, pastor of Temple Bap
tist church, Yarmouth, N. S., writes to 
the Daily Times (8th inst.) of that

At the

Black, chewing".Blight, oheWinV. •
Smoking.. ....................

“ II *2 
0 74 

•••- 0 74

t.

" .111, PROVISIONS. I "The public are hereby cautioned
There to no change In quotations. | against giving financial aid to a lad

American clear pork ....... 15 50 “ 75 | about 17 years of age, who gives his
American mesa pork............. 14 00 “ 60 I name as George Howell and hails fiom
Domestic, ШЄ8В_ pork. ........ . 14 50 ” 00 I Fredericton, N. В. I have given him
P.‘ B." Island prime mew..".." 11 00 " no I money to «end him home, and have
Plate beef .......  ............. 14 50 “ 00 I tried to lead him to a right course of

mm:.і A ,,T jpv 1 tences from several persons in our
_ 7? . grain. BTC. J town. I am sorry to have to take this

n,°1Change1,“ quotations. course with the boy, and only doit as
Beans( №^4ton)°,arh.l0^ :." : 160 “®65 a last resort by me to stop his wicked
Beane, prime.".... 0 00 “ 0 00 I course.”
Eut?BkZ®llow eye ...................... 2 SS. 2 30 | The Times adds: “The youth, giving
GreenPdriéâf peas,' per bush. Mo “ 120 his name" «s Geo. Howell, who ‘worked’

■Pot barley .............................  4 oo “ 410 I three clergymen in the town, and
preeed. car lots..;..... 8 00 “ 8 бо" I against whom Rev. Mr. Parker gives

Alslke cloher.." 0 07% " o 08 I warning in these columns today, tried"
Timothy seed. Canadian.'..".' 1 80 " 2 *5 la game on a broker, which he thought 
ЇІ“°У*У v'Z*L*rric*n "en? -• ü Sia I was particularly clever. He saluted the
Cloyer, Mammoth.................- • « » gentleman in question in a suave man-

FLODR, ETC. I ner and asked for a loan of $26. ‘What
There to ne change In quotations.^ I eecurity have you?’ ' asked the broker.

!?ri£h“*t mtri, ^Uow."'.'. Î” " І TO The broker
Corameal ...................................... 2 20 “ 2 26 I sniffed and turned to his books. ‘But
Manitoba hard wheat....... 4 50 “ 4 ТС j I wish to get my life insured,’ be oon-
Canadlan high grade family. 3 90 "4 00 ІMedium patents......................... 8 70 " 8 85 I smoothly, ana you may .Keep
Oatmeal .............................  3 80 “ 3 90 j the policy.’ ‘That is to say,’ said the
Middlings, car lots .. ..... 19 60 “ JO 00 I broker, T pay your premium for you,
Middlings, small lots, bag d. 21 50 23 OO I eee nn,.M .Bran, bulk, car lots...........18 50 “ 1951 I an™ loon you another $26. Where do
Bran, small note, bagged .. 21 50 “ 22 60 I You fancy I come in in this game?

FRUITS, ETC. I There is the door. Good day.”’:
Valencia raisins are very firm. Quotations 

generally are unchanged.
Cape Cod cranbariee .. 6 60 “ 7 00
Sweet potatoes, bbl 3 00 “3 60
Apples, new............................ $00 " 8 00
Canaan onions, bbls ..... 2 25 “ 0 00
Cheetnuts .......  ................. .... 012 "<0 13
Currants, per lb...................... ф tt “ 106

* І• >.
The Dressmaker said:

"l ALWAYS BIND WITH
ІІS. H. & M.ti

<
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HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Nov. 10.— 

The Rev. Mr. Ward occupied the pul
pit of Havelock ‘Baptist church on

sixteen 
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У
\ RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

pel
LONDON. Nov. U.— The Shanghai 

ccrrespondent of the Times says : 
“There is every indication of an 
creased friction between Russia and 
Japan, owing to the latter’s activity 
in Corea and the northeastern prov
inces of China.”
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HE KEPT RIGHT OH TALKING.

Traveller—-Doee that bertfêr across 
the way shut up on Sunday ?

Landlord—No; he merely close* his 
shop.—Chicago News.
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TERRIBLE BATTLENOVA SCOTIA NEWS. THE BEST MINING PAPER Ю THE WORLD.the Load of State street in our city.
A clerical dissenter by the name of 

Glover bought 260 years ago, with the 
aid of contributions from several 
friends of the. Puritans In Holland, 
the press alluded to above. Mr. Glo
ver and his wife sailed for America 
with the printing press, but he died 
on the voyage. His wife settled in 
Cambridge, and the press was set up 
in the house of Henry Dunster, first 
president of the new college. It was 
the first known press anywhere in 
America, north of Mexico. As parts, 
at least, of Elliot's Indian Bible were 
printed on this press, it is no wonder 
that it is carefully preserved by its 
custodians in Montpelier. The old 
Franklin press, which took two to run 
it, was capable of printing some three 
hundred copies of a small newspaper 
in an hour.

One who stands at the side of a 
modern newspaper press sees four to 
eight hundred copies of a daily news
paper printed and folded every min
ute. Few inventions have passed 
through the patent office of more value 
to the skilled mechanlcthan may be 
seen in first-class printing offices, in
cluding the wonderful type-setters, 
which astonish all who behold them, 
and which form a set type from the 
molten metal.

НикЕїИ*w showing an ex- 
f Imported Eng- 
?s, just what you 
іе nice, cool days 
riving. We are 
a large variety of

;

The City of Porto Gabelle Laid inAMHERST, N. S., Nov. A—Mrs.
Logan, wife of H. J. Lagan, M. P., was 
found dead in bed this morning at ten 
thirty o’clock. She had a very serious 
illness a short time ago. bet had re
covered. Yesterday afternoon she was 
out driving, and in the evening bad 
tea at the home of Stuart Jenks, Mr.
Logan’s law partner, returning home 
about nine o’clock. She retired as. 
usual, and did not complain of feetlng 
unweH. At seven-thirty this morning 
her maid went up to her room and she 
then seemed all right, but said She 
would stay in bed a «little longer-. The 
maid went upstairs Again ait ten-thirty 
and then found Mm. Logan dead, ap
parently having passed away in her 
sleep. She had been dead about one 
hour. Deceased Was 26 years of age .. 
and was a daughter of the tote Percy ’ ,
Kinder. iMr. Logan, who is in Mani- employment
toba «Hth Hon. Mr. Sifttin and Mr. Siiî, *9 somewhat of are-
Paterson, was wired the saxlmews, and cotation. Under the present system 
will be home ьг Saturday wight. The the «mbcesfton of teams drawingJhe
funeral will not take place until after » ehare ot ^W»Y W>or
V, arrival that used tb make one of the hardest

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Nov. 7.—A f.° ■

for the purpose of welooiâing the Rev. adva-nla*e to *** busl"
J. M. Wade and family ot Aylesford to °
the parish <tf Oomwetois. “ ‘5, ***** *** lni^ltan^

Judge Burbldge of Che exchequer a European town who opposed pub- 
court^ Canada visited fais relatives in ,П1° topmvemetrts that "It was neces- 

'Canard last week. !sary to <5ail In a company of dragoons
The boy Lyman. Who accidentally І to force those people to endure the 

shot a boy by the name of Tupper at' <* toelr country."
Cambridge during a serenade lest not the case now and here, rather rail- 
month, has been cormffitted for trial's* way.Promoters are welcomen with a 
the next sitting of the supreme court. substantial bonus, and seme enthu- 

A large number of houses in Canning dtteet» say “On to Brule.’’
«те undergoing геране. , \ skattag rink 225 feet by 100 feet

-WOÜFVILLE, N. 6-, Nov. T,-4fci to K1”* built at the corner of Arthur 
Tuesday morning the convention cen- a^aT>leaaaC't streets. __ 
tinued the business. Mrs. Powers «of FAMSSOORO, N. Nov. 11.—A 
Lunenburg gave her report on Scten- convention of the Ek> worth Leaguers 
stifle ^ Instruction, Which branch Was Cumberland Co. met here on Wed- 
taught in all the common schools. Mrs. n~sday -evening. Eight ministers and 
Black of Dartmouth reported on Sys- a lar*e vet resen tation Wf lay delegates 
tematlc Giving, and Mrs. Henetin on weTe fa attendance. The convention 
Mothers* Meetings. Mrs. Мсілигвп re- closed on Thursday evening with a 

rported that much Work had been itione Public meeting.
in distributing flowers to the sick In Dr- ®- Johnson la now occupying 
hospitals. ms handsome new oQttagt. Mrs. Par-

Mrs. О. C. Whitman reported grand 'Wife of the Saltation Army сад-
work «being done1 for fishenmu' and titin mow * stationed here, Is seriously 

"sailors. The number of unions in 
/Nova Scotia is 25, with over a rthousand 
members, five new Unions bring organ-« 
ized during the yttàr.

On Tuesday afternoon ax «excellent 
. paper was read, 'on The 'School of 
Methods, prepaeted by Mrs. (Dp,)
Woodbury, Dartmouth. TSrts was fol
lowed by a paper* on The datte» and re
sponsibilities of : indlvidsafl members 
and officers of She W. C. Т.Щ.

Mrs. RutheriSeed, dominion president,
gave a practical talk on tjhe duties ot| (Montreal WWnees, Friday.) 
officers, and explained teer position in трье Black Diamond line of ateem- 
connection with the W-wmaai’s Tourna*, «yzs, for which Khgman & Co. are She 
the dominion organ of the yy\ T. U. ' wvents, will send most of*the boats iiow 

Miss Wiggins iof ToronttoecondUcted a, «coming Hi on special voyages outward, 
parliamentary franchise drill, which | Many of the Turret ships have already 
brought out the fact that all the, $>een chartered tor general cargo par- 
women of the convention were in favor j poses for the UWttfcd Kingdom, to come 
of the franchise for women. : -‘into effect after (their respective «esr-

WOLFVTLLE, Nov. A-A-The second j ,gg«oes of coal for She company ore die- 
public meeting of the provincial con- Charged. The s. a. Coban, which w*s 
vention was held on Tuesday evening .expected in port Way, will stop «cer- 
wlth ь. crowded house. Mrs. Ruther- ; -rying coal and WH1 be loaded with sap- 
ford, dominion ip resident, 8Mrs. Cheeky, «рцев aqd тагіМмегу equipment far (tire 
provincial president, and Mrs. Fields, «^elle Isle mines, «owned by the Demrin- 
world’s organiser, gave «excellent and] ton Iron and «ttel Company, In New- 
helpful addresses. 1 'foundland. А Ьвдеє quantity of preVl-

HAUFAX, Ж. S., JtoRi.l 10 —The do- 5 igions will also be «taken for the mines, 
minion convention of the W, C. T. H. jj -phe same company has chartered spree 
spent a busy day, holding sittings a «in ar0,ther of "flies coal boats, to carry 
morning, afternoon алей might. Greet- a-supplies to Sydney. Large quanfltoes 
ings were received from Lady Henry K of flour ap» jndlùded in the cargoes 
Somerset and «other prominent white g ,for Newfoundlunf. 
ribboners. Victoria, В. C„ sent an 
invitation for \the next tannual merat-

Ruins.No kind «of foods you use, mix
I ER.It d RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, B. M. B., Editor.

BOSSITEB W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ H. B., Special Contributor: 
Subecription Prices, $6 a Tear, $2.50 for в Months; Foreign Coun

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

. ion of
the PORTO CABELLO, Venesuela, Nov. 

12.—General Paredes, a former com
mander In the army of ex-Preeident 
Andrade, who had refused the'demand 
made upon him by General Castro and

ROBBS.
impiété Line of
Lnishing Goods.

LOW PRICES.

A
the sromno PUBUSHINO COMPANY,

■the de facto authorities to surrender 
the town,, even when this was re
inforced by the request of the British, 
American, French, German and Dutch 
commanders, surrendered this morn
ing at 10 o’clock after a terrible bat
tle. The aspect of the city is one of 
ruin and devastation, and it is esti
mated that upwards of 650 persons 
Were killed or wounded during the 
fighting.

Dr. Bralsted of the U. 6. cruiser De
troit and the other surgeons of the 
various warships In the harbor are 
ministering to the wants of the 
wounded.

Gen. Ramon Guerra began a land 
attack upon the town and the position 
of Gen. Paredes in Friday night. De
sultory fighting continued until Satur
day morning, about 4 o’clock, and the 
fierce struggle ensued. Gen. Farcedee 
made a stubborn defence, but Gen. 
Guerra forced an entrance into the 
town at 5 o’clock yesterday. As early 
as 8 o’clock In the morning the fleet 
arrived and began a bombardment, 
but the range was too great and the 
firing proved ineffective.

Gen. Paredes held the fort on the 
hill and Fort Libterrador until this 
morning.

fPerto Cabello Is about twenty miles 
northwest of Valencia, on She Gulf of 
Trtkto. It has a specious, safe port, 
wtGh a mole and good wharves. The 
population Is about 9,066. Its Import 
arid export* trade has been consider
able. Leading ertlcles off export are 
odttee, hides, skins, fustic, logwood 
and indigo. Prior to "the bombard
ment it had a large municipal build- 
irg, a customs house, -a ’hospital, a 
«dft&ritable institution and many large 
-end well kept warehouses.]

PwO. Box, 1888, New York. 268 Broadway. ■M»y be obtained In winter If yen do as many 

bee^ use* and indorsed over thirty years.

ket Square. FREE FREEWe Etre this toenttfai ShaS foredune only six podagre wHlg 
■ are nttrmctivehr • y 
•f superior quality. The

tseack.

•Berledueantytempered fteeL The
blades, one a manicure ffle.Жead of the« excle-E GREAT TYRANT.’’

ne money In
ass reward forpick and shovel, 1

[Fighting for Freedom,
freedom for Others_
Yere Ready and 
for a Peaceful 

rctlement.
EPPS’S COCOAFIGHT IN KHAII,

jCOMFORTING
Distlnsubhed «V* ry where t*r 
Delicacy Of «'•«VtrÙr, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Prpp^rtte*. .specially erate- 
ful and eomfortlrgtn the nor- 
vooe and dyspeptic Sold only 
In 1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. Lonoon, tog.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFULWhen Call to Arms Sounds the Brlti.h 
Soldiers Lay Aside the Crimson 

for the Dust Colored C'oth.
• r

і; Me., Oct. 26.—At the 
Eminent citizens. Col. 
ferts of BMdeford, re
states consul at Cape 
frica, tonight delivered 
ke South African Prob- 
lave a historical sketch 
У and early settlement 
I and traced its history 
resent time. He dis- ■ 
В government of the 
labits and occupations 
described the process of 
b, and finally dwelt upon 
r in the Transvaal, and 
L led up to it. 
ible between the Boers 
И, he said, occurred In 
bland abolished slavery 
r and insisted on the 
Ige being predominant 
Then the Boers moved 

ire encountered a race 
linst whom the Dutch 
rto cope. At the Boers’ 
mgiish went into that 
ry to assist in fighting 
[The English were the 

were able to preserve 
I it not been for their 
EDutch would have been 
k face of «the earth, 
r stepped in and put a 
ion between the Boers 
frees, the real trouble 
P.oiberts declared that 
b desired to maintain a 
r this land, so as to 
['tes from the natives, 

mines were opened, 16 
country was invaded by 
Ide of prospectors and 
th the Boers thought 
depart. Because they 
tse men, who have de- 
Ltural resources of the 
llled «the depleted trea- 
3oers’ government, are 
і the Boers wanted to

>TOO LATH ! TOO LATH !
By John Imrie, Toronto, Can.

What sad and fateful words are these :
Too late ! too late ! too late !

The bitter words that were our last,
The broken vows behind us east.
The chance to «do a kindness past.

Too late ! too late 1 too late !
What friendships true there might have 

been : «
Too late ! too late ! too late !

The trustfulness that once was ours.
The sweet delights ot happy hours,
Have wither’d like last summer’s Sowers, 

Too late ! too late ! too late !
’Tie those who love that suffer most :
Joo late ! too late ! too late !

Tender.Careless words—how easy spoken—
Ясогп exchanged for Love’e sweet token. 

Too late ! t'Xi late ! too late !
Give Sowers and kindness ere they he 

Too late ! too late ! too late J 
While life, an<« health, and hope are «alee. 
Let friendship, love, and truth entwine. 
Then dark Remorse will not be thine. 

Regrets may come too late !
CHEERS FOR THE HEROES!

LONDON, Nov. 1.—Without proper 
clothes a man cannot fight to the best 
advantage, a fact which the military 
authorities have borne carefully in 
mind as regards the soldiers Intended 
for service in South Africa. The tight- 
fitting, costly uniforms In which «Mr.
Thomas Aitkins appeals so strongly to 
the feminine portion of our population 
are the outcome of much artistic ef
fort on the part of military tailors, and 
are admirably adapted to the piping 
times «of peace; but when the day ar
rives for service In Africa, or in any 
other part of the world where exces
sive heat is likely to enfeeble the men, 
the gay trappings must he laid aside 
in favor of more suitable material.
That is the reason why the British sol
diers d’lfinr the present campaign 
will wear the dark fawn-colored “drill” 
familiar to most people as "khaki.*
It is made of cotton thread, warp and 
weft, veiy nuch after the style of or
dinary linen, but infinitely more dur
able.
from the Hindu, and means Simply 
dust or clay-colored, but In the war 
office sense “khaki” is elevated ^rwm 
the position c-f adjective to substan
tive, and refers exclusively to that 1 
drab-cofored material which was worn j 
for the first time probably by some of [ 
the East Indian regiments. Through- ] 
out the Egyptian campaigns it was ' 
used by our troops, and when the 
Guards arrived in London after the j 
last expedition they were clad in the 
very garments served out to them 
again tor service in South Africa. As 
they detrained at Waterloo last au
tumn and marched through the cheer- 

For their arms are irtven steel -айв their -big multitude to Wellington -barracks.
And nsuaht hat aw-1huiUrts ïan make «them « must be admitted that the mud-col- cut England. This variety, however, 

give their ground! ored tunics and breeches failed to ap- ls apt t0 fade, whereas the color for
We with etr-затпівк feces 'for Ihf peal to the eyes of people who had as- troops must be tested by an armythe -reeling 5Я** 4ave, -*h that analyst,P ,and stand thirty^ hours

^Utde tor. th,n red 1,ne ot elorious memory, hard boiling. Cyclists and tourists
And may our Ьвув-^Осй Dler ‘them Iht but the outfit certainly possesses many uave Я]ЯО taken to the material • of« Æ Sâ âSS en honest ^“TLrkm tî?e P°,nt °f VreW °f late’ a ^ectal ^ the fabric

soldier’s graven praoticaj work. being manufactured for their use. Per
haps the chief difficulty about khaki 
is the confusion which exists as . to 
the spelling of the ward, “kharki” be
ing favored by some authorities, and 
“khatkee” by others. The only objec
tion from the soldier's point of view 
IS that the wearer is. apt to be called 
names. We have vll heard of such- 
regimental nick-names as “Straw- 
boots,” “Cherubims,” “Nanny Goats/" “ 
“Slashers,” “Sankey’s Horse,” “Die 
Hards," and the "Dirty Half Hund
red,” but few people In England know - - 
that the first Indian regiment to don » 
khaki became known as the “Dust
men.” Such a calamity has, however, 
so far escaped the tot of the brave

Such is
SUPPER I

EPPS’S COCOA
130І

"

hearts are soonest broken. 6V 1
,

Gillette
1Hearts across the ocean beat, and spirits 

flee or wane, >
As sounds of warring—indistinct—*ear o’er 

the seething main;
For .the battle

PURE POWDEREDÎ1L
The word “khaki” is derivedIningleЯкЖау & Dix oC.Kew York are ar- 

mnglng to begin at once the coustruc- 
thwi' of a hark to take the place of one 
of <ttielr vessels recently lost. Refus 
Huntley is getting «ouït the frame tor a 
schooner for Capt_ «Conlon.

ST. ИАИШ№. YE
* ■:/-'< -

with thesurges
moaning of the sea!

And the horses of the cavalry go tearing 
up the hill.

As the. ocean-horses speed along the ne 
of victory,

With the sad and awful tidings that God’s 
sons are fighting still!

/Annual Meeting of the Agricultural
Society—Guy Fawkes Day—Entef-

tatonesmts.

At the annual meeting of the St. 
M«artins Agricultural Society on 
Thursday, Nov. S, the following offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected: 
James Rourke, president; Benj. Black, 
1st vice-president; tool. J. J. Tucker, 
2nd vice-president; Fred M. Cochran, 
secretary; Michwefl Kelly, treasurer; 
Samuel Osborne, depository; H. E. 
Gillmor, M. D^ F. C. Black, J. B. 
Hodsmythe, M. Ж. Daly, George Mo
sher, J. S. TltHe.-ifUJ. Shankfin, A. W. 
Fownes, Jas. A. Floyd, Wm. Wilson, 
Rotot. Mosher. G. R. McDonough, 
Michael Lillis, directors; E. A. Hat
field, David Ltotih, William Smith, 
auditors. The aeictety were honored by 
having present ' set this meeting CbL 
Tucker, M. P., David Linch and Joseph 
A. Likely front St.. John. These gen- 

' tlemen addressed the meeting hi a 
pleasing and helpful manner.

Guy Fawkes «daty was observed by 
the Orangemen «cî fihis place by a lec
ture and Die eoritol in their new hall, 
Nov. 6. The speaker, A. W. Macrae 
of St. John, handled his subject with 
skill. Some local talent followed, 
which added to am already pleasant 
evening.

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing 
Circle held a “curiosity social” at the 
residence of Mrs. Robert Mosher, Fri
day evening, Nier-üS, in aid of church 
repairs. The curiosities for inspection 
were numerous and rare.

The Mission Bend in connection 
with the Baptist «Smirch, under the 
leadership of -Ides 'Annie L. Vaughan 
and Mies Jennie Davies, held a five 
o’clock tea In the Baptist church vestry 
on Thursday, Nov. 2. After tea a pleas
ant hour of social intercourse was en
joyed, followed toy aapublic meeting at 
7.30. The affair reflected much credit 
upon both the leaders and the children 
who so capably carried out their parta 

. A silver collection "ter home missions 
was «taken, amoamtiag: to $4.50.

BUSY OOJUL SEASON. BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST
чНКШЩ -

TOROHTCÏOMT

And is the quarrel right find Just! God -oaty 
knows the truth!

But what we aak is loyalty, in «all -our *rit- 
, jjrih youth.

For we know that He WiX ever (give the 
battle to the strong—

That right must conquer «might -as long 
as .God’s in heaven.

So wo pray with fervent ardor that the etrife 
will not be tong,

And that victory and jglory to our d>neve 
sons may be given.

!

•Brick Diamond Boats Chartered for! 
Europe.

CHICAGO

«e-r

between two classes, one 
he 18th and 19th centur- 
ier the 16th and 17th cen- 
r is so blind he cannot 
hastening the formation 
Ited South Africa, 
nt crisis, the Boers are 
re, by making the slight- 

they could have evad- 
English were ready and 
peaceful settlement, but 
ly forced -ihe war, and 
111 be sure and speedy, 
al is not a republic, but 
kiger is the great boss, 
nt. The Boers are not 
eedom, but against the 
lers. They stand aghast 
rination that has been 
t them, but they cannot 
t the onward tendency

:E. w. 'F. MADE IN L-VNCASHIRE.
Lancashire, of course, is the home 

of the industry, and in order to meet 
the requirements Of the government 
the factories there have lately been 
working very hard. Some - fifteen 
thousand men and women have been 
employed recently in manufacturing 
the clothes, which are packed and 
transported by fatigue parties of sol
diers to the various destinations. As 
regards clothes, the wisdom of decen
tralizing stores has been abundantly 
proved during the progress of the pre
sent scheme of mobilization. Instead 
of the delay and confusion which «used 
to ensue, when the uniforms were
despatched from the London centre to fellows who have done yoeman service; 
a number -of points far and near, we for us in Egypt end some of whom 
now have * well-organised system, «will shortly embark for new fields of 
under whidh the goods are sent to tho victory In South Africa, 
various preVtnclal centres, there to be . Why should the word be misspelt?" 
redistributed. Though strong and un- "Khaki"—not “kharki’’—Is a Persian - ; 
shrinkable,1 the material is much more name, which means earthy, or dust— - 
flexible Whan the customary cloth, and like; the color of dried mud. 'Khak-i-pa"• 
enables the man to use his weapons to is "dust of the feet,” and to “becomfe 
greater advantage. Any soldier will dust" Is khak shudan. The name and 

that the «manual and firing the tint have been borrowed from In
exercées cam «be performed with much dia, where fakirs, and peasants, and 
greater ease when khaki has been sub- hunters, and soldiers alike obtain 
stituted for the tight-fitting and pad- from the bark of the babul tree a dye 
4ed regulation «tunic. J In South Africa, which gives the earthen hue to calico 
as in the Soudain, there will be times or linen, so useful for concealment, 
when all officers a*d men must sleep for rough usage, and for keeping a, 

> in their clothes, boats and accoutre- neat and cleanly appearance, 
meets, and In these conditions a khaki 
suit ip as superior tb the average uni
form as .pyjamas 'bo the frock cost and 
tweed trousers «of the civilian.

WCrttorttob. «•.-«*»' ____ ___
ENGLAND S ANSWER TO THE BOERS.
Wf do not,want nmr'Fatheriarifl,
Year starry veMt, your goidati /Rand:
We have on entptoe «vtrèteiilag tar 
Beyond the «roCTrtMg, imomlng star;
And all within it. lilke the sea.
Majestic, equal, ttviog, free.
Once ye were urtte. maeii wleoi’dtdd 
Sooner than eroeet. to • tyrant’s pride;
For desert Me, tor Mark( n sand.
Content to qet*. your S’atitetiamd:
Ye shook the ЗрепіатїИз worM-wide'throne 
One strip of earth «to «vill yoor own.

The coal season, now about (ter
minated, has been a record-breaker. 

'It was stated yesterday that there 
The report of the treasurer showed | were about fortyjfcwo more cargoes Of 

accounts as BeOlows: Hftecelpts, $1A*; |,coej brought to port than last year, 
expenditures, $1,226; balance on ha*d, |
$640.

Mrs. Wright «of Manitoba presented 
the report of She parity department, 
on behalf of Mrs. C. A- R. McDonald 
of Winnipeg. One statement in this 

r report tyas theft these «rare 600 prim-1 
titute women tn Daieomn City; that 

- the officials know they are there, і 
and that a system of medical exam
ination, similar to tiuet followed In 

! India, is carried out. The matter was 
: referred to the gelan-«dE^work commit- 
i-tee. !

Ing.

rThe Increase therefore should run brio 
■’inearly a hundred (tiioueand tons. Why are you alKene®? Gam it be 

That freemen ignsQge mother free1!
Ye gag our voiree, hdid ea ’down 
Beneath your fortress’ savage frown.
Was it for thie we heëdom-gave, 
C-urvelvea to dig «гаг .'fredderir’s grave!
Talk ,not of raid! It 
In Mood and irtom the wrong atoned. 
Say nit, ye seek opart to «"dwellі 
Ye love our ingeta tar'tee well.
By ail ye promised, dll «ye swore.
Give us . our right! "We aelt no more.
What do we ask? To-nee .“he tongue 
That Hampden spefire ?ati"d 'Milton sung;
To shape the Wbrtnte,-Share-the paver 
That clips our freeüom every "
Proud of a sovereign riget tc 
No liege, no lord, ont Haw-Alone.
Why do we ark W. toft toiltve 
Pleased with the dcfle that despots give; 
To hlush, the Shame Shat (freemen feel 
Salaaming at a master’s «heel ;
And, biv.terest sting of all, to know 
Our own weak hands once "dealt the Mow?
Our hands, once «weak! Mew one sad all 
Are joining. Hark"! an ' Empire’s call. 
That Save, "Not стате -the Mood or race 
To brook igaohle hireling place,”
A stain on ue is stain -on « them. 
Besmirching England's diadem.
Australia Canada, can and "«heat.
New Zealand’s Me the voice repeat.
That everywhere beneath the -sun 
All Saxon hearts la вйв are« one;
Born of the tameless northern sea 
They must be, like Me «waters, «free.

1LETTERS ЕНЮЖ THE PEOPLE.
spoke of the natural 

Dutch for the English, 
no diplomacy or inter- 

> part of any ether na- 
•e prevented the «Boers’

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
Canadian Cnmmlaaton-iWomen’a Department, 

Under Direction «ni Oho National Coun
cil of Wataan. of Canada.

edieowned.
і

Я* .
GTtBAWA, Nor. 4, 189».

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—At the request of the National Coun

cil of Women of Canada, I venture to aak 
. , you to draw the attention of your readers 

Tonight a mess meriting is being, to the effort which le to be made to repre- 
iheld in which the chief eerformers are *ent the life and work of the women of 

m Tro1,*_ ,.,_h «.„hool Canada in a suitable «manner at the Parle children from the Halites high SCHOOL jaternational Exhibition «of 1900.
Principal Kennedy exemplified the «Instead of arranging tor a women’s seo- 

scientific temperance teachings fol- «ton, which but too often, means diaappoint-
ment and imperfect repsesentation, the do- lowed in the- public schools. minion government have,.decided to publish

" TRURO, N. 8., Nov. W—T. A. A. C. a handbook for distribution, which will 
grounds on Wedeeeday «gftemoon was .statistics and lnhwmation regarding all
7. ___ ___. departments ot women s Life and activities.the scene of a sharply «ought foot ^ concerning the orgaataations with which
ball match between Ama-dla college thgy are connected, aed which will also
foot iball team and the 'Truro team, contain a series of mtereatjpg papers giving 
—, . v _Jth „ a general survey of the ppsitipn, educationTh^ former came out tiest, with a work of women in ttie ^dominion.
-score, of 3 to 0, and. when time was The préparatif of this work has been en-
called at the close, had .worked the boated by the government .to the National
ball along to 30 feet or so,«rom Truro’s ^mRttoof ^S22|emm uX
goal line. The Acadia ftte-yers were, the convenerehip of Mrs. tieogge Drummond 
evidently, heavier and stronger than of JlontreaL 
their Truro opponents and,.perhaps on
these pointe won «in what, a kindly and Industries, social work, professions and 
interested spectator called. “An awful careers, art, literature churdhjvork Indian
і,» л ____ _ „ ал„лі„ d^— women ana immigration, eatin orkind of game. Acadia .team came wUj ^ undertaken by a eecttomal committee 
here Tuesday night from Sockville on and -convener.
•their ««return home, after «jflaying a In order to facilitate the wahk OI these w ^ , sectione a list of questions toe been predraw game on Tuesday with the ool- parwj an(j is being sent out by Miss T. F. 
lege foot .ball team of that town, Wilson, corresponding secretary at. the Na- 
neither side scoring. The winners of tional ttouncll, to persons likely to have therequisite experience and ability far .replying yesterday!* game left here finis morn- inquiries bearing an the varions. depart
ing for Wolfville. ments I have named.

The grading of the 16 miles qf Mid- It wlil greatly aid the Council toits work
hmd railway eastward from fibe йІіЦ- ^ ‘оПпкгІвГ^от suSr“a handboe* 
besaoadie River to the Junction with 8end their names and addressee (p**t free) 
the I. C. R. in Truro, ie about <• *u- Mies T. tf1. Wilson, eare ^4*
pleted, and the work of «dffi
has commenced on this end <ot the cate the section regarding which they eould 
sixteen mdee œction. But coumeoticn furnish answers to our questions.; m sls« saa
sor cannot be made till next summer.1 Council of Women to show Itself raster 
as the bridge In course of construction worthy of the confidence reposed in it by

h ь Btmbenacadie win not bei $ь,1п£ТввП™и», »ccurateUa5daconc4ee infor- 
flnished this whiter. The new Ипе і tqàtion as It U ,possible lp «the short time 
Joins the L C. R. track at Dominion' available for compilation. ______
street croBsing. about a quarter of A: ^ ^“eJSSte; intetoTto turtish an
mile from the L C. R. station. Ap- 1 apartment especially as a rest room and to- 
pearancee Indicate that the ediuntlng ісгщаМоп office for, toe use of Canadian lady 
yard for the new railway will be west vtoKqss to the exhibition.
of the junction on the Midland com- * remaJn’ лпйпоиин
pany’s grounds, where traîne can be I8HSEL ABERDEEN,
shunted without Interfering with like ot Canadlan Wom
work on the I. C. R. But R is un- ц -------—------------—
derstood the passenger 'erminus of the SAVING THE G08T OF TRAVEL.
M. R. will be at the L C. R. station. --------
The company were fortunate In strik- xew Yorker* who might otherwise 
ing almost open ground after crossing have to patronize the famous mud 
the confines of the town, as only one baths in Europe can now take them 
building had to be moved off the very comfortably at home. ATT they 
r»ute- need is to fill their bath tubs with

To anyone who has not paid close water (?) and allow it to settle a little 
attention to railway work for a score while. The resulting deposit of mud 
or SO Of years, the use of the plow and win be all they can ask for,—New York 
the combined scraper end dumper In Herald.

У
?

ÎRVED THE MONEY?

ton to a Keeping Awake 
, Wager.

elphia Record.) 
looley and Jeremiah O’- 
Iretired night watchmen,
I twilight of their lives 
Etoeful surroundings of 
I Kildooley, to use his 
« the “wide awakest man 
p,” a statement which 
trenuously disputed. As 
в rivalry O’Hara, recent- 
Kildooley to a “keeping 
t. By «the terms of the 
n MoGrogan was chosen 
contestant was to post 
Jakes were to go to the 
rake the longest.
I at 8 o’clock last Wed- 
|g both contestants and 
paired to a top room in 
use, and after the men
tit up it was decided to 
kdly game of three han- 
pass the time away, 
kmins at 7 o’clock Mrs. 
It to see how the match 
eg, and was astonished 
krio fast asleep, «their 
pn a card-Uttered table, 
was awakened without 
k but the two ex-night 
re dead to the world, 
m. put to bed without 
their slumbers. It was 
noon before «they finally 

mow everybody in Oon- 
wondering who got the

hour;
own tea

ISAMPLES OF ЕЯТТСН SPIRIT. »
>A Dutchman’s Filth’.tat the Success of 

the TriMtovnal.
t((South African Oor. «of «London Post)

(Let me here tell you two anecdotes 
Showing the spirit of «the. Dutch. One 
ccomes from Newcastle, where the 
Dutch Reformed church lie too small 
far the congregation. At the begin
ning of the year subeeriptiens were col
lected for a new church, and some 
£880 was raised, principally from Eng
lishmen. An architect was employed, 
tenters were invited and a «contractor 
wu «selected. Suddenly the .contract 
was suspended. There M a town hall 
in Newcastle, built in commémoration 
of «the diamond jubilee, «and one of the 
elder* .announced that after the war 
the town hall would be the .«Dutch Re
formed (Church.

You cannot persuade a Dutchman 
that the Transvaal will be «beaten. An 
old man, also In Newcastle, was being 
warned of the might of England. He 
was told (that 30,000 troops would be 
sent out. -“We will shoot them all;" he 
said. He was told that England wcndd 
continue to send 90,000 after 90,000 for 
twelve years it need were. “AHe- 
maghte,” he replied, “am I to go on 
shooting Englishmen for twelve 
years?” That is the spirit, and, as l 
have already o«beerved, the spirit la 
inhamed by the women, who are in
finitely more bitter than the men, 
Olive Schreiner mgy talk about the 
fusion of races. No matter the race of 
the man she marries, a Dutch woman 
always brings forth Dutch children.

.. :Tnr*-

A WESTERN POEM OF PASSION:
Together we walked when the gloam wa«>. 

gloaming.
While the pale moon hung from its hook 

on high,
'he evening breezes in cool flight combing 

The cloudy tresses of yonder sky.
Our hearts into one seemed soft uniting,

I clasped her hand with a grip love-mad. 
Save when Ird release it a spell lor fighting 

The (turned mosquitoes that were so bed!

WŒJRJT POPULAR, 
army experts are strong

ly in (Savor of a most extensive use of 
khaki for «the purpose of campaigning, 
and especially ef a variety. palled 

• “mfllerain drill." Officers stationed in
л India tjbave borné

rain-repelling properties of title fabric, 
which mettes It particularly adapted 
for use as an overcoat. Thé same 
“drill” is alec suited for the construc
tion of army tents, because the ma
terial doe* not AbSord moisture, be
sides whidh, after rain, the tenta are 
not so heavy to move about—a very 
important matter to troops when cam
paigning. A thermometer placed in 
ntilleratn tents
temperature is tower by ten to fifteen 
degrees inside, as compared with oth
er tents. The cloth being porous, the 
heated atmosphere « is able to escape, 
while the material turns the heaviest 
downpour of rain. At the present time 
there ate several regiments in India, 
cavalry and Infantry, clothed in nadll- 
erain khaki well as batteries of ar
tillery. The suits which will be worn 
by pur «oldlers are not waterproof, 
bet they are well adapted for hard 
work. “I have worn various uniforms 
during the last ten years,’’ said a 
Guardsman to a press representative, 
"hut give me khaki for a hot climate 
and rough campaigning. People talk 
about the superiority of serge, but 
they forget that bush and bramble 
will tear wool, but do isn’t hurt khaki. 
At the same time we should like a 
waterproof overcoat, as the rainy 
season la coming in South Africa, and 
ihe moment vou get cold you may be
come a victim of malaria or dysen
tery, cr both.”

In recent years khaki color has be
come fashionable with ladles, and 
khaki gloves are largely sold through-

One must be first, yet'but in name;
fame;

Knit on to us, they make a part 
Of freedom’s universal heart;
Heart whose reel framework, broad 

blah, T
In all thy temple. Liberty.

y to the ■A common flair iswhich On a grassy seat by the cold, wet river 
„We sat us down for a lovers’ chat.
My hot words shooting with vocal quiver 

Through the air holes punched to my 
straw hat.

She nestled close to the heart pulsating 
Beneath my ribs like a drum tattoo, 

Whilst I in her earlet wss sweet relating- 
The old, old story I played for new.

new.
—Fresi the Spectator. '

PROPERTY 1BALBS.
0A bull-toad sang in adjacent puddle;

"She’s yours! She’s yours!” and I knew - 
’twas so

When she cuddled close in a closer cuddle 
Than the cuddle she cuddled a while ago*" 

She breathed her "Yes” in my ear as--. 
sweetly

And soft as the purr of an old house cat. . 
And It scattered my senses so completed 

That I sat there wondering where I was at! :
I hugged her closer and closer to me!

My red blood ran with a heat intense. 
While the maddening flashes of love i through me

TJke^A prairie fire through a barb-wlre-
f forgot the earth an» all that’s to it;

"iSth Wto *We’ ,0r80t there was
A'î. hissed her seventeen times a minute, 

With only pauses to catch my breath.
10 h* 2°lia «•<* with the other,.

Лії a2'.“toSrto':sa,re«
. M r8.«ir,SfM,"S25U"i”!"

With a golden light of affection’s day, 
Whta^ we d live for aye in our rapturous

With pie or 'pudding three times a day.
Ahi maddening moments of biles unstinted, 

My blood was lava, my brain was Are.
As the man in the moon to silence squinted ’ 

And the love-god twanged on his htgh- strung lyre. ^
The Joy of en age seamed cooped to a sec-

On a sea of rapture we seemed to sail.
Till she softly said she sort o’ reckoned 

Sail t0 be WUin* the backward 
—D r, .«or Evening Poet

Messrs. Lockhart, Tantalum and 
Gerow. auctioneers, were at Chubb’s 
Corner Saturday, with 'lands for sale. 
Mr. Lockhart offered for -sale-the Hugh 
McNaughton property, oonstottag of 
seventy-five acres of lend, situate at 
Havelock, Kings ©aunty, and it 
knocked down .to C. E. SeamnaeE at

will
proved that the

ITS.
The two and a half «tory wooden 

building in St. Patrick street, belong
ing to the estate of the tote Catherine 
Oamery, was sold by Mr. Lantalum to 
John H. Doyle at $676.

Mr. Gerow disposed of the follow
ing properties belonging to «the estate 
of the late Geo. F. Baird: Three lease
hold lot* on Brussels street and one 
<m Brin street, to Cornelius Hefferon, 
at $170$ six shares ot the barkentine 
Ant ilia, to Bfbem Perkins, at $121 per 
share, and two shares of the bark Ar
tisan, to E. Callaghan, at $115 per 
share.

The Llttlahale property In Carletcn 
wap withdrawn.

/1ran<

-,

JT
k AND JAPAN.

■r,W
fv. 11,— The Shanghai 
of the Times says : 
y indication of an 
і between Russia and 
•o the latter’s activity 
the northeastern p-ov-

WRiST AMERICAN PRINTING 
PRESS.

(Boston Transcript.)
It to stated that the first printing 

press brought into North America, 
and upon which parts of Eliot’s In
dian Bible were printed, still exists 
at Montpelier, Vt., and Is in the cus
tody of tho Vermont Historical Soci
ety. This to, of course, the <rid style of 
handprese, similar to the Ben Frank
lin press which can be seen among 
the old relic* in the State House at

in- •Ї

IGHT ON TALKING.

ee that barber across 
ip on Sunday ?
>; he merely close* hi*

News.
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щеChildren Cry for
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SBMI-WBBKbY SON, ST. JOHN, N. NOVEMBER 16. 1899.Г
*8

. BOSTON LETTER.bovin* berge, S O Co Noe ST and 58, for 
BBLOCK ISLAND, R I, Nov «-Brig Pto-

Юеае‘Лкі §§«
the hoisting apparatus broke, fracturing the 
arm, of B J Cole, one of the wrecking crew.

Passed In at Cape Henry, Va, Noy 10, str 
H M Pollock, Newman, from Santiago for
Bîn1p*t"at Newcastle, NSW, Oct 10, shin 
Honolulu, Sprague, from Sydney, arrived 
7th, for Manila, bark E A O Brien. Pratt, 
for’ Manila.

BULLER’S BIG ARMY.SHIP NEWS. V,- Ïr

What is(Continued tram First Page.)PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Mov m—.Seh Marysville. 77, Gordon, from
'вяеЬПСотгїїеЇ**7^Dickson, 'from Boston,

^Goastwise^-Schs Nina Blanche», 30, Crocker, 
Irani Freeport; Citizen. 46, Woodworth, front 
Bear River : Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
MerearetvUle; В В Colwell, 18, Thompson, (nan Ashing; EtU, 76, Webber, from ftoh- 
te; Ida M, 86, Smith, from Annapolis; 

.Carrie W, Benson, from North Head.
Mov 11—Sch Uranus, 73, McLean, from 

nomaetoB, J W McAlsry Co, bal.
Annie A Booth, 165, French, A W 

ід мия bal.
a* Hazelwoode, 114. Farris, from New 

York. J W Smith, cosh 
Sch Walter Miller, 124,

York. N C Scott. oOgk t ' „ .
Seh Thistle, ’23, Sleeves, from New York, 

Mr McIntyre, Loal.
Sch Bonnie Doon, tf7, Chapman, from 

New York, F Tufts, cent. ' „
Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from Hew 

York. N C Scott, coal.
Coastwise—Seh# Jennie C, 16, Lee. from 

fishing; Vanity, 11, Murray, from do; Beu
lah Benton, 30, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; 
Prince** Louise.. 26. .Watte, from North 
Heed; Lost Heir, 14, Alston, from fishing. 
Brisk, 20, Johnston, and Happy Home, 14, 
Dorn, form Beaver НЖгЬог. ... .Nov 18—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, 
from. Boston, A C Currie, mdse and pees- 

Яг St John City, 1378, Healey, from Lon- 
•&aa via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co,
*S*41Flash,%3, Tower, Irom Boston,
^ тїу; 123, Spragg, from New York, P
^oSmtwi’s^Schs Chaoaral, ^ Mills, from 
Advocate; E W Merchant, 47, Peters, from 
Dlgby; Susie N, 38, Morris, from Canning; 
Will of the Wisp, 51, Shaw, from flaking:

arm, from Advocate Harbor; Магу E, n, 
Buchanan, from fishing; barge No 3, 4SI. Parrsboro.

Was Franklin Weld Browned at 
Loch Lomond? .ammunition. It was pitch dark. We 

•had one hour's sleep. The firing be
gan. Just alter daylight, being, some
what slack lor a time. But finally the 
Boers crept round and then the firing 
became furious. Our men mta.de a 
breast work of stones. Soon after 12 
o'clock noon there was a general cry 
of “Cease fire," but our fellows would 
not- stop firing. Major Adye came up 
and confirmed the order and then the 
bugle sounded cease fire.

A BIG MISTAKE.

m
The Probating of His Father's Will 
Brings the en—ing Defaulter Ones 

More Before the Publie.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

—From Pemaqutd Point Lighthouse into Mus- 
congus Sound.

Notice is hereby given that the buoy on 
Middle Ledge, spar, red. No 6, hae gone 
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as prac-
tlC*Rockland Breakwater Light Station.

On or about Nov 20 the two fixed red 
lens-lantern lights on. Rockland Brmkwator, 
m. will be moved to the new pyramidal, 
stone beacon on the end of the finished 
work of the breakwater, about 786 feet 
southerly from the present location of the 
lights. The lights will, as heretofore, be 
exhibited one vertically above the other, » 
and 23 feet respectively above- mean high
"PORTLAND, Me, Nov 10—Notice is hereby 
given that Steels Ledge Buoy, spar, red, No 
$, reported adrift Oct 26, was replaced Nov

BOSTON, Nov 10—The inspector of Second

approved the recommendation that the poal-I
SS
Lighthouse Board ordered that two months 
notice of the change be given, and it will 
not be made until January, 1600. „

Notice Is also given that on or about Nov 
20, 1886, a fixed red lantern light will be ea- 
tablishel about 13-16 mile north-northeast
erly from Stratford Point light house, on the 
outer (southeasterly) end of the breakwater, 
extending out from Poconlc _ or Milford 
Folnt, easterly side of the mouth of the 
Hovsatonlc River, aortnerly side of Long 

Cleared Irland Sound. The focal plane of the lightCleared, wiU be a) feet aboVe mean high water. The
Nov 10—Sch Adelene, McLennan# for New lantern from which the light will be shown

Yeek. will-be placed on a small shelf on top of »
Sch Progress, Erb. for New Bedford. red post with a red ladder attached. The
Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for Salem t o. , pproximate geographical position of the
Sch Georgia K, Barton, for Warr.en, RI. light will be; Lat 41 06 53 N, Ion 73 05 И W.
Sch S allie E Ludlam, Kelson, for City BOSTON, NoV 10—Notice is given that red 

Island f o. ■ _ . painted spar buoy No 6. located on Middle
Sch Carrie Belle, Oaytoti, for New York. Ledge, in the passage from Pemaquid
Coastwise—Schs Comrade, Dickson, for I point lighthouse into Muscongus Sound 

Annapolis; Louisa, Hargraves, for Mus- I bBS gone adrift. It will be iep‘*ced.
----- ... «І-д-We, Lahey, for North Head; I

______ _ Crocker, for Freeport; Eliza —
Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; E B Col- I 
Thompson, . ..tor Musquasft ; .Sarah,

SL John Mon May be summoned fit Wltnes- 
sot—General New* flrem the Hub—An 

Irish Victory—Beoent Deathi-
The Lumber find Blob I

Markets.

Castorla is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
Ьаттіем substitute for Castor Oil# Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Cistorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castorla cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates 
the Stomach and Bowels of tnfiuri 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Barton, from New
In our locality there was a rumor 

that a white flag was raised by a 
young officer, who thought bis batch 
often men were the sole survivors, but 
we were 900 alive, having started 
with perhaps 1,000. I think many of 
the battery men escaped.

Our officers and men were furious at 
the surrender. The Boers did not seem 
to be in great numbers on the spot, 
but Г heard their main body had gal
loped off Our men had to give up 
their arms and the officers were sent 
to Commandant Steenkamp. The offi
cers then ordered the men to fall in.

The officers were taken away from 
the m"en and sent to Gen. Joubert the 
same day, travelling in mule wagons 
and sleeping that night In some store 
6n the way. The next morning they 
took a . train at Waschbank for Pre
toria. They are very well treated, 
and so I have heard are the men. 
PRISONERS ARE WELL 'PRBATED.

There has been no unpleasantness at 
Pretoria. The officers are in a school 
building and are allowed to walk as 
they please tit the grounds. s '

The surrender, in my judgment, was 
a great blunder, caused by a misunder
standing. -Major Adÿe was much put 
out. The white flag was not hoisted 

" by the Irish Fusiliers.
BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.

? DURBAN, Thursday, Nov. 9,—It is 
understood that a message was re
ceived here today from Gen. White a* 
Ladysmith, by pigéon, containing 
birthday congratulations for the prince 
of Wales and was forwarded tp Lon
don.

:

Lost
Its

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Nov. 12.—New Englanders I 

were given the opportunity of expert- I 
encing a bit of genuinè old fashioned I 
November weather yesterday and to- I 
day, the first really disagreeable days I 
of the present month. For weeks it I 
appeared as if Indian summer had I 
strength enough to last well on to- I 
wards Christmas or Thanksgiving a# 1 
least, but such an illusion was readily I 
displaced to the dissatisfaction of 1 
those who were obliged to remain out I 
any length of time Saturday. The air I 
was raw and chilly with a brisk north- | 
erly wind and an 
drizzle. There was a alight snow fall 
this morning, followed by clearing 
weather and high north to northwest 
winds.

The two wars, the real conflict in 
South Africa and the political cam
paign in the Philippines, continue to 
hold public interest, although the last 
named has ceased to stir up any com
motion except in the political columns 
of the newspapers and at political 
meetings. Two of the Boston dailies 
are condemning both wars,and one has 
opened a page of discussion on the 
question as to who is right and who is 

in the Transvaal. Contributors

Gen.the Food, regulates
Jts and Children, giving

;

F£

Castoria.Castoria. LON! 
is no“Caetoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“Castorla is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good eflect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mess.
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APPEARS ON EVÊMY WRAPPER.•qeash; Magdalene, Lahey, tor North Head;
Nina Blanche, • ■ ■

SUesrtieusnBK pa
McLean, for Quaco; str Westport, Powell.

Vestport; Ada. Mack, tor Grand Har- WARNOCK-McPHERSON— 
Dnitd^TuftB, for Alms; Ida M, Smith. | ^er's residence^ SLJohn

D Sturgis, Kerrigan, tor
*T Stuart, Faulklngham, for New

S* J B Vàndueen," Bàlstey, for New York,
is &вй «rew іSower. Fardle, for Tiverton.

MARRIAGES. THE BBMTAUH COH.EHy. TT ЕЦіННЕТ STOEET. NEW YQHR CITT.wrong ■■epeipipMip ,
are sending in columns of letters daily I ! 
to bolster up their support of one side I 
or the other, and while Great Britain I 

r- tots many friends, it Is easy to see I —
BASIS OF. EQUAL RIGHTS. that up to date the majority of writers I

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Sir Michael are inclined to take a stand against j 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex- her. However, the American govern- I 
chequer, speaking this evening at ment seems to be giving England Its I 
Bristol said: moral support in return for her kind- I

“The wai in South Africa has de- jy offices during the Spanish war, and I 
atroyed both conventions with the what matters it if a few privaite citi- I 
Transvaal. We must establish there gens seek to amuse themselves by I 
a pure and honest government on the abusing the mightiest empire of the 1 
basis of equal rights and on sortietbing universe?
more enduring than paper safeguards. The death of the father of Franklin I 
Subject to this, we should give what- weld, the latter the defaulting prestd- I 
ever self government may be possible ent and treasurer of the Chesapeake I 
In South Africa. No one desires that and Albermarle Canal company ef I 
great country to be governed perm an- Virginia, and the probating of his will, I 
ently from Downing street.” ’ , has led to a belief 'in some quarters I

ESTCOURT ADVICES. that youqg Weld is alive, although
E38TOOURT, Natal, Thursday even- there does not seem to be any solid

ing, Nov. 9,—An armored train] соті і*** to support this theory, lb-will , , - ~ ____
pany of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers be remembered by residents of St. John I Annie J. MacPhail, Nova Scotians, 
started at half-past one this affemoon that a man who was travelling in dis- I w«e married here Nov. 8 
and, reached the break in thé Allwaÿ guise through Canada, together with j ^ 
line, about half a mile from cbletiso, his wife, Щ the suAimer of 1898, was ^Г*1п
Without incident. Capt. Hetislef, with drowned in Loch Lomond while boat-
several men, recoimoiteired And'ihet à lng. This man identified as a Wm. Rand, ^ntüng >-S-. W. H Saul
native who said the Boerswer^; occu- wealthy New York’banker and rail- w’

*sr 2ЙҐ9іЖІА;Жв1^ 4 —«St. H.,™ S.,S «Wk* .t
volleyed on the Fptit. As t^ere was no canal company of which he Wfitt th that nev.o^.outten of Amherst, N. S„ 33.60 to 3.70 for quarter oils and $3.80

Sred weld's father"died^n1 this stat/leav- the great “ ^ are^m fitSerl'nm

live that the Boers were numerous on to have lost his life near St. John. Al- I when called on in an emergency, but t caliy ni ' , or - ■ h, Лtil т nf fttanmC Sis n riL-, „#• the ranal he is .suffering from a carbuncle on quoted at $3.10 to 3.25 and uprights ata ^mnfnv^s' ^ord that he to the neck, and does not саго to enter $3 to 3.10. Fresh fish are firm and only
cessation of 'the ‘bombardment of comfit to Boston to ask the supreme the game, if any man can be found ^mofi^ o°d
^?ГтХ™1іе8'ГаРІ1 Wa9"W°rk- С^аГпагІС0^ЄпоЛЄП^ "be moneys Thë Boston rommoncouncil, a !arge and haddock. 3c. Fresh large mack!
ing from Fort Wylie. <-k ^n^rlLd bv toe Ґоп таЛе ге- I number of whose members are of erel are worth 22 to 25c. ; frozen, 18 to

Tftoérofs^vext^de^^fight llrlsh descent, fought the battle of 20c., and small, 12 to 13c. Provincial 
nvlr tb’e nronertv it will be necessary Bunker Hill all over again at the re- smelts are lower owing to-larger ar-dcnn^ltlons in St John or else I sular meeting lait Thursday night, rivals, although the netting season has

hro,,Eht h^e to testify The commotion was started by a re- not commenced. They are worth 10 
kaw®. . - ..8„n. identification I solution protesting against the permit [cents and natives 15c. Live lobsters

T8 .‘Т Л victim His death * which has been Issued to the X’ictorian are steady and in good demand at 16c.,

lng detectives have been unable to I common In memory of British sol- 
fiM any trace of him, and his widow ^ers who fell at the famous battle, 
has taken steps to recover a portion I ^ne Irish member, who was not In 
of her money, which, she claims, he harmony with the others, said that 
had invested in canal stock for her. ***** were Irishmen in the British 
It із said that Weld’s father Up to the I ranks at Bunker Hill, and he favored 
time of his death believed that Ms son «je monument. When the resolution 
was alive, and so made the will in the <* protest came up for разове, how- 
fugitive's favor. The case promises to « was adapted without adissent-
aff ord an opportune field for investi- hig vote. It might he exifiamed that 
ration I 33 80011 83 *hé vote was taken the

The agents of toe United States se- was obliged to adjourn tor
cret service in Boston say that they Ilaok of a °ЛоіУт" . , ,
have no knowledge of the extensive Atmmg the deaths of former provln- 
oounterteltlng plot, recently unearthed were the following: In
in Moncton, Amherst and several I Oharlestown, Nov. 7, Isabelle, Же of 
small towns in Nova Scotia, having DenrrUu, L Moriarty, ÿged 37 years 
been planned in this city. While it to formerly Miss MoBrlarty of St. John
possible, they say, that the spurious j Ea3t ®p8bonc ffov- _^7
money was made here, they have ] Minnlti wife of Robert МігаПіз, a^ d 67 
double about it І У'е'аг8» formerly of St. John; in SouthаЬм Refera says that he unearth- Boston Thomds ’GMtogher, aged 79 
ed a counterfeiting scheme here sev- I f°rm^rly of Halifax,
oral months ago, and that there to a There to no cfiwnge in the 
possibility that the gang, which was I spruce market. Prices^ are 
then broken up, may have’ struck oft | many places than the 
some bad Canadian twos and given I show, but the situation and the mill 
them to an agent for distribution in I men’s list are the same as given in the 
Canada. If the money was really made j Sun a let week, 
here, 'the local authorities say they I Unues good, with more orders 
Will assist the Canadians in every pos- I dealers and mill owners can fill. _ Ten 
stole wav to trace its origin. I snd 12 inch dimensions appear to he

•Dr. Heber Bishop, the well known І feature of the^spruee trade. They 
Boston sportsman, whose favorite 1 are selling fit $20; although the nominal 
hunting grounds aj-e In New Brunswick I quotation to $19. Frames, 9 ішЛев ard 
and the Meganitic region, Is hard at I under, are held aj $17; 10 and^l2 inch 
work preparing the Canadian game I randoms, l(f toet and up, $18.50, and 
exhibit for it'he Perte exposition. He I randoms» 2x3, 2x4, etc., and 3x4,
KtHl holds his commission -from the І ЯБ; other randoms are ctuoted at 1|1в.
Canadian government and will soon I Laiths and clapboards are pretty ®rm. 
return to Canada for more specimens. J laths sellingjat $2.65 to 2.75 for 1 6-8 in.,

Capt. S. Rowland Hill, formerly of and $2.50 to 2.55 for 1 1-2 in. Hemlock
is very scarce and firm. It to se-llmg 
tor home than tire quotations indicate..

Iі
At «he minis

ter. reemeuve, в». John, West, on Nov. 
11th. by Rev. Dt. Hartley, William War-
__of Hlllshorough, Albert Co., and
Mrs. Eliza McPherson of St. John city.

for West
fistsV- , .ter Annapolis.

Nov 11—Sch Ira. 
New York

Sch A 
Yotot

ofnock its.ж ж SOtSRdSlabihk.
Family She# 25e.Quick Action ted

ed ac
that
tens!'

■ a a
Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb,. 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicks, etc., bj

SLOAN’S LINIME

DEATHS.
Bbestw^S^s silver Gtoud? Bain. ' for I I:CRNAS-In Boston, Mass., Nov 8th, 

«y'tmyi Brown, torSpeneer’s la- Henry Furnas, aged 72 years, formerly of
дЗег. мЄЄНаіе’егі. M$te^’iHsboropa^ean I GALLAGHER—At Carney Hospital, Boston, 
ям McGrannahan, for. Margaretville; Al- I Thomas Gallagher, aged 79 years 7 Months 

tor Apple River: Glyndon, Went- 11 days.^.Lton Annan<>,îl: Ga?6lle' М0ГГІВ> f°r I G eric™ P.InG?«n, tgéd T? ye°aTrs là'vtog a 

NOT 13—Str Cumberland, Allan, tor Bos- I widow and five children to mourn their

•a»"-* s"“'-n°t|-

- ________ I years.

ded
fired
and 1 
nÿ-tlvi
propeТЩpenetrating quali- 

for man as beast,
It has wonderful 
ties. Is as good
and can be taken internally, as well j 
as in the way of a liniment. A

Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. ■
Any Provincial Wholesale Druggist can fur- 1

• nish them with it. 1_____
Prepared by OR, EARL 8. SLOAN, Boston, Mue.
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived. ' • 1 і ____

!^H1 M&,Nfrom10' Рі^о-»?1Ш^ The Old School House Destroyed by
-Charles L Jeffrey, TheaU, from Boston; Ed- J Fire,
ward Bustin, Wasson, tor St John.

HARTLAND. Henry W. Robertson, LL.B. dent
-ШР

BARRISTER, &C.
102 Prime William Street,

ST. ЛСНН, N. B.

the
HARTLAND. Or. Co., Nov. 11.— 

At Hillàboro. Nov 9, str Bratsberg, Han- j The citizens of this village were 
в^ип?ЄНЄ^а8Тв?еЖапі, PR^5: I aroused at the early hour of one 

far New York. t a
fa^N^toX’. NW 7* ““ * ’ LO k1 ringing out an alarm. The fire was

At* Hillsboro, Nov 10, sch Annie Bliss, j discovered to be the old school house 
Bay, tor Hoboken, NJ. I building which is at the lower end of

Stalled- 1 the village. The fire was well- under
From Chatham, NB. Nov 10, ss Fram, I way when the firemen arrived,; and it 

Hummel, tor Rochefort via Plctou. I was found impossible to save the
building. A few of the library books 

BRITSSH PORTS, I were saved, and that was about allt
Arrived It was with great difficulty that the

ssussretia.*''Ш RîtïSStJTSS
At Liverpool, Nov 9, str Lake Hu;.qn, I a fine structure nearly completed, was 

^v^'Lb.^RubY Robb is saved. As It warn it to greatly dam- li-cm Bio Janeiro (proceeded tor Pe a- I aged. All the glass on the side next 
.cola.) <■ ■ ■ ■ I the fire was shattered, and new clap-
U&o55Г&' H2ntVrth N^“ F ' boards paint, etc.; will be necessitated 

tiUM I on that side.
' * . vV 1 After the alarm ЬаД been rung in,

and flromen and crowd had got to the 
«СП, Reid, tor Rio Janeiro. building, fire was discovered in the

From Newcastle, NSW, Get 3, barks An- I basement of G. R. Burtt’s building at
?вЬіеСГ^«і5?^ : Swanhilda. Me- ^ north end ^ the As thie

From CHbraltarT Not 4, bark Blanche Cur- I discoverers entered with water to put
'.rey, Jones, tor Patras, I the fire out a mail dashed past them

—T7------ j and was lost in the darkness.- This
FOREIGN PORTS. I fire had just been started, and was

[soon quenched. Investigation shows 
I careful preparations had been made, 

At La Plata, Sept_*2, ship Chas S Whit- I u'gln~ a kerosene oil cask, plenty of to’cha^eli. BUen0S AyreS (t9 l d I shavings, and pouring oil around the
At Rio Grande do Sul, Nov 6, ëch La I floor and dashing it against the wall.

harks Louvi- I Had this fire got under way the whole 
m2, 5wototl ' froV’ ШР-toow tol6th, St village would now be in ashes, there 
Croix, LeBlanc, from New York. I being a strong Wind and all help being

At Galveston, New 11 ss Pharsalia, Smith, | at the school house fire, 
from Manchester. ,

At Clenfuegos, Noy 4, sch Helen E Ken- ........................
,:ey. Snow, from Bridgewater, NS. - .1 minds but that it is the work of some

At Pascagtmtoj.jJJiœ. Nor. n. scASjffiur flenatoh person or persons, as the in- 
MA?'Naples81 Nov^a.^sch conqueror, Whit- I dications show the plans for the de
tie. from Gaspe. I strfiction of the village well laid. It to

At Santiago, Oct Ж seb B Ç Bqrden, Тау.- Ідадд, too, that the perpetrator must
4 °At - Wo toOTlro^Oct ІЗ, ' sch fiabàma, An- j fiave. been well acquainted with the 

-Jet-son, from Port Elizabeth. _ > 1 town, If the Burtt building had
At Rssaxio, 0ct;8, bark Abeona, CoUlns, 1 цУЄ8 WOuld certainly have been

from Buenos Ayres (to load for New York.) I = - _ _____ .Cleared, ( lost, as there was an amount of dyna-
At New York, No. 11, bark Strathorn. I mite stored in it.

*<”<*№* t Jr8 taS; wS I There was no insurance on the school 
îüëtit and lra?Ah»ro. tor. St J^fçîritnda' 1 building. An insurance of $600. rap 
Porrier, tor Perth Ambmr, ,NJ. * , I out in September, and the fire com-

At Darien. Ga, Nov 11, bark Ossu'ua, An- 1 panlea refused to reinsure, as the 
draws, or rs ... , probabilities were that it would short

ly be removed.
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■map ■Prto-" y-tiThe death of F. P. Green occurred at 
the hospital Firldlay afternoon. Mr. 
Green was a weel known con
tractor, who. bad many friends in this 
City. He leaves a wife and five chil
dren and two sisters, the latter being 
Mrs. Jametl B. McLean and Mrs. 
(Rev.) J, L. Shaw-

The death occurred Saturday morn
ing, at the private hospital, of James 
W. Alston. The deceased was the 
junior member of Sleeth & Alston, gro
cers, of Carleton, and only a few days 
ago was taken to the hospital suffer
ing from appendicitis. An operation 
was perforined, but complications 
arose and thé patient sank gradually. 
Mr. Alston was 23 years of age, and 
had been married but a short time. 
He enjoyed the good-will of a, large 
circle of friends,, who will regret to 
hear of his early death and will sym
pathize with the family in their. be
reavement. Mr. Alston was д eon of 
James Alston of Rodney street, Oarle- 
ton, and' a brother of George Alston, 
of Alston & Mcfieath, grocers, Char
lotte street.

An asred and respected resident of 
Dtgby, Robert Adams, died ,ln Bay
View of Wednesday last, living a 
widow, four daughters and three sons, 
and a number of grandchildren. He 
was 80 years of age.

The death of Albert E. Dickson oc
curred at his "residence, St. Patrick 
•street,. Saturday afternoon after a 
short illness. Deceased was. a well 
known and very -popular youpg man, 
He had "been employed with A. Gil* 
incur, King street, for several years. 
The wife and young child surviving 
have the sympathy of many friends.

Miss Jennie Clark of Windsor, 
Carleton Co., died on Wednesday 
morning. Her death mekes the fifth 
that has taken place in the family 
from typhoid fever within a couple of 
months. -Miss Clark was about 20 
years of age.—Htrtland Advertiser.
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WEDDING BELLS. ed
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Baptist parsonage, Digby, on Thurs
day, when Chas. N. Morehouse of 
Centreville, N. S., was united in mar
riage by Rev. Б. H. Thomas to Miss 
Ada Belie Windman of Smith’s Cove. 
The happy couple will reside at Cen
treville, Digby Neck.

Miss Ada Davison, dau ghter of John 
Davison, lumber merchant, Halifax, 
will be married at Nelson, В. C., on 
the 22nd Inst, to A. E. Taylor of the 
Bank of Montreal, New Denver, В. C. 
Miss Davison leaves for Nelson on 
Tuesday. Mr. Taylor was hi the Bank 
of Montreal at Halifax for several 
years, until four years ago.

A quiet home wedding was cele
brated at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Cobk, Main street, Yar
mouth, Thursday evening, when their 
daughter, Miss S. Blanche, was mar
ried to Capt. Adalbert Tv. McKinnon 
of steamer Fércy Cann, - and brother 
of Capt. Arthur McKinnon of steamer 
Prince George. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. 8. Hartley, pas
tor of the F В. church. Miss Nellie 
Jeffrey acted as bridesmaid, and Ar
thur Price, A,. B., of Bangor, Maine, a 
nephew of the bride’s mother, offici
ated as best man. Miss' Lilian Cook 
acted as flower girl. Mise Sasie Hard
ing played the wedding march.
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At New York,' Nov 9, schs Prudent,
Dickson, tor St John; Ella and Jennie, In- 

- SMlfe, for Grand Manan. ' ■
dtnî tor” WlndsM^ via 8’ltingeport;° Garfield I A movement is on foot to build a SOO- 
White, Seely, tor - St John—voyagé of 7th I ton tern Schooner at Granville Ferry 
abandoned; Frauletn, Spragg, for StJohn; I wint,=r
Alma Nelson, Backman, lor Kllzabethport;

Atoms, Himmelmar, tor Perth Amboy,
Sailed.

^HIPPING NOTES.
і

The schooner Delta will load plaster 
at Cheverie, N. S., for New York, an< 

„ . the Omega, after repairing, will takeFrom Rio Janeiro, Sept 26, bark F ВI - t „
Levitt, tor Yarmouth, NS; 26th (not 16th), I r ,iro tOTm.
slrip Ruby, Robbins, for Barbados. 1 Oaipt. lion gin ire of bower Огал ville

From Rosario, Sept 18, bark Ashlow, Don- I has been in Boston lately, and has
0*Ргот°Buenos* Ayres, from the Roads. , American buJR tem
Sept 30, bark Alexander Black, Buck, tor I schooner Georgia, which, arrived at 
Poston. І Digby on Sunday. The Georgia will be
„te°torISmtts,(nÔt prev?oru„ly8)hlOW' ”°П°" ^ ****?.*** wU1

Йот Sabine Pass, Tex, Nov 11, bark N I be new topped and generally over-
В Morris, Stuart, for Port Antonio, Ja. I hauled.
cSrNobtr ^re*ÆeVphla’fCNOTd" » merchants at St. Pierre have
Lew Wood. Utley, tor New York.

WINDSOR CHURCHES.

The new Baptist church eit Windsor 
is about completed and will be opened 
on Sunday, Nov. 19th. This is -the first 
church fully finished in the new town 
•of Windsor. It is a large and^yery 
handsome structure. Rev. Dr.'Keir- 
stead will deliver the-dedtoatory ser-; 1 
mon in ithe morning, and Dr. Trotter 
will preach in the evening. On this 

- occasion the new organ will be used 
for the first time. Rev. Mr. РЬШІР9 
(Methodist), Rev. Mr. Dickie (Presby
terian), and several other prominent 
clergymen will likely take part at the 
dedication services.

Tbe new Methodist church is nearing 
, completion, and the Presbyterian ' 
being vigorously pushed forward.
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. THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
lAVER OIL may be taken With most 
beneficial results by 'those who are run 
down or suffering from after effects o 
la grippe. Made by Dtavis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

the steamer Halifax, and now inspec
tor of hulls; Mr. Bsdale, Inspector of. 1C
boilers and machinery ; Superintendent | Eastern boards are worth $14 to ■ 
P. GIfkins of the D. A. R„ and Marine ,and m*"*- Wh No- 1 boards at $13 to, 
Superintendent MacGregor, came up I 14- Cedar shingles continue firm and 
here a few days ago to inspect the Ш eood request at $3.25 to 3.40 for ex- 
Prince George, which is In dry dock | іЬтя- ,beet brands;- $2^65 to 2.75 for 
here. clear, and $2.10 to 2.25 for seconds. |

W. H. fielding, a Canadian operator, I The mackerel trade is very quiet 
who has beeh stationed at East I just now, practically no fish having 
Thompson, Conn., lost his office, to- I changed hands for a week. Out of 
get her with tfle station house and | vessel what few fish hav? been re- 
freight shed or the New York, New [ ceived sold at $20 to 24 ,or large shore 
Haven and Hartford railroad at that I and $10.50 to 16 for large No., 3. « In 
place last Monday. The fire was caused I codfish the market is firm, with a good 
by a lamp explosion. I business noted. Large dry bank are

Dr. J. Fronde Teed, of Dorcheeter, I worth' $5.50; medium, $5; large pickled 
and bride (MJss Daisy Weldon,fofimer-I bank, $5 to 5.121-2; large shore and 
ly of Shfediac), are making a trip Georges, $5.60 to 6. Barrel herring have 
through the New England states on been rather scarce, end the market in 
their wedding tour. I consequence is steadier than is usually

B. D. Murdock MacLeod and Miss the case at this season. Nova Scotia

ELLIS CROWDED OUT.
,-iC lately been purchasing a large num

ber of serviceable schooners for their 
•trade through their Halifax agents. 

„„ . , Those recently purchased range fromuport at Rosario Sept 26. bark Sayre, tQ ж tong.
Tloberts, for New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Oct 4, barks Al- 
юпа. Collins, for Cape Town or Port Natal, I by C. H. McLennan of River John, N.

luJrt°fSi<N«mbYoYk Celllne’ tor I s„ now on her way from Plctou to 
AtBuenoe Ayres/’Oct 4, barks Grenada, I Boston, has been chartered for a round 

Gardner, from Brunswick; Westmorland, I trip to the west coast of Africa.
Virgie, from Mobile.

Passe! Gibraltar, Nov 4, barks Monte Al
legro M Caflero, from Chatham, NB, tor 
Algiers; Britreo, Patrenl, from Newcastle, I no morphine or any injurious drug.
last’d Delaware Breakwater, Nov 9, str ^еу do not create any habit by con- 
Atlas, from Philadelphia tor St John, NB. I tinued use. 10c.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12,—An Intimate friend 
of Hon. A. G. Blair, who saw the miniiter 
of railways here on Friday, states that the 

St. John tor the federal elec-
of railways here on Friday, states that the 
Blair ticket in St. John for the federal elec
tion will be ex-Mayor George Robertson, M. 
P. P., and Col. Tucker, M. P. He is sure 
the first nannd is *11 right, but it might be 
that towards the last Col. Tucker would be 
replaced by W. Pugsley, M. P. P.

Hon. Mr. Tarte made n great effort on 
get Mr. Blair and President 

Shàughneséy together. The relations, be
tween the last named has been strained to 
a ’Weaking'point, but it -is laid the attempt 
to conciliate was unsuccessful.

'■Goodnesi# John! How queer: the baby 
lcoks. I believe he is going to have a fit'1, 
‘‘Bjr G.-orge! I believe you are right. 
Where's my camera?"

MEMORANDA.
Po1

The new hern schooner Sirdar, owned

SatUr
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